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"Look, What a Grouch!" He Hasn't B.V. D. On.
Sun aflame—coat on arm—handkerchief in hand—head drooping—brow

dripping—spirits low—nerves "on hair-trigger"—how hot he is with
out easy-breezy B. V. D.—literally "rolling in discomfort.''

They swing along, unmindful of the heat, heads high, eyes bright, bodies

cool, minds clear, muscles taut and faculties alert. You—on with B.V. D. and

feel and look cool. Stop at the first store you come to and say,' (I want B.V. D."

For your own welfare, fix the B.V.D

Red Woven Label in your mind and

make the salesmanjiff™ it to you. If he

can't or won't, tvalk out! On every

B. V. D. Undergarment is sewed

this Red Wmm laid

MADE FOR THE

BEST RETAIL TRADE

(Trad* Mark Reg. V. S. Pal. Og. and
firnrn Ciuittrifi)

B.V. D.Coal Cu(t;nilcr;iiins:in<l KncirI.ctiefh

Drawen, SOe, 7Jc, £1.00 and SI.SO llie Gar-
menL

I!. V. D. Union Suits <Pa(. V. B. A. -1-1(1-117J
. SI.SO, tl.DU, 53.00 anil iS.Ull (111!

The B. V. D. Company,

.nniloii Scilinir Ai;ency: 66 /lldrrniaiihiiry. F- C
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OnOctoben8,ic)i3,was dedicated the worlds most tremendous memorial—

onument
commemorating(^the "Battle of Nations"

where, ioo years ago, allied Europe shattered the armies of theGreat

Napoleon. Its colossal dome is supported by twelve gigantic warriors forty

feet in height resting on their swords as guardians of the Personal Liberty

of the German people. All human progress rests upon Personal Liberty—

without its blessing neither nations nor individuals can develop. To

Americans the Constitution of the United States forever guarantees

Personal Liberty Upon the tenets of the United States Constitution

Anheuser-BuscK. brewers of Budweiser, 57 years ago founded their
institution.To-day their great bottled beer is sold in every state of the

nation, and wherever civilized man journeys Budweiser is demanded.

Its Quality,Purity Mildness and exclusiveSaiuerHopFlavor have made
it the natural choice of Americans. Budweiser sales

exceed any other beer by millions of bottles.
ANHEUSER-DUSCH • ST. LOUIS

Bouled only at the home plant.

means Moderation
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THE JULY OUTDOOR LIFE
Hunting- the Big Bears of Alaska J. R, Farrell

Prong-Horn Hunting in Alberta Edwin G. Lyttle
Tips on Tents S. N. Leek

A Mixed Bag- in New Brunswick Ross C. Bodwell, D. 0.

The Tree-Killer Enos A. Mills

The Shoe Question Chaimcey Thomas

Ami other papers oi" value to sportsmen^ besides dozens of articles in
our Arms and Ammunition, Angling, Game and Mixed Bag Depts.

IS THE AIM of the management to make every issue of

Outdoor Life a star number. The best hunting, angling and

natural history talent of this country is being used, not

only to maintain the past high standard of the magazine.

but to advance it to a higher plane than formerly, if possible.

The July number will be a splendid example of what we believe a
sportsman's magazine should be. Tt will be noteworthy for the authen

tic color of the articles contributed in the story department as well as

for the reliability of the Angling, Arms & Ammunition and Game Depts.

Mr. Farrcll's bear
story will be quite

an absorbing sub

ject for those who

are Interested in
Al nska.n him tin p.

Mr. Farrell has
limited in Alaska

on several occa
sions, and knows

the country and
gome haunts Ilka a

school-boy knows his book.

Hunting: antelope is probably the
most Interesting: sport on this hemis
phere, with the possible exception of

sheep, This curious little animal, that
tho naturalists tell us is really not an
antelope at all, will noon he extermi
nated from the plains of the United
States, but in Alberta. Canada, he

flour]shea in plentiful numbers in cer
tain suctions. Mr. Ijyttle tells us how
several were killed on one trip, and

gives uk valuable information on the
effects of bullets on the game killed.

In the July number we will publish

a very enlightening story from that
peer of big-game hunters, campers and
photographers — s. N. Leek —- entitled,

"Tips on Tents." It
has fallen to the

lot of very few
men to enjoy the

reputation as

a packer and
camper that Mr.
Ij e ts k (lot'B, and

therefore his ad
vice will be accept
ed by all outincc

people as reliable
anil worth reading.

He tells the kinds of tents to use and

those not to use, and illustrates the

story with nine clear photographs
showing tb<- different styles.

The good and bad
ci u a 1 1 t i t! s of the

porcupine have

been extolled so

strongly by the ad-
h Brents and the

B n >.' m i ii h of this
booby little forest
a n i m a 1 that nil
will be curious to
read w h a t Mr.
Mills has to say

about him. His ar

ticle, we believe, will
th<

be accepti

last word on the subject.

Dr. R. C Hodwell's story on hunting
in New Brunswick will be Interesting
fur its general entertaining features,
aside from the fact that the author

filled his license during the fall of
LB1B, getting a big moose, a nice car

ibou, two splendid deer and a black
bear. This teat was not duplicated by
any sportsman hunting in the section

covered by Dr. Bodwell during that
year.

Cbaunoey Thom
as has given us a
good paper on the
.subject of shoes —
Covering it in more
detail than has as
yet been done by
any other writer
for Outdoor Life.
Mr. Thomas is

chock full of ideas,
and other articles

on blankets, beds,
etc., are promised
by him (in addition to his Campfire

Talks) for future numbers.
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Going camping this year? lo
Everything you could possibly need for camping or for Hull or motor bout is fully covered. Carpenter
Kooda arc the standard of this country; if your /^ dealer can't supply you write dlract to us.

1914 Campers. Book Free No. 502

Pictures and prices of our big 1!1M line—

,he best tenls and camp iKiuipment you

Marine Supply Catalogue No. 503

Everythinn for sail or motor boats. Costa
us 60c; we atmi it lo you for 20c (550p.)
It will bo remitted on your lirat order.

■

409-419 Wells Struct, Chicago
Makcn to U. S. C^jvenimeiit

<| You enn Inkc nn itKaca npnet or put it loaellirr rcunrdlcss of whether huh ii cocked or no!. <J It U not necessary to carry a screw
driver to cock sun before puttinu lOHdher. fl To lake down an lilincn, pull ihe forend off, push top leve* to the rifiht lo lelease bolti

and lift the bnurb from the frame. ^Compare iKc Ithaca Liahtning Lock with any other make—if we haven't the simplest lock will

make you a present of the aun. <J Our lock i* not only simple 1ml fast—operates in 1 ' 625 of a second—limed at Cornell University.
t) We fisurc lhal lliis greased llithtnina speed will increase ytiur score al least 5 per cent. *J We furnish n 4M Ib. 28 bore, a 514 H>.

20 bore, a 5;! i 11). 16 bore, and a 6H; 1b. 12 bore. <J Beautiful cnlaW TREE—describes 18 ornd™ uuiis $17.75 net lo $^00 Ik.Cl
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■1A M ISCELLANEOU3

Hunt Big Game in

Wyoming
Let me take you spring hunting for grizzly

bear where grizzly are most plentiful.

A pack trip thru the Rockies where you

get the best fishing, and the finest scenery.

Special parties with pack outfits taken
thru Yellowstone by trail during tourist season.

Fall hunting—1 guarantee good shots at

Elk, Deer and Mountain Sheep.

Best references from foremost American

sportsmen.

Writ* for particulars and rale:

L. W. NORDQUIST, Cody, Wyo.

Bungalow Homes
We have designed thousands of Bungraiowa—it ia our

sole business and we make a constant earnest study of it.

THE NEW BOOK OF THE BUNGALOW

If you are thinking of building a home, send one dollar

for "CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW HOMES," the latent,
most comprehensive book, containinR Jl!8 large folio

pages, ami 2-il illustrationK of bungalows, lloor plans, in
teriors, nooks, buffets, fireplaces, ute. Nothing just like
it ever published before. Worth a hundred times its cost
to any prospective homo builder, architect, carpenter or

contractor. Send stamp fur sample pages.

THE BUNGALOWCRAFT CO.,
507 Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles, Calif.

"Tlic Heart of Bungalow Land."

For the Hunter Who Knows

THE "TATRON1FE" Ut<w- v. s. p»itntoffi«>
New, improved, scored ebony handle; thin, flexible
German razor steel blade, 6W in. Icing; total length of
knife, illi> in.;wt. 6oz,J AX. woll-riveted, leather scab

bard. The "Tatrouife" in wnoandiiionauy puarantoed.
Postpaid, SI-50. lltaltr's Price on Applicalinn.

The CarUon-Lusk Hardware Co., Ltd., Boise, Idaho

I can outfit and take parties out for bear
during May when their fur is the bedt.

Or fishing and camping parties on the elks
summer ran^e, while the calves have their

spots in June.

Or ^o through the high rough mountains of
North Western Wyoming or through the

Yellowstone Park during July and August.

Or go on a big game hunt for elk, deer,

bear or sheep, in September and October.

Best of references furnished if desired.

Write for prices and particulars.

S. N. LEEK, Jackson, Wyo.

Sportsmen, Attention!
Do not fail toexamlne

our line of

BINOCULARS
We Kivo you the op

portunity.

OUR 1914

ALPINE STEREO
It Unsorpusd in Qtuhlj

Write for special offer and price list*

PAUL WEISS, OPTICIAN
1620 Arnpahoe St., Denver, Colo.

WEBSTER &STEVENS
COMMERCIAL:

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Develop your negative
Make your prints

Make copies or new work

Enlarge from your own negatives

Do anytiling photographic that you want done

48S Arcade Building SEATTLE, WA8H.
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MISCELLANEOUS 5A

Go Right To Those

Fishing Holes with

Your "LIMITED"
PROM "OPENING DAY" of the trout season

until the laws shut down on the fall shooting, you

will find no companion of your sport as constantly

useful as a "Limited." Into every highway and

byway it will cany you and your tackle, your gun

and your dog, quickly, comfortably, faithfully and

cheaply. You will find it always ready to get you

"there and back."

The twin cylinder, 10 h. p. motor

of the "Limited" is the result of

eight years successful building.

The bearings are oversize through

out and the motor is perfectly bal

anced and withoutvibration. The

seat suspension gives perfect ease

of riding and the trussed spring

fork is unique.

SendJot our booklet—ilwillinterest every sportsman.

Some good territory still open to dealers

on a very easy plan.

Feilbach Motor Co.
14 Burleigh St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

FOLDING CANVAS BOATS AND CANOES
I-'.tilt, eisy to n.iiutlf,

h.inci. Sife (or family,

Strnnirrr limn wood or s

Flisl I'.dcatClikncoB

r bait ca

eel. Us

ilSf, I-

sting standing. All
d In tliel,1. S. Kivy
uls World'! Faiis.

KING FOLDING CANVAS BOAT CO.

It%, Sole .iny wheje, iilwiyi icidy, ' ' ' ■ A£ ■ „' < ' t "■ carry i>y

ilzcs. Rlbl c '.'■ ■ :u w : :■ ! dufoniilT. Non-linkable.

ami Anny, and CjLna.liln and Forelau Covemmenls. Awarded

We fil any ol our bom lurOutboatil Motors. CalaloKnc.

681 Huriioo St.. KBUm>2Oo, Micb.

= PRIVATE PACK AND =

SADDLE-HORSE PARTIES

Pcrmanally Conducted by

NED W. FROST and FRED J. RICHARD

Rest at tlicir cmniomblc, modern ranch, sit

uated in the moat beautiful part of norihwesteni

Wyoininp—hunt for bear in the spring, go fish

ing and sight-seeing in Yellowstone Park and the
vicinity in the summer, hunt mountain sheep, elk,

deer and hear in the fall, and Hon and bob-cat in

the winter. For particulars avriie

M. RICHARD, FROST & RICHARD RANCH, CODY, WYO.
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THE BEST BOOKS FOR OUTDOORMEN
The Compleat Angler

By ISAAC WALTON. A now and exquisite edition

ol' tills nreai classic Which is .fit redolent of every
thing which nil da delight lo fishing- .Splendidly 11-
luntrated; :io plates in color; 167 pages. $G,40, post
paid.

The Soldier's Foot and the Military Shoe
By MAJ. EDW. L. MUNHON. The advice nnd In
formation which this book contains iire htisud on
a. four-years,-' »tudy of teet mid footwear by the
Army yhuc Board, Of which the author was pres
ident. What is good, advice to the army will in
mod cases be found of value to sportsman. 11.115.
postpaid.

House Boats and Houseboating

By AU3ERT B, HXTNT. How to build ami turntsh
a houseboat, Smtsrs into tlie Question or cost and
equipment, motive power, utn. Discusses types and
gives plans for houseboat construction. Postpaid,
S3.00.

Camping and Woodcraft
By HORACE KEl'ItART. The- standard pocket en
cyclopedia on life in ilin woo4a. Covera ovwy
phase of eanipliiK ittid trumping. Illustrated, tl.fil).
postpaid.

Tracks aud Tracking
By JOSEF BRUNNBR. Interpreting footprints or
wild •■', uii'i ..mi birds. 76 cents, postpaid.

The Amateur Trainer
By ED F. HAHRIU.H1N. The best book for train-
Ing your bird don. A iiliiln. practical and concise,
vet thorough, KUlde in the art or training;, han
dling and correcting of faults* of the don subser
vient to the Kiui afield. $1.00, postpaid.

The Grizzly Bear
By WILLIAM M. WRIGHT. The narrative of a
hunter-naturalist; historic, scientific and adven
turous. The result of twenty-five yearn of first
hand observation. Illustrated from photographs.
ft,86, postpaid.

The Black Bear

By WILLIAM II, WRIC11T. Historic. soienttfla
and adventurous. Si. 10, postpaid.

"Wilderness Homes
By OLIVER KEMP. A book of Hie Iok cabin.
How to build one's own summer home al a mini
mum of expense. Many ptattfl and specifications,
wlih numerous Illustrations. J1.25, postpaid.

Backwoods Surgery and Medicine
By charters s. MOODY. M.D. Comraonsanse
mrilifiiis for th.1 treatment of ihe ordinary wounds

"anil accidents are described anil practical remedies
for camp (HMtuieB recommended. You never know
when n Httif practical knowledge such as you
clean from liil.i huok will save a life. TG cents,
postpaid.

The Camper's Own Book

A hnniiy volume for devotees of lent and trail.
Contributions by Btawaii BJdw, White, Edw. Breck,
F, A. Bates1. Chas, Bradford, F, C. Scions, etc., ato,
PaiRT, 50c; cloth, $1.00. uld

The Long Sliooters
And the riOO-Ynrds Revolver Shooting. Bv BRENT
Al.TSHRl.EH. [Qterestlnx allk<- to civilian and
soldier, amateur and professional. Illustrated. 75
tents, postpaid.

How to Ski
By HRNKY I1ORTC. A mnnunl of Instructions. Il
lustrated. GD centK, postpaid.

The Fine Art of Fishing

By S. O. CAMP. Includes detailed Instructions In
various forma of trout mid bass fishing. 76 cents.
postpaid.

Wild Fowl and Waders
By DWIGHT W. HUNTINGTON. A manual on
their conservation for nport and profit. SI.00. post
paid.

Wilderness of the Upper Yukon
By CHARLES SHBLDON. While sheep huniinK
and stuilylr -ws1 'he prime object of this BPOrta-
iiian-naiurai • 'Si In the sub-arelles, there are
experlencea in be. ■, caribou and moose Uuntliig.
Valuable maps, charts, L'te. la.^G, poalpald.

All About Airedales
(Third nnd revised edition). By R. M. PALMEll,
A book of general Information valuable lo dog
lovers and owners, breeders and fanciers. 51.00,
postpaid.

Sporting Firearms
By HOIIACB KEPIIART. Shotguns and rifles:
range, trajectory, killing power, mechanism, va
rious loads, boring, lusting. T& cents, postpaid.

Wing and Trap Shooting

By CHARLES A3KINS, Only modern manual In
existence dealing wlili shotgun shooting. 7u cents,
poatpald.

The American Shotgun
By CHARLES ASK1NS. The latest book. Beauti
fully Illustrated. Describes all models. How to
Select and ti'M a (run, How to shoot. Snap versus
swing shoot I n it. binocular or one-eye aiming. Il
lustrated. Si;.00, postpaid.

The Sporting Rifle
By WALTER WINANS. The shootinpr of big and
lllllr- came with a description of the principal

classes of sportlnn weapons. Illustrated. $5.40,
postpaid.

Hints on Revolver Shooting
By WALTEH WINANS, A thorouKhly practical
and heliiful book penned by a thorouKh-colnn re
volver sharp. Illustrated. $1.00, postpaid.

Rifles and Rifle Shooting
By CHAHLSS ASKTNS. Relative marlta of diffor-
emt RiinM. Tarsot praottoe, mikmi whuotlnfi1, winK
Hiioottiif,'. 75 cents, postpaid.

Hook of tlie Tarpon

By A. W, DIMOCK. The latest and liest book on
this subject. Illustrated with one of the best col-
loi-tions of CiKh pictutca ever produced. t^.QU. post
paid.

Game Birds
By CHESTER A. REED. Over 100 same birds are
pictured in natural eolnrs and full descriptions
Klven. fiTi cents, postpaid.

Guneraft

By WM. A. BRI'ETTR. A modern treatise on
BURS, Kiin fittinfc. ammunition, winft and trap

fihootinK1. llluwiratod cartridge board. 11.00; cloth,
SI.50, postpaid.

Packing and Portaging

By DILLON WALLACE, The prround covered in
iiils book ranges from man-packing to horse paek-

Itik from the use of ihe lump line tn throwing the
diamond hitch. liiustrnted. T", ■ > ti- . postpaid.

OUTDOOR LIFE

1824 Curtis Street,

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Denver, Colo.
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CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS 7A

Save Money«■
n Tents

and Camp

Outfittings
Direct to You from the World's Largest Direct Dealers In Camping Goods

Send the coupon below today and get the new 1914
camp guide and catalogue. Tins new camp guide is a mine
of vtthi.'iblu Information—real, practical advice on camping preparedby
experts, veterans of yeara of life in camp .'ind cm trail. It tells you how
to prepare for camping trips—how to locate yoar camp uml pitch your bent—
what to take along-—also advice on huntingand fishing.

This book also contains scores of ■wonderful offers on tenla and camp
necessities—everythingat ttie very rock-bottomprlces^lrocMo-you from thelargest
direct dealers In campinggoods In tlie Dnlted States. Jfon sot the tnfddJemnn'a
protlt, There is no ono between you and I ho nrnnafectnrcrmaking apron11 on your
purchases. Send the tmipon today far tliis camp guide and catalogue. Don1 (.delay.

IfourMoney

Back—

If Not Entirely

Satisfied!

IF you arc not lielighli'il with
your purchntHiH we insist

trending them bark anil luiv
your money returned inn

iliately. AIM »ny tr:uiK|
Ijiiioii chargea you havu ,n

Free
Guaranteed Ail-Wool

Army Blanket

Full Leni-.Ui, Comfort
able Camp Bod

4 C

Thisisthcnewl914
camp guide. Right up
to date—brim full <if most
tascful Inftonnatlonomittd-
vlce on cauipiog, liunting,
uncl Tmhinjr. Vtiu will find Ihiw
tliu most usciful buok of the
kind you hava qversson. It hns
been prcp.Trod liy men who
If now campinir from A la Z. It
ttlla you about cvurythinK you
need—liraw to ilo evcrythinK
onnM with thn cimn, uven to

I f
i,i(!nolhiMl^thr1l Me In

[l.in*l .l.-hiy irHlinit this

Camp

Guide
and Catalog

Coupon Toddy | Camp Guide Coupon
Do it now. Don't delay. Everyone who
loves the woods and outdoor life should luive this
book. Remember, the II. Channon Co. is I ho
largestfirm in tha world that deals direct vri\h (lie
buyer. You suvu all go-between profits. Be

sure to send the coupon today—right now.

H.Channon Company

IX.IH.179X, Kiindoliih &. Morkci Sis. Chicago

Gentlemen: — Without any obligations «» my iiiirt
please send ii)i= your mil ('am]) Oalde uml Catalog1, and
fall Information about tenta mid camp uuiiuiiiiB—also
ubuiit your Bpecla] oulilL ofEbr.

H.Channon Company ; Nimi
Dupl. iraX Randolph &. Market Sib. Chicago' "

wni^mi^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^mmmmm^m^^^mmm^n Address.
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This

release catch

makes

loading easy

Any one. even a woman,

can load the Smith & Wesson with ease.

.The recoil spring is unusually stiff, bui lhal verv stiffness greatly

reduces the shock of the recoil, removing a most unpleasant feature

of llie automatic pistol.

And when loading, you can disconnect the recoil spring entirely by

means of the release catch. It lakes almost no effort whatever lo

move the bolt back and forth to introduce a cartridge into the
barrel—another bad feature done away with.

Smith & Wesson
Automatic

"Tht> irtirt that mokca you think'

It's doubly safe

You have to think before firing—it requires a double motion of

the middle finger to release the automatic safety. You can't

discharge the Smith & Wesson unintentionally.

And you can make the gun doubly safe with the nan-automatic

safety. It Jocks the mechanism so it is impossible to pull the
trigger.

Then consider the special caliber, which protects you from cheap

or unsuitable ammunition, and 5", <Sf W. accuracy, S. & W

mechanical Perfection and the ease of cleaning.

No other automatic can offer you one-half as many

exclusive and important features.

Examine the Smith & Wesson Automatic at your

dealers at once. You may need it to-night.

SMITH & WESSON

LJ
742 Stockbridge St., Springfield, Mass.

For over 50 yeurx nittkers of Superior Firearms
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ELEPHANT KILLED BY NATIVE SPEARMEN IN R. E, AFRICA.
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OUTDOOR LIFE

Vol. XXXIII JUNE, 1914 Number 6

AFRICAN GAME HUNTERS AND

METHODS

CAPT. W. ROBERT FORAN, F. R. G. S.; F. Z. S.

(ILLUSTRATED BY PHOTOGRAPHS AND DRAWINGS BY THE AUTHOR.)

"What else can we do?" inquired

King Kinanjui of the Wa-Mkuyu tribe

of British East Africa. "We have no

smoke-guns like the white man, and our

people must have meat and hides to

make their clothes with."

"Yet," I answered, "your native

methods leave much to be desired. To

dig a pit for elephants to stake them

selves upon is not fair."
"Give us guns, then, so that my peo

ple may shoot them as the white man

does," the king replied.

But that is just what can't be done.

Rifles, especially modern ones, in the

hands of these untutored savages of

equatorial Africa would make life even

more of a hell than it is at present for

the white residents of the country.

Therefore, although admitting the na

tive African method of hunting to be

unsportsmanlike in most instancies, yet

what can be done to prevent it? King

Kinanjui had given me an inquiry in

reply to my protest against his people's

methods of trapping elephants, which

is unanswerable. I held my peace, for

there was no further room for discus

sion. The hand was the king's play.

The reason for my protest had foun

dation in my observation of the differ

ent tribal customs in hunting big game

of all kinds. For some six years I had
wandered through the country, either

big-game shooting or else in my official

capacity as a district superintendent of

police. And in these years I had learned

much about the methods of native

trapping.

The white hunter's sport in Africa is

now well known, but very little, if any

thing, has been written about the na

tives7 ideas on the sport of kings. The

latter are so adept in all manner of

trapping that a study of their methods

well repays the time devoted to it.

Their traps are as ingenious as they are

effective, while their ordinary hunting,

without the aid of traps, is just as in

structive. But, it must always be re

membered, that King Kinanjui spoke

the truth when he said that his people

hunted for meat and for the hides to

make clothes from. This remark, how

ever, does not apply to the elephant, for

the value of the ivory is sufficient in-'

ducement for them to make use of any

means at their disposal in killing them.
485
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GROUP OF WAKAMI3A WARRIORS AND HUNT

ERS. HABITAT NEAR NAIROBI

AND MACHAKOH.

Iii many eases, no doubt, their hunt,

ing methods are similar to those em

ployed by the Indians before the days

of white settlement in the West. Al

though entirely different races, as un

like as the sun and moon, exeept for

their mutual love of the free, untram

melled life of the open, there is much

in common between tliese two peoples.

While traveling in Uganda, I learned

from an old chief many vastly interest

ing things about the tribal customs as

Ear as hunting is concerned. The king
of Uganda and a few of his principal

chiefs used to make the hunting of

small game a pastime, and followed the

cbnse for the pure love of the sport.

With the common people in general,

however, the hunt was either a pro

fession or a means of obtaining food.

The elephant-hunters were men whose

1'atliers had practiced the profession,

and who, from childhood, had been

It-lined to notice every peculiarity of

elephants, and were familiar with all

their haunts and habits. Different

modes of hunting elephants were prac

ticed, and are practiced to this day, in

various parts of the Uganda country.

In Kyagwe, for instance, the method

followed is more humane and better

adapted to the physical features of the

country than those observed elsewhere.

II' the animals are in a forest, the hunt

ers take up their .stations in the trees

and spear them as they pass beneath.

The day previous to the hunt is spent

in preparations for it; their weapons

are spears, with loaf-shaped blades, six

ELAND TRAPPED BY NATIVES.
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inches long, and an

iron shank a foot Long;

these blades are let into

wooden shafts five feet

in length and from two

to three inches in diam
eter. The spears are

very heavy—quite as

much, in fact, as a

strong man can throw.

After the spears have

been sharpened, they

are taken to the temple

of the god of the chase,

"Dungu," where they

are left all night before

the seat of the god,

who is propitiated with

the present of a pot of

beer and a goat. The

Baganda, like all other

African natives, are

most superstitious and

rigidly observe the cus

toms of appeasing the

various gods. Being a

god in Africa is a pleas

ant occupation, for

their stomachs are well

taken care of—and ap

parently teetotaliam is not looked upon

as a godlike virtue.

On the following morning, the hunt

ers complete their arrangements and

partake of a meal. Then they proceed

to the neighborhood of the herd to be

hunted, where they climb into the trees

which have already been selected, con

cealing themselves and waiting until

the elepliants pass beneath them. When

the elepliants approach the hunters, one

with large tusks is selected, and, as it

passes under the trees, the hunter

draws back his arm, throws his spear

with all the force of which he is capa

ble, endeavoring to strike the elephant

between the shoulders and to drive

home the spear to the haft, so as to dis

able the pachyderm at one stroke. If

his blow is successful the animal sinks

down, and the hunter jumps to the

ground to dispatch it; but if the blow

is unsuccessful, lie calls to a companion

for help, and the latter waves his piece

IMPAL.A CAUGHT IN NATIVE TRAP.

of skin to attract the attention of the

infuriated beast, which naturally rushes

at what appears to be the cause of its
pain. It is only the old story of the

bull-fighters in Spain and Mexico re
peated. The aides are merely the "pie-

adores."

When the wounded elephant is near

him, the native "picador" lets his skin

drop, and as the huge animal stops and

kneels upon it to crush it, he tries to

spear him again. The herd of elepliants

generally crashes off through the jun

gle at the first alarm, but as a rule, the

hunters kill from one to four animals

before tlie herd escapes. The hunters

work together like a football team when

an elephant is wounded, as first one

and then the other lias to attract its

attention and spear it as best he can.

I found that another method of kill

ing elephants, and one used on the open

plains mostly or where there was only

small scrub, was for three or four men
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No.)

No. 1, spoar used in tree for spearing elephant
us II passes; No. 2. Ndorobo elephant harpoon

with dart.

to carry thxowing-spears and to ap-

proaeb a feeding herd. The men

crawled along the ground, and were

such adepts at it that they could creep

to escape as beat he can, often a very

exciting and dangerous proceeding; his

companions help him by rushing in and

spearing the animal again, and so di

verting the attention from the man who

first speared it. In this way, by taking

turns at spearing the animal and divert

ing its attention, they can soon bring

it down. This plan, of course, required

infinite courage and a strong nerve,

and only men who could be trusted im

plicitly to stand by their comrades

when an infuriated elephant charged

would be enlisted for the work. Often

a hunter is killed, though this fact does

not seem to deter them from repeating

the adventurous undertaking.

The Bulemczi people sometimes hunt

elephants from trees, but more fre

quently set traps consisting of weight

ed spears hung from trees, which the

animals would release in passing under

neath by striking their feet against a

cord. The hunters then follow up the

wounded animal until it becomes faint

from the loss of blood and isolated from

the rest of the herd; then they sur

round and dispatch it as quickly as

possible.

Another type of trap used by the

Bulemezi in elephant-hunting is a foot-

trap. A deep hole is dug in the ground.

being a little larger than an elephant's

foot. At the bottom of the hole a stout

stake, sharpened at the top and notched

a few inches down, so as to break off

easily, is placed pointing upwards; the

hole is then covered up, and when the

animal treads on the covering its foot

METHOD OK TIIKOWINd DART PROM THE HARPOON.

into a herd without being noticed; they

were not detected by their scent, for

their smell was not unlike that of the

animals themselves. They then delib

erately pick out one and spear it in the

side of the head. The hunter then has

sinks in and is spiked. As the elephant

tries to rub off the stake, it pierces fur

ther in, the stake breaks off where it is

notched and the spike is left in the

wound. The lamed animal soon be

comes isolated from the herd and falls
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an easy victim to the men who are

watching for it.

Quite a number of these pits are

placed in a path, so that some animals

from the herd are sure to fall into

them. Most of the ivory thus obtained

by the hunters becomes the perquisite

of the king—a kind of civil-list tax—

who rewards the hunters with cattle

and wives. The chief of the district

in which the animal is killed also levies

a tax on all ivory captured. The sys

tem of tribal graft is as perfect, as any

where else in the world — and might

even make a ward politician sick with

envy, when it is remembered that ivory

is worth $3 a pound. The Baganda do

not eat the flesh of the elephants

killed, but sell it to neighboring tribes.

The proceeds of this sale are the prop

erty of the hunters and free from taxa

tion or graft.

The tribal elephant-hunters also hunt

the buffalo. It r killed mostly for its

meat, but also for its hide, which is

used in making shields and sandals.

The buffalo are stalked, and the hunter

creeps close up to a herd to inspect it.

"When he sees a good buffalo bull he

spears it, and then lies down flat to

avoid its charge; another man makes

a dash forward, spears the wounded

animal, and thus turns its attention

away from the first man. Three or

four hunters will soon dispatcli a buf

falo in this manner. Sometimes they

use dogs to hunt them, whose duty it

is to assist in keeping the bison at bay

while the hunters spear them.

T observed in some districts foot-

Harpoon used In id Mini; hlpDOpotaml:

harpoon: No. 2, hm-iioon and float.
No. 1.

traps used for catching the buffalo

also, but they were somewhat different

to the elephant foot-trap. They con

sisted of a ring of strong creepers,

through the sides of which thorns had

been pushed from the outside towards

the center, leaving a small spam; in the

SUMMIT OF MX. KEMA, FKOM A1JOUT S.000 FT.—WHERE THERE ARE MANY ELEPHANT PITS,
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middle; the ring was fastened by a

strong cord to a stake and laid over a

shallow hole in the path leading to the

buffaloes' usual watering places. "When

a buffalo stepped upon the ring, its

foot slipped through it, the thorns ran

into the upper part of the foot or fet-

loek, and the beast was held a prisoner,
for the more lie pulled the stronger he

was caught. Presently the owner of

the trap came up and speared it. Any

attempt the buffalo might make to es

cape proved futile, for the rope that

held the trap was strong enough to

hold the most powerful buffalo ever

born. Pits with strong stakes at the

bottom are also used occasionally to

trap buffalo; and sometimes, though

not often, huge pits are dug, large

enough to entrap even an elephant in

its entirety.

The peasants o!" Uganda hunt small

game in their spare time, in order to

supply their families with meat. There

is a leader of the party, who maintains

a hunting pack of dogs solely for this

purpose. The game is driven into nets

provided by the head hunter. On the

morning of the hunt, the leader blows

his horn and calls the hunters together;

the sound of the horn warns all "women

off the path. The men hunt in the open

glades of the forests, using nets four
490

feet wide and twenty feet long. These

are fixed to stout stakes, to keep them

upright, and as many nets as are neces

sary to enclose the land to be hunted

over are joined together.

Men stand hidden along the nets,

ready to spear or club the game which

runs into it. The dogs used are a small

kind of lurcher, yellowish-brown in

color, trained to some extent to hunt

and capture game; the leading dog of

the pack lias a bell attached to its loins.

so that the natives can know where the

dogs are working. Numbers of Datives

act as beaters, following the dogs and

driving the animals into the nets, where

those on guard are ready to kill them.

The nets are strengthened where they

cross paths the animals are likely to

take. They are made of strong twine

prepared from shredded aloe leaves

and worked into meshes by the hunters

themselves. The beaters shout as they

drive, and the dogs yelp loudly, like

a pack oC foxhounds, when they scent

an animal. It is not infrequent for as

many as fifty or more small gazelle and

antelope to be killed in one of these

drives.

In the forests of Uganda near village

settlements, one may often come across

pits,-which are commonly used for trap

ping wild pigs and the smaller ante-
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lope. They are dug four feet long,

three feet wide and six feet deep, with

stakes at the bottom, so that the an

imals can be impaled on falling into

them. They arc so skilfully covered

that even the hunters themselves have

to be careful to avoid them. In fact,

when traveling through the native

hunters' territories the white man has

always to keep his weather-eye open to

avoid falling into these pita.

In 1910, when journeying through

Uganda down the Kile to Khartoum, 1

came across a most ingenious spring-

trap in the forests, in which a fine spe

cimen of waterbuck had been ensnared.

Much as I coveted the head, 1 reluc

tantly left it for its ownei-, after first

killing it, for there is an unwritten law

in Africa that the traps are sacred per

sonal property, and under no circum

stances to be pilfered. These spring-

traps are made by placing a stout noose

of rope in the path and attaching it to

a sapling, which is bent down and tied

so delicately that, when an animal

passes its head into the noose, it at once

releases the sapling; the latter then

springs back to its original height and

strangles the animal. In the particular

instance I have mentioned, this had

just taken place, probably as the water-

buck was on its way to or from water,

for it was just at daylight, and the

poor brute was still struggling I'ran-

tically to free itself.

Daily examinations are made of these

traps, so that no animal is left in one

for more than a few hours; but even

then many must die a lingering death,

and the traps cannot be recommended

for humane qualities.

In Uganda they hunt lions and leo

pards by order of the king or para

mount chiefs, whenever they become

particularly troublesome. This is done

in an entirely different manner to all

other kinds of hunting. Generally it is

their custom to go out a thousand na

tives strong if the objective of the hunt

is a lion. Some of them go forward to

track the lion to his lair, and, when this

is found, they all surround it; beating

down tile scrub and tall grass, shouting

and singing to the war-drums'beatings,

they advance slowly towards the lair.

Most of them are armed with clubs,

only a Favored few being permitted to

use spears. When the lion finds that

enemies have surrounded him, he makes

two live ini'pi) in nivioii flowing INTO VICTORIA NIAKZA REFOliK BEING KIM,ED BY

NATIVES.
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a desperate fight to escape his impend

ing fate, rushing hither and thither,tout

always beaten back by the hearty

showers of blows from the clubs of the

natives. Sometimes lie will try to bound

over the heads of the hunters, who have

then to be quick and sure with their

blows and kill him, or else be badly

mauled by the terrible claws of the

"King of Beasts." Seldom lias a lion

been known to escape, though generally

one or more men are seriously injured.

In hunting hippopotami the natives

use the spear or harpoon, though on

occasions they also use traps. The Ba-

ganda do not eat the flesh, and there

fore do not often go out hunting for

them. Their general method appears

to be by the setting of a spear-trap on

a path used by the hippo in going to or

from the water, and the beast falling

into the pit is impaled upon the spear

and dies a slow death unless found

quickly ami dispatched by the owners

of the traps.

On some oil the Sesse Islands and

other island groups of the Victoria

Nyanza I have often seen the natives

going out in canoes and harpooning

hippopotami in the water. They use

long lines with floats attached to the

harpoons, so that when an animal is

struck and sinks, the men can track it

until they have killed it, and also so

that they can recover their spear if

they miss their throw.

The Nandi tribe of British East Af

rica use spears and hunt in large num

bers. When a herd of game has been

surrounded by hundreds of them, they

■1112
DEAD HIPPO IN LAKE BEINO DRAtilJED ASHORE BY NATIVES.
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shoot at them with arrows or throw

their spears, killing as many as they

can for the sake of the meat. They

also, like the Baganda, use trained

packs oi' mongrel dogs for hunting, as

well as occasional wooden traps. 1 have

seen them snaring game by means of

a leather noose, the end of which is

fastened to a heavy log of wood, whilst

underneath a pit is dxig. The whole is

then covered carefully with grass and

twigs, so that it is entirely hidden from

sight.

The Pygmies of Central Africa use

traps for hunting principally. The

usual kind is a bamboo bent towards

the ground, where it is tied in a run

ning noose towards the game path, be

ing fastened with a string to the

ground. By this means they catch

their bodies and hair, while the meat is

much prized for eating purposes.

The Wa-Embe people of East Africa

also kill elephants by means of a spear

fastened to a tree, and released by a

string as the elephant passes under

neath. This would appear to be the

favorite method in use generally

through equatorial Africa, for the

greater majority of tribes with whom

1 came in contact used it.

The "VVandorobo people, who are by

far the best and most ingenious hunters

in all Africa, for they live in the forests

and support themselves almost entirely

by their hunting of big game, carry a

harpoon-shaped handle, which is fairly

heavy and made of wood, and a large

quiver of darts with iron heads as

HAicrBBi-:i-:.sTE on ath

many wild pigs and smaller mammals.

Another method I have seen them em

ploying is a fixed spear, weighted with

heavy blocks of wood, in the trees. The
elephant, passing underneath, releases

the spear by breaking the cord to which

it is attached. But as far as I could

learn the more common method of kill

ing elephant is to fire a poisoned arrow

or arrows into it, having done which

they follow the unfortunate beast for

days, until it drops dead.

On the shores of the Albert Edward

Lake the natives trap the hippopotami

by building a stout scafford of logs and

fastening thereto a booby trap, consist

ing of a heavily weighted spear bead.

But these are rare and not often met

with. They are very fond of the fat of

the hippo, which is used for greasing

PLAINS NEAR NAIUOBI.

sharp as needles, the shafts of which

fit into the handles. The darts are

smeared with the deadly poison they

obtain from a mountainous wood, and

each is carefully wrapped up in a piece

of skin carried expressly for this

purpose.

On getting near the game, the Ndoro-

bo hunter takes out two darts, removes

the skin covering, and, fixing one of

them with the greatest nicety into the

handle, carries it in the right hand,

while the spare one is held in the left.

He then euters the bush perfectly

naked, and creeps very stealthily

through the thicket to within a few

paces of the nearest, elephant. He de

livers his blow with all his strength,

and then instantly dives through the

bush to avoid a possible charge. The
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herd of elephants generally stampedes.

The Ndorobo then picks up his harpoon

handle, inserts his second dart, and fol

lows them up. The most deadly spot
to aim at with this weapon, I was in

formed by one of my Ndorobo hunters,

is the part of the stomach where lie the
small intestines, roughly about the

flank, as far as I could gather.

These Wandorobo hunters live solely

in the mountainous forest areas of the

highlands of British East Africa. They

to follow the spoor. Suddenly the lead

ing tracker turned swiftly to the left,

and we followed without question. He

was running doubled up and close to

the ground, with his forefinger extend

ed like the nose of a pointer dog. Half

an hour later he brought me straight

to the wounded bull, which had left the

herd and gone off by itself, and I was

able to finish it off. I had seen no

tracks or blood spoor to indicate that

even one of the herd had parted com-

FAMILY GROUP OF WANDOROBO HUNTING TRIBE.

are famed all over the "Dark Conti

nent" for their extreme ingeniousness
in hunting, and are undoubtedly the

best trackers. On one occasion I was

out hunting with two of these wild men

and came across a fine herd of eland.

I fired at the biggest bull and wounded

it severely. The herd, including the

wounded bull, galloped off and were

soon lost to sight. I followed them up

at a run, my two trackers going on

ahead. We were traveling over rocky,

hard ground, and it was almost im
possible for even my experienced eye

pany from the rest, let alone that the
wounded one was in solitary flight. It
was one of the most marvelous pieces

of tracking I had ever seen.

Probably many old American hunt

ers, who have seen Indians trapping

bears and other big game, may recog

nize a close resemblance to many of

these wild men's methods of hunting

in those employed on the American con

tinent. If not in the present day, at

least in the glorious past, before the

trend of civilization overspread the

land of primitiveness.
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"From business cares and worries with ;i thumping at Ilia heart."

Bass Are Striking

When the bloom is on the May-vine, and the pussy-willow weaves

A fillagree of lacy stuff with tender, sprouting leaves

Across the ripples oL' the stream awake from winter's sleep,

Where the ferns are pushing up their fronds from creviee dank and

deep;

It is then the lusty angler steals forth from city's mart,

From business cares and worries with a thumping at his heart,

With his creel upon his shoulder, bright and ruddy is his cheek.

For he knows the bass are striking in the shadows of the creek.

When the sky above is azure, flecked with fleecy, floating cloud,

With the first spring breezes flirting till they seem to be endowed

With a witchery of magic moods that urges one to go

To the glade where bumps the bittern, where the dainty sweet-flags

grow.

Oh, you all have had the feeling, for it comes as sure as fate,

insistently upon you stealing till you can no longer wait;

But with creel upon your shoulder, your favorite haunt you'll seek.

For the bass are madly striking in the shadows of the creek.

RUTH A. PEPPLE.
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TOUCHING A WILD BIGHORN ON THE NOSE.
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THE WIIjD itAM OF D1STB1S PARK. COPYRIGHT BY ENOB A.

THE BIGHORNS OF COLORADO

J. A. McGUIRE

The mountain sheep of Colorado have

always been one of the proud posses

sions of the state. "With the advance of

agriculture, mining and grazing enter

prises, however, the sheep have been

driven back from their former winter

haunts. While the cliffs and crags of

their old summer homes remain undis

turbed, yet the valleys that they were

wont to roam over when the snows cov

ered the feed in the upper elevations,

have mostly been taken up by farms,

cattle ranches, and in some instances,

good-sized towns. The result is that

bands of the bighorn family annually

frequent the valleys of Estes Park, the

valley of the Arkansas and other rivers,

and make daily and weekly visits to

such towns as Ouray, on the Western

Slope. It is not uncommon for passen

ger trains going through the Royal

Gorge to pass quite close to bands of

these animals on the surrounding hills.

Some agitation was worked up a few

years ago in favor of a short open sea

son on sheep in Colorado. While our

magazine took no active part either for

or against that movement at the time,

events have transpired since then that

have shown to us that such an innova

tion as an open season on sheep in Colo

rado would simply spell annihilation

for these noble and picturesque ani

mals. They have become what might be

called semi-domesticated, and through

the increased confidence which they
497
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"DOC." TIIH OUKAT HAM.

have been taught to have in man

through being fed by him every winter,

they would be easily stalked and killed

even in their wild state above timber-

line, in the autumn. I therefore must

go on record as being unalterably op

posed to an open season on sheep in

Colorado at the present time; and I
doubt if ever there will be an open sea

son in this state on these animals, as

with the enemies constantly preying

upon theminthe shape of eagles, wolves
and man, it is doubtful if they will ever

increase to such numbers as to warrant

their being placed on the open-season

list.

I believe the state game department

would be justified in offering" a large

reward for the apprehension and con

viction of a sheep-slaying vandal. These

law-breakers appear at times in our

midst, for at frequent intervals reports

of such depredations are circulated,

and some very severe lessons should be

taught the guilty ones.

Enos A. Mills, the great naturalist

and forest expert, recently told me of an

odd experience which he had with an

old ram in Estes Park, Colo., Mr. Mills'

home. It seems the Estes Park citizens

take a great interest in the sheep of the

surrounding hills, oven to feeding them

THE! OUItAY SHEEP GATHER ED FOR THISIH DAILY FEED.
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ON T1IK OL'UAY FEED YARD NEAR 1JS3POT.

in winter and placing a salt lick for

them but a few hundred yards from

the center of the little town. Mr. Mills

told me recently that after a late heavy

fall of snow he snow-shoed over to the

lick to find there an old ram that he

had been noticing on and off for many

years in that vicinity. He found by

following the old fellow in the deep

snow that he (Mills) could out-distance

him in a race. After making a few

"passes" at the bighorn, in each case

resulting in the latter scurrying off a

hundred or two hundred yards, lie
went right out after his quarry to run

him down. His only object was to get

some photographs of the animal, and

after tiring the sheep and getting up

close enough to become acquainted, he

found it no trouble at all to go up to

the old fellow's side and even rub his

nose. These maneuvers were not all

accomplished in a few minutes, nor even

an hour, but were the result of many

hours of study and companionship witli

the king of the crags. Mr. Mills is an

expert photographer, and by the aid of

an assistant lie was able to secure some

splendid photographs—the best pic

tures I have ever seen of a wild big

horn sheep.

One of these pictures shows the an

imal deeply imbedded in snow, very

meekly allowing his conqueror to ap

proach to within touching distance.

The other photograph shows the sheep

located in a ravine, where lie took

refuge after finding that it was useless

to press on further, in view of the great

odds against him.

In this connection I take pleasure in

publishing a story written by a tourist

visiting Ouray, Colo., where the sheep

are so plentiful that from ten to sixty

head have been seen at the depot feed-

yard at one time.

This mountain town is situated in a

cup-shaped depression among the high

est mountains in the state. The eleva

tion of Ouray is about 7,700* feet
{population, 3,000), while the moun

tains surrounding it rise to elevations

running from 13,000 to 14,000 feet.

From a scenic standpoint it is one of

the grandest in Colorado. The town

bears the expense of feeding the ani

mals, and as a result the sheep come

down into the place regularly in winter

and feed on the hay pile, which every

morning is thrown within fifty feet of

the depot for their exclusive use.

Mr. Cary A. Griffin of Ouray writes

me that when the sun peeps over the

amphitheater every morning during the

winter months, it beholds a scene
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unique in the history of wild animals.

That these bighorn mountain sheep,

famed above everything else for their

shyness and timidity, should develop

the docility and tameuess seen here

every day, is little short of marvelous.

The lure of feed and the united senti

ment of the town that no harm shall

befall the hungry visitors, have com

bined to produce the result.

As many as sixty at a time have been

counted from the depot. Some are bat

tle-scarred, 12 or 15 years old, and

some are lambs, cowering at their moth

ers' flanks. Some of them are becom

ing so well known to the townspeople

that they are receiving names. For in

stance, "Doc," a battered ram, whose

horns are an almost complete circle, is

a familiar figure. He, and many of the

others, will permit the approach of man

within a few feet.

The article mentioned as having been

received from a tourist visiting this

rock-ribbed town in search of wild

mountain sheep pictures follows:

A ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHEEP HUNT

The ride up the valley from Mont-

rose, Colo., was a delightful one—so

they say—but we were not looking for

scenery. "We were looking for sheep.

Puffing away and making as much

and fuss as a real locomotive, our

miniature engine, with a final wheeze

of utter exhaustion, came to a stop at

the station, and we tumbled out of the

ear to find ourselves in a literal amphi

theater, surrounded on every side by
towering mountains. Our train was

late, and darkness was beginning to set

tle over the valley as we hurried into

the bus, and were soon safely landed at

the Beaumont, where we lost no time in

storing away a hearty supper, after

which we sought the office and re

newed our inquiries as to when, where

and how we were to get a chance to

photograph and study the bighorn

sheep of that locality. It was my de

sire to stalk and photograph them in

their native habitat, rather than await

their entrance to the town, which was

a common incident. We drifted into

tile San Juan drug store, where we

found some pictures that immediately

arrested our attention, and in the man

ager, Mr. "W. C. Tyler, we found a

friend who was interested in our quest,

and through him we learned that if we

hoped to realize our ambitions, the best

way would be to get an early start in

the morning, climb the mountains to

the northwest of the town and take our

chances on getting a sight of the wary

game we had come so far to stalk.

■AWAY TIIKY WENT UP THE MOUNTAIN.
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Back we went to the hotel

and spent a busy evening

overhauling cameras,

films and mountain cloth

ing. Determined to be

early on the trail, we reg

istered a 5:30 call, and

then tumbled into bed.

It seemed to us as

though we had barely lost

ourselves in slumber ere

we heard a knocking at

the door. Heavy-eyed, we

stumbled out and opened

the door and found Mr.

Herzinger waiting for us

with a cheery, l<5:30;

time to turn out." We

hurried into our clothes,

and after a hasty break

fast we slung our cameras

over our shoulders, lighted our pipes,

and under the leadership of our guide,

hustled down the street in the direc

tion of the depot, our hearts going

down like a barometer as we peered up

at the towering cliffs in front of us and

realized that possibly, in order to get.

the game we were after, there was

many an hour of hard climbing ahead

Already we were puffing like nar

row-gauge engines as we followed

our guide, for we were just begin

ning to realize that we were at an

elevation of something like 7,700 feet;

but we were game and went puffing

along behind our guide. We had just

crossed the railway tracks and he was

looking for a trail that would lead us

up along what seemed the almost per

pendicular cliffs. Suddenly his hand

went up in warning and we stopped in

our tracks as he pointed to the slope

just ahead of us and not a hundred feet

from the tracks, with a whispered:

"Well, what do you think of that?"

Looking in the direction he indicated

we found ourselves facing a magnifi

cent ram and half a dozen ewes. That

they had heard us was evidenced from

the fact that every one of them was on

the alert. For an instant we were para

lyzed—and then, obedient to the whis

per of our guide to "hurry now, or

AI.UNtJ THE THAU, OF THEIR DOWNWARD TRAVRI.S.

you'll lose 'em," we unslung our cam

eras with nervous haste, took a hurried

focus, snapped the shutter—and not a

moment too soon, either, for away they

went, leaping and bounding up the

cliff's and before we could turn another

film into place, not a sheep was to be

seen. But the light was good, we felt

sure our focus had been all that it

should be—and we were happy; we had

at last stalked a mountain sheep, and

had, in our little black box, the evi

dence of our prowess.

With a half laugh at our enthusiasm

our guide said: "Well, do you want to

go back now?" But the lust of the

hunter was on us and our emphatic,

"Not on your life!" brought a broad

smile to our guide's face as he said:

"All right, then; we will have a good

bit of stiff climbing ahead of us;

maybe we can sight another bunch,

maybe not—but if you want to try it,

come on"—and he set off at a quick

pace diagonally up the hill to the north

ward, and we followed him, puffing

and blowing like a porpoise, but with

an enthusiasm that made us forget all

about fatigue.

Pausing occasionally for breath, we

caught glimpses of the beautiful scen

ery that opened before us like a great

panorama. On we went, still working
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PERFECTLY AT NOMR ON TUB KKEIJING

GROUND.

upward and northward down the val

ley that was gradually opening before

us. For nearly an hour we had been

climbing, but not a thing had we seen

save an occasional grouse whirring out

from under our feet and seeking safety
far up on the side of the mountain.

The strain was beginning to tell on us

poor "tenderfeet." Our breath was

coming in panting gasps and we had

just begun to wonder whether the pos

sibilities were worth the exertion,

when our guide suddenly dropped to

his knees, at the same time whispering,

"See, over there! just rounding that

point." Peering in the direction he in

dicated, our pulses went bounding up

ward as we counted one—two—three—

four—five — six — seven — eight full-

grown sheep as they swung into sight

along the point of the cliff just to the

left of a lone pine on the extreme edge

of the canon. Breathlessly we watched

them until the head of the bunch

turned toward a chasm to the left of

us, and then we hurriedly focused our

cameras, snapped the shutter and with

trembling hands began to turn another

film into place. Our haste was our un

doing, for by the time the film was in

place the last sheep had suddenly dis

appeared from sight. Noticing our evi

dent disappointment, our guide laugh

ingly remarked: "Never mind: wait a

few minutes, right where we are, and

I'm sure we will get another chance at

them."

Glad of the rest, we dropped down

on the side of the mountain, lighted our

pipes and looked out over the valley

and down into the little city just break

ing iiito life. Just to the north of us

the cables of the American Nettie mine

stretched across the valley like a mon

ster spiderweb; at our feet the rushing

torrent of the river augmented by the

.addition of Portland and Cascade

creeks, went tumbling down the valley

in picturesque abandon; over to the

south we could Bee the entrance to Box

Canon, and a little further to the south

east the Bed Mountain road went wind

ing up the hills, with snow-clad Mount

Abram standing sentinel over its wind

ings. The scene was a fascinating one,

and for a moment we had forgotten our

real quest in feasting our eyes on the

new visions of beauty that came to us

every way we turned. But our guide

hadn't forgotten the purpose of the

trip and suddenly brought us back to

earth with a whispered: "There, what

did I tell you?" "We came back from

fairyland with a smothered gasp,

grabbed our cameras and peered

around us. Sure enough, just a little

to our right and almost straight above

us we caught a glimpse of our four-

footed friends of a few moments ago.

There they were, scattered over the hill

side, a vigilant ram in the foreground,

and he had evidently discovered some-
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thing not to his liking, for hardly had.

we snapped our cameras before they

disappeared down the canon to our

right. "We stumbled after them, but

they were too wary for us—not a sheep

could we see. For an hour or more we

clambered over rocks and cliffs and

through cafions and ravines in a vain

hope that the good fortune that had

thus far stood our friend might vouch

safe us just one more shot, but our

hopes were futile, and we finally made

our way down the cliffs to the railway

track and thence back to the city.

A MASK1V1C BIGIIOItN.

Killed and ownocl liy C. T. Sumini^iaon, New York
city. Killed In Montana, November. 1S13.

Base, 17 Inchon.

This Time o' Year

Jest about this time i/ year

Feller gits to feelin1 queer.

Somethin' eallin', callin', "Come!"

Where the wild bees drone an' hum.

Springtime breezes fceasin' you,

Sun a-peepin' from the blue;

Hankerin' to sort o1 go

Som'er's, you don't hardly know.

Gits a feller right down here,

Jest about this time o' year.

Jest about this time o' year,

Feller [eels plumb out o' gear;

Somethin' whisperin' all day:

'Stop yer work an' go an' play."

Smell o' moss, an' fern, an" pine;

Thoughts o' bait, an' polo, an' line

Playin' tag within yer breast,

Till, 1 jocks, you jest can't rest!

Can't you foel it dvawin' near,

Jest about Ibis time o' year?

Jest about this time o' year,

Noticed how it will appear—

That ol' lazy feelin' you

Can't resist a'yicldin' to

Till you've packed yer duds an' went

To work off yer discontent

Out where gentle breezes blow

An' where mossy streamlets flow?

It's jest Nacher callin', callin' clear,

Jest about this time o' year.

Jest about this time o' year,

Somethin' whispers in yer ear

Thoughts o' mountain, peak er plain,

Jest a springtime sweet refrain.

Lurin' you from haunts o' men

To the pine-clad hills again.

Can't resist that gentle plea,

Not iC you are built like me!

Allus gits a feller here,

Jest about this time o' year.

E. A. BRININSTOOL.
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BLACK BICAR GROUP IN COLORADO MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY.—See Opposite Ta-e.
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A Western Museum and Its Work

In the Colorado Museum of Natural

History, City Park, Denver, this city

has an institution of which the state ol:

Colorado may well feel proud. Start

ing with an investment of something

like .^10,000 some fourteen years ago,

when the Carter collection of Brecken-

rldge was purchased by twenty-five of

the city's philanthropic millionaires, it

is a safe guess to say that our mu

seum's holdings couldn't now be pur

chased for a million and a hall' dollars,

if it were possible to duplicate much of

the work already done. The museum

association is already planning to build

an extensive wing to the structure now

occupied, and this will make room for

a large number of mammal groups and

other collections that will add greatly

to its attractiveness. The public-spir

ited men of Colorado will, we feel cer

tain, respond quickly to any appeals

for financial help that may be made to

them for the above purpose.

During Director Figgins' connection

with the museum the past three years

it has shown marked progress. Pro

fessor Figgins' association with large

Eastern museums fits him wonderfully

well for this work. In fact, we very

much doubt, considering the demands

that are evidenced today for first-class

men in this field, if a better man could

be secured in this country for the posi

tion which he occupies. Professor Fig-

gins spent many years with the Amer

ican Museum of Natural History, New

York; was for a time with the National

Museum of Washington; accompanied

Rear Admiral Peary on two trips—to

North Greenland and EUesmere Land

(on both of which he was collecting

specimens for the American Museum

of Natural History) ; made a biological

survey of the Dismal Swamp ol' Vir

ginia: explored Olympic Mountains of

Washington for oik, and has collected

specimens in various parts oi" the

United States, Canada and Alaska, hav

ing spent much time in the latter ter

ritory out from Juneau, on the Kenai

Peninsula and on the Alaska Penin

sula. He is ii resourceful man of great

scientific achievements and a credit to

the museum staff.

One of' the latest and most attractive

groups added to the museum is that of

the black bears, a photograph of which

is reproduced on the opposite page.

We do not believe there exists a truer-

to-life pose in any museum than is

shown in the one of the mother and

cubs. The other specimens also are

very good. The mother and cubs were

taken April 15, 1913, in the Perma

Mountains of Montana, by Steve El-

kins. Director Figgins himself killed

the large brown and black specimens

shown, getting them on the North Fork

of the Shoshone River, Wyo., above

Cody, on May 15 and May 21, 1911,

respectively. The background painting

is by Professor Figgins, and shows a

scene on the Navajo River, Colo., a spot

much frequented by bears. It adds

much to the artistic touch of the group,

and the idea is being carried out by the

director in other large mammal groups

now in course of completion.
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THE YEAltl,INC.

In the late winter and early spring the oik nf Wyoming need protection and care the worst. Aftur a.
hard win I or they are weafc nml emaciates, und tn this conSition mid at this time the greatest death
toll la exacted. Photographed by S. N. Leek.

Big Bill's Smile

Great big William Coyner, he

Runs the Coyner Pharmacy.

He sells drugs of every kind;

Any brand that's on your mind.

Drugs for aches and drugs for pains,
Drugs for swellin' of your veins;

Drugs for rheumatiz and such,

Sore spots you can barely touch;

Made men walk who couldn't stand

'Thout a cane held in their hand;

Most too wonderful to say

How he cures the folks that way.

Seems more like real mlrikels,

All the cures that's done at Bill's.

Got me thinkin' just a bit,

Wonderin' the cause of it.

Seems it's most too awful much,

Makin' one throw down a crutch;

Got to really puzzlin1 me,

Wonderin' how the case could be,

Wonderin' how 'twas Bill could sell

Drugs that surely'd make you well.

Stood inside his store one day,

Thinkin1 why 'twas just that way,

When a boy rushed in and said:
"Draw a glass of Cherry Red;

Came four blocks around here, too,

Just to buy that glass of you."

Bill he smiled a smile that sped

Straight throughout that Cherry Red—
Even through the lingerln1 drip

Of the fountain spigot's tip.

Plain as day, now, how it came

That his drugs cured up the lame—

Thai, they walked from everywhere

Just to get their soda there.

Twas Bill Coyner's pleasant smile

Made its way into the vial—

Made its way into the glass,

Charging it with laughing-gas—

Molecules of merry mirth,

Mingling smiles about the earth.

Shows just what a man can be,

Selling drugs, or books, or tea.

He can wrap a smile or pout

With whate'er he's sending out.

Pity we can't, all the while,

Carry Big Bill Coyner's smile.

ALLEN AYRATJLT GREEN,
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CALLING A 60-INCH MOOSE

E. S. CORLISS

As the fall comes around again and

the frost begins to turn the leaves from

their summer green to all the shades of

autumn, there comes over us a feeling

oi; sickness that no doctor's pills will

cure, and we know that there is only

one remedy for it. To cure this ail

ment we went to the big woods of New

Brunswick last fall and each of us got

a nice moose. I say ''we,'' which

means S. 0. Burdick, my old hunting
companion, and myself, as we have

hunted together for years.

This year we wanted to get out into

the caribou country, so we wrote to the

1 )ominion land office asking them to find

us the best location, and then we be

gan ourselves to look over all the sport

ing books we could find for guides and

names, and finally, while we were look

ing over maps I spied a dot on one of

them away up north that looked like

the lone north star, which was the mark

for Nictau, N. B. Thinking that it

might be as lonely a country as it

looked on the map, I wrote a letter of

enquiry and directed it to Nictau. In

a few days I received a reply from the

postmaster, Mr. George Miller, who, by

the way, may be truly called the "lead

ing citizen," as he is also a farmer, a

hotelkeepcr and a storekeeper. He ad

vised me to write to Mr. George Gough,

one of the head guides, which I did,

and soon received a reply. Later, Mr.

Gough and I made a trade.

On October 26th we left Rutland,

taking the 6 a. m. train for Boston. We

found out that our third party was sick

and could not go with us, so "pard"

and I went alone. We readied Boston

about 11:30 a. m., remained in the city

a short time and then started on our

long trip through Maine on the .13. &

M. and M. C. R. R. We got along all

eight until we reached Bangor, Maine,

at 10:30 in the evening, where we were

informed that the train did not go any

farther and we would have to stay over

Sunday, as they did not run any Sun-

GOING TO GOUGH CAMP

day trains on the C. P., so we had to
hike out and find a hotel for the night

Sunday morning was bright and fair

and we had a fine chance to see the

city. We looked over the vast fire dis

trict, which was destroyed a little

while before, and saw the nice, new

structures going up. We also visited

the shipbuilding dock and spent an

hour or so at the new reservoir, which
deserves more than a passing mention.

It is situated in a large park in the

center of the city. The tank must be

from 75 to 100 feet across and is made

like a large boiler, with spaces around

it some ten or more feet wide, in which
is constructed an enclosed winding

stairway, which leads to the tower, at

an elevation of at least 200 feet, where

seats arc provided, and from here one

of the grandest views of the surround,

ing country in every direction is ob

tained.

Well, all tilings come to an end, and

so they did for us. Three o'clock a. m.

found us in the train again, bound for

McAdam Junction, the first station in
New Brunswick after crossing the

Maine border, and at this point, which

we reached in due time, we met the
custom house officers. After looking

us over and taking from us deposits on

our guns and ammunition, which depos-
507
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GEO. GOUGH CAMP NO. 2.

its were returned to us when we came

back, they passed us all right, although

our large trunk was behind, but they

agreed to and did pass it along.

Alter eating a good breakfast we

again boarded the train for Perth

-Junction and Plaster Rock, which

places one can never .forget, although
they are difficult to describe. We

reached Plaster Rock about :5 o'clock

and were met by Mr. A. W. Turner.

We found his hotel, where we spent

the night, a very acceptable place to

stay. We were a little ahead of time,

as our baggage did not come until the

next day. "We were informed that there

was another sport to meet, a man from

Lyndonville by the name of Fred

Parks. We spent the following day

looking around. Everything was very

well excepting the red mud and that
was horrible everywhere. It is formed

from the plaster rock from which the

town takes its name. This rock is of

the brightest green, but the action of

the air and water for ages has dis

solved it, turning the clay soil for

miles around to a blood red. In the

rain}' season this clay forms into a mud

whose "sticking" qualities rival every

known adhesive plaster on the market.

I speak from experience, for I brought

home some of it on ray boots and for a

long time it refused to be separated

from them, so strong appeared to be

its loving attachment for them.

Night came, and witli it our baggage

0. K. This being the end of the rail

road, a man with a team was waiting

with everything in readiness for an

early start in the morning, when, clad

in our new uniforms, with our city

duds stored away, we proceeded on our

way. "We were glad the camera did

not work, for Mr. Burdiek had left the

camera on the counter at the hotel and

never thought of it until we had gotten

almost to Nietau.

The day was a nice, pleasant one, and

the drive fine, nothing happening un

til we reached Mr. Watt's house, where

we found a big dinner awaiting us,

which we were fully ready for, and

then we took another hike for Miller's.

It was a hard ride on a lumber box

wagon for thirty - four miles. We

readied Miller's just at dark, ready for

supper and bed. As the teamster

lamed one horse it was necessary to ob

tain another team to take us to the

woods next morning, and here was

where the trouble began with twenty-

five miles of solid "comfort" walking

over burnt ground, both hill and

swamp, and if these miles did not

measure fifty feet to the rod, then I

cannot measure. We reached our des

tination about 7 o'clock and who was

not glad for a chance to rest? We

found there in Camp No. 1, other sports

all ready to go out on the wagon we

came in on, and here we first met our

guide, Mr. George Gough, as well as

Messrs. Thomas Gordon and Ace Marsh-

ton and the cook, whose name I have

forgotten; but he was a nice little fel

low and "on to his job" and a good

cook.

Now I will try and explain a little

about pard's and my gun equipment,

which consisted of a .35 caliber auto

loading Remington rifle with Cum-

ming's telescope and open sight, .45

caliber 7^-inch barrel Colt's revolver,

large 6-inch sheath knives and a small

leather-covered flask in side pocket;

while our partner from up the state

(Mr. Parks) was armed with a .22 high
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power; and he "Mowed" all the way

in that it was the only gun ever made

and would kill anything that ever

walked in America and he could not

see why any man would think of lug

ging around any such old cannon as

the ones we had. About this we will

see later.

On Thursday, November 1st, we all

started out with Gough and Parks for

Gamp No. 15 on the Caribou barren. Mr.

Burdiek with Guide Gordon going to

Comp No. 2, which left Marston and

the writer at No. 1, as we had to wait

for provisions. We hunted around all

day, but found nothing but a couple

of dear, at which we did not get a shot.

We then got up some wood and went

to bed.

The following morning we started

out early. It was a nice day and there

was a good wind. We hunted until

noon and started up a couple of small

moose. Coming to a beaver pond we

stopped aud "biled the kettle" and

had lunch., after which we took a north

west course to a high ridge, on the top

of which is a thick growth of scrub

spruce. Ace said: "Let's try a call

here," so he peeled off some bark from

a birch tree, bent up his horn and

called ix few tones, but did not get any

answer, so we walked along down the

Other side by the edge of the thicket,

and there in the opening, not over

twenty rods away, stood one of the fin

est bulls that ever walked the woods,

behind a large old tree. While bis face

was hidden, his horns and body were

not.

Ace, speaking low, so as not to at

tract the attention of the bull, said,

"There he is, a d— - good one!

Shoot!" I was not long in throwing

the old cannon to my face. I Tired once,

hitting the bull fair in the breast. Ace

then said: "Don't shoot again; put up

your gun and put the safety on."
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THE AUTHOR'S BIG 60-INCH HE-AD MOUNTED.
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Meanwhile the bull jumped into the

thicket, out of sight.

"Now," said Ace, "let's sit down

here and wait a while arid let him die."

So, taking out his pipe, lie cleaned ami

filled it and .smoked, but 1 was not ho

easy as that, as I could not see him.

"You got him, sure," said Ace; "he

will lie down there soon." He finished

his smoke and continued: "Now,while

I watch his tracks, you look out for

him. We will find him soon."

We walked over where he was when

we fired, took his track about five

rods and found plenty of blood, but

soon it dried up and you can imagine

I felt lost for sure. Ace, however, said :

"Ton have got him; I can tell by his

tracks." We followed down the hill

fifty or sixty rods, when nil at once we

came onto him lying down, and as he

tried once to get on his feet the .35

rang out, sending a missile through
both shoulders. He threw his massive

body over backward without a gasp,

and there lav lifeless, one of the huge

THE 4S-1NC1I liK.MJ -SKUUHED ON THIS TRIP.

animals of the wilderness. We looked

him over, measured his head and found

23 points on his horns. We clasped

hands and with the other 1 found the

little leather-covered i'lask, and you

know the rest.

We then began to take off the hide
and skin out the head, and as it was

then after 3 o'clock, after finishing

that we took the cape and started to

spot a trail to camp, seven miles away,

which place we reached about dark.

The next morning (Sunday) we had an

early breakfast, after which Ace, the

cook, and the writer went to the spot

where we had left the carcass, where

we boiled the kettle, and then returned

to camp with the head. Now, a man

who never tries to pack out a 60-inch

set of horns had better let out the job

or take bis own time, but we got back

about an hour after dark, and if pool

mortals were ever tired we were that

night.
Next day we started for Camp No. 2.

When we reached there the other hoys

had gone, and we re

mained there expecting

the cook to follow the

next day but as he did

not we waited one more

day—and as lie did not

come, Ace began to

be worried about him,

so the following morn

ing we started back

over the nine miles of

bad traveling. Reach

ing the camp, we found

our head guide. George

Gough, and Mr. Parks.

The latter had driven a

stub up through his

shoe into his foot and

was in bad shape. Our

grub bad come by this

time, so next morning

Ace, the cook, and the

writer, left for No. 2,

and after reaching

there looked around a

little and retired early

and the next day went

to Camp No. 3, which
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we reached in good season.

The writer shot a nice deer

that day.

The following morning we

three left for the caribou
barren and then to Camp

No. 4, where we boiled the

kettle; had lunch and (hen

.started on the trail for

Camp No. 5. We had gone
about a mile or so when we

heard talking, and, after

waiting a little, glanced up

the hill and saw Burdick

and his guide with a nice

caribou head on their backs.

We were glad to see each
other, as it had been about

five days since we separat

ed, and neighbors look good

in such a lonely place.

1' Well,'' saya Burdick,

"there are lots of caribou on

the ban-ens, but you will

find the last five miles the

d traveling you ever
struck!'' We parted and

went on to Camp No. 5, and

you bet, they were right, as

there was a big snow and

hailstorm that overloaded the trees,
and in the night there came up an
awful windstorm which blew down

thousands of trees across the trail, but
we reached the camp safely about
three o'clock.

While the cook was getting the camp

and supper ready Ace remarked "Let's

go out on the barren, which is only a

quarter of a mile from camp, and we

may see something." So we walked to

the edge of Ilie barren and up the side

for about half a mile and stopped to
look around, and through the glasses

we saw three caribou, two hulls and a

cow about half a mile away, feeding in
to the wind. One of them looked good

to me and I told Ace that it was good

enough for me if we could get them.
We waited until they went over a

knoll and then took a run after them

ami came up behind where they went

over the hill, and, creeping up, we saw

them in the valley below, about sixty

THE AUTHOR'S CARIBOO II13AU.

rods away. The old Remington spoke

once more and the noble caribou

dropped in his tracks, never to rise

again, with a large hole through the

top of his neck. Now imagine us one?

more with clasped hands and the little

leather-covered flask standing over one

of the lordly beasts of the barrens. We

then proceeded to take off his hide and

head, as Ace* said that it was an excep

tionally fine woolly one and would

make a nice rug. We finished up the

job and got back to camp a little after

dark and found a good supper await

ing us.

The next morning was fine and

bright, and we, having all the law al

lowed and being fifty miles back iu the

woods and with prospects of another

big storm, started for our other camp

and friends. We traveled all day and

got to Camp No. 3, where we found ev

erything in good shape. We went to

bed and in the morning awoke to find
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it raining and hailing-, which was bad

for us, but after breakfast we left once

more for Camp No. 2, where we had

dinner, and then went on to Camp No.

1, reaching there at night. We found

the boys all there.

Mr. Burdiek had found two bulls,

but thinking them n little loo .small, he

let them go. Mr. Parks had hard luck,

having but one deer to his credit, find

his head guide had turned him down

and would not go out with him again

with his .22, as he had three or four

good shots at moose and lost them all;

so the guide said he would not find any

more for him if he limited moose with

that gun. So, as I had my allowance,

I offered him my "old cannon," as he

called it, and the guide then said he

would go if Mr. Parks would take that.

They went the next morning and re

turned at night with a nice deer, and

consequently feeling better toward the

old gun. The following day they came

across a very old bull which had a fair-

sized head, and before he had time to

look around the "old cannon'1 spoke-

again and there laid prostrate another

of the lordly animals of the woods.

As the time for our absence had now

expired and the team would arrive at

night to take us on our return trip to

Plaster Rock, we must do as all others

have had to do, be ready for it. With

vows to come again next year if possi

ble, we started for civilization the next

morning, and nothing happened on the

way. It is one of the hardest experi

ences a man can have and one cannot

appreciate: it unless he has been there.

We reached Miller's a little after dark,

and you know what a good supper and

bed means.

The following morning we left Mil

ler's witli a big set of horns, two moose,

two caribou and two deer, all nice

heads, and reached Plaster Rock tired,

cold and hungry. We took the train

next morning for Boston, having billed

the heads to Stillman Armstrong Co.,

Vanceburg, Me., one of the best taxi

dermist firms in the country. In due

time we arrived home with memories

we shall never forget.

Now 1 will say a little about the

country, which I think is one of the

best moose and caribou countries in

New Brunswick. Mr. Gough has a nice

lot of cainps and some excellent guides.

Mr. Thomas Gorden seems to be a

very good and obliging fellow, and he

understands the woods well, while old

Ace Marston is a man that cannot be

beaten in the whole of New ISrunswick.

lie was brought up living and working

in the woods, and one cannot tell him

anything he does not know about ani

mals and their ways, and certainly a

better man never lived. The cook,

whose name has escaped my mind (but

memory of him has not), is also a fine

young man and set'ved some nice meals.

We wore sorry to see him away from

his family alone in the big woods, but

good things come slowly.

A Rural Madrigal

I know nor question why I sing—

It is enough that it is Spring;

That Winter has been dispossessed
And earth, in gala garments dressed,

Takes up her world-old minstrcling—

It is enough that it is Sjirinp.

Off through the meadow, all a-gleam.

Slips giddily the laughing stream,

That drearily, the winter long,
Voiced its complaining little song.

I hear the waking blossoms stir,

The first uncertain cricket's chirr,

A tuning-up, shrill-piped and thin,
O£ flute and fife and violin.
Again the soul of love awake.

Speaks in each lane and path [ take,

And feathered folk are on the wing—

I know nor question why I sing.

Again the old transport, thrills through
The bird-songs that I listen to—

What need of knowing questioning?
It is enough that it is Spring!

ANNA SPENCER TWITCHELL.
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ON THE TRAIL. NOT 13 LION TRACK IN SNOW AHEAD OF HOUNDS. ONE AIREDALE WOULD

NOT STOP FOR PICTURE. LION TREED 1 Hit. 45 M1N, LATER,

LION HUNTING IN YELLOWSTONE

PARK

HENRY ANDERSON

In November last I left my home at

Gardiner, Montana, and entered the

Yellowstone Park for the purpose of

establishing a camp in what is known

as the Blacktail country, on the west

side of the Yellowstone River. I had

secured the necessary governmental

permission to hunt for lions with dogs,

and anticipated some line, and at times

perhaps exciting sport, in ridding the

park of as many of those predatory

beasts as I could locate within reach

of my rifle.

A light snow had fallen when I left

camp on my first search for the big

cats, and I had gone but a short dis

tance when I discovered the fresh

tracks of three lions. I turned my

Airedales loose on the trail, and away

they went, as eager as I to sight the

game. They had been on the trail but

a short time when their sharp barking

indicated that they had uncovered the

game, and, hurrying forward, and

when within about 100 yards of the

keen-scented, hunters, I saw a big lion

ess climbing a fir tree. I fired from

where I stood with my high-power

Savage .22, and .<■■' name tumbling to

earth. When 1 reached the spot I

.round that she was stone dead, and the

dogs were having a canine picnic tug

ging at her ears and nose, and where-

over else they could get a jaw-hold, as

if daring her to get up and make a

fight. The bullet had torn through her

lungs, lacerating them almost into

mincemeat.

The next morning I returned to the

same locality, and soon sent the rest

less dogs away on a fresh trail. I am

a pretty good non-professional sprinter

myself, and I reached for the highest

places in my efforts to keep within

hearing distance of the lively dogs,

hoping to at any moment hear the yelp

ing signals that they had located the

cat. After a quite long tramp I was

surprised to meet the dogs coming back,

and could not understand whether they

thought the game too speedy for them,

or whether they had lost the trail in a

network of tracks of elk or wolves.

1 went back to town the next day and

wrote to Steve Elkins, at Plains, Mon

tana, and he sent me a pair of well-

broken part blood and part fox hounds

that would work for bear or lions
613
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514 OUTDOOR LIFE

among elk or deer and pay no atten

tion to such game. One of the hounds

reached me several days before the

other, and I took liim with two of my

Airedales on my next hunt, keeping

the smaller dogs under Leash, as 1 de

sired to sec how the hound would work.

He soon struck a fresh lion trail, and

that dog's haying was sure music in a

hunter's ears, lie made the eat take
to tree within half a mile from the

start, and when 1 came Up it leaped to

the ground about fifteen feet distant

from the hound and was away, with

the dog in close pursuit in one of the

prettiest races I ever witnessed. At

times 1 thought lie would secure a tail-

hold on the eat, he pressed it so elosely,

until it again took to a tree, the hound

cussiir it Tor not remain ing- on 1 he

ground for a fair race. It again Leaped

to earth, and I then released the Aire

dales, and the chase was a lively one

until they passed beyond my sight,

lint a short time elapsed ere the back

ing of the dogs told me the lion was

agiiin treed, but when I reached the

spot 1 found it had taken refuge in a

den in the rocks under a slide of tuni-

blerock, anil, being unable to see him

to reach him with a shot, I was (com

pelled to leave him in his rock-bound

castle and return to camp—in no en

viable mood, I assure you.

The second hound had reaehed me

before my next trip, and with the Aire

dales and the two big dogs I went

about four miles east of Blaektailcreek

to a high, rocky butte and there struck

a lion track in the snow and sent the

dogs away, the hounds baying eagerly

as they nosed the trail. I clambered

over the rocks until I reached a shelf

that ran along the butte, below me an

almost precipitous slope that ran down

to the Yellowstone river. Along this

ledge the lion had led the dogs, and 1
made every effort to be as near them as

possible when the beast took to tree.

Leaving the ledge, the trail descended

the slope toward the river, and the

voices of the hounds soon told me I was

needed in their vicinity. When I.

reached them they were holding a big

yellowish-brown lioness up a big fir

tree about thirty feet from the ground,

and it required but one shot from my

Savage to bring her to earth. After

removing the entrails, 1 hung the car

cass on a tree out of reach of wolves

until I eould go back after my horse,

which I had left where I struck the

rocky trail in following the dogs. Hav

ing secured the hide, I returned to

camp.

While out the next day I met a cav

alry patrol in charge of a sergeant,

ami he informed me that they had

crossed a wry fresh lion track in the

snow about a mile and :i half back on

CAM I? ON ItLACKTAlL.
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the trail they were following. I made

for that point and easily Located the

tracks. Holding the dogs in cheek, I

followed the trail in the snow up to

the top of a rocky point covered with

a growth of sagebrush, where I came

upon the partly devoured carcass of a

yearling mountain sheep which the lion

had killed. After having satisfied his

hunger, the beast had partly covered

the carcass with snow, twigs and earth,

to be finished when his digestive ap

paratus had made room in his interior

for another feed. There I released one

of the hounds, and after circling

around for a few moments he went bel

lowing away on the trail, and I im

mediately sent the other hound after

him. The trail led over a high raise,

then down into a ravine, in which the

lion took to tree. When within twenty

steps of the tree I fired, but the shot

struck the lion in the shoulder, too far

forward to break the back, as I had

intended it to do. The shot brought

him to the ground, and then began a

lively tussle as the dogs pounced upon

him. Over and over they rolled down

the gully under logs that had fallen

across it, until a log lying too low to

allow them to roll under it stopped

their progress. There the lion lay on

his back, keeping the dogs at a sale

distance with its claws until one of the

hounds, worked up to a high pitch of

excitement, made a dash in on the big

cat, which grabbed him with its paws

and bit a deep gash in his breast. 1

was watching the battle from up a

short distance on the steep hillside,
and when I saw the cat grab the dog

I started to his rescue in too great

hasti' and my feet took an upward

scoot and T found myself using the

fullness of my pants as a toboggan in

a rapid slide downward until I bumped

into a tree near the bottom with a

force that I thought had surely jarred

my back teeth loose. By this time the

dogs were both fiercely fighting the cat

and when I saw a favorable opening I

sent in a shot that took fatal effect

between the shoulders of the beast.

After skinning it I started for enmp,

Dohh killing 11 lion iiiiii was shot through ditis.
The cat is sul] alive, but does Jerked her on sido
junt qb illy imii) was Dressed^

well satisfied with the fine pelt I had

secured.

The following morning 1 mounted

my horse and rode down lllacktail

creek, and had not gone Tar before I

struck two fresh tracks; one that of a

big torn and the other a medium-size

one. I sent the dogs away on the trail,

and just then I made a discovery that

caused me to address some heated re

marks to myself which I was glad

were lost in the solitudes of the moun

tains away from reach of polite ears.

I had committed what any good hunter

could justly call an unpardonable sin

by leaving my rifle in camp. Riding

back as hastily as the rough nature of

the ground would permit I secured the

weapon and made a short cut for a
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AFTER THE KILL.

point about a mile west ol' where I had

sent the dogs away on the trail. When

1 reached the north end of the point, I

heard the baying of the hounds to the

westward, and knew they were yet on

the trail and that the lion was yet on

the ground, (hitting across in order to,

if possible, get in ahead of them, I rode

rapidly, but upon reaching an opening

that afforded a view ahead I sighted

them arid hurraed to strike the trail be

hind them. The trail led toward

Mount Everett through patches of tim

ber with openings between, and the

chase was a lively one. Why the lion

did not take to a tree in one of the

timber patches I could not understand.

Crossing the south end of the mountain,

the trail led down the west side, which

was very steep and overlooked the

Mammoth Hot Springs. It took the

dogs a long time to work the lion to

the north end of the mountain, as the

ground was bare, but they finally treed

it in a large fir with limbs reaching

to the ground.

I here discovered that I had a climb

ing as well as a trailing dog. As I ap

proached the spot 1 could hear two

dogs barking, but could see but one,

and upon coming closer found that one

of them had worked himself up through

the thick limbs until he was just under

the big cat. He would make a snap

with his jaws at the lion's i'eet, and
duck back when the beast would strike

at him with its paws. A shot brought;

Mr. Lion to the ground where the other

hound attacked it, and at the first

jump got a claw-cut beneath an eye

which tore the lid. He was game, how

ever, and continued the fight until the

climbing dog got down to his assist

ance, but by this time the lion was be

yond fighting and soon succumbed

from tin* shot 1 had given it. It proved

to be a very large, slate-colored female,

in whose body I discovered a bullet-

wound not yet healed, administered by
some previous hunter, who had no

doubt said things over losing his game.

I inferred that was why she did not

sooner leave the ground in the chase.

She had evidently been treed before,

and her cat instinct told her it wasn't

entirely safe to leave the ground when

a human trailer with a gun was follow

ing the dogs. She measured seven feet

four inches from tip to tip. This chase
began about H:'M) in the morning and

continued until 3:45 in the afternoon,

and I figured that dogs and cat had

covered about twenty-five miles in

their meaztderings. It can be imagined

that the hounds were pretty well all in

before they treed their game.

Anticipating continued sport, I

moved over to my Cottonwood camp

and spent three days hunting in a ba

sin where a few days before T had seen

lion tracks, but the cats had left that

locality and my search was unsuccess-
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ful. I ran onto a bobcat track, but it

led into rocks, where the dogs were un

able to locate it. From there I started

to go into Gardiner, and on the way

discovered a network of lion tracks,

and started the dogs on the one that

looked tito freshest. In a short time I

heard their barking, and after a labori

ous climb over the rockiest stretch of

country in the park I readied them and

found they bad run the game into a

den in the rocks from which it could

not be dislodged. Returning to where

I had left my horse, I continued on

toward Gardiner and had not ridden

more than one hundred yards before I

struck another very fresh lion track

and started the dogs on it. I followed

only to discover that the varmint had

disappeared in a den in the rocks near

where the other lion had holed up.

Again I was doomed to miss a killing,

and the edges of my temper were con

siderably raveled as I mounted to con

tinue my course to town.

I found the trail a terrible one, filled

with holes from two to twenty feet

deep, the latter big enough to hide a

load of hay in. As my horse followed

me along this much harder road than

Jordan to travel, he lost Ills footing on

the brink of a great hole and fell into

it, alighting on his feet at the bottom

-some ten feet below. Here was a pre

dicament that would have caused a

■saint to forget his Christian principles

and indulge in language entirely for

eign to his religious nature. After con

siderable scheming 1 concluded that if

I would get the faithful animal out of

the big hole it must be by dropping

rocks down beside him and gradually

filling- the cavity until, by keeping his

feet upon the stones beneath him he

would be brought to the top. I began

the great task, and was pleased to note

that the intelligent animal seemed to

divine my intentions as he stepped

upon the rocks as they afforded him

footing.

Hour after hour I worked, until dark

ness fell, and I was compelled to post
pone further work until the morning.

I saw that the horse was standing com

fortably about two and a half or three

feet from the surface, and, leaving him

in that position, I went into the timber

a short distance and started a fire at a

big fir stump. The night I put in was

not one filled with pleasant memories,

for it was very cold and while my front

exposure was roasting at the fire, ray

back felt like it had been hewed out

of an arctic iceberg. Sleep was impos

sible, and T lay in the grassy bed I had

bunched up changing front and rear to

the fire and indulging in quite unpleas

ant thoughts until the gray streaks in

the east proclaimed the coming day.

As soon as I could see I returned to

the hole to find that the horse had

managed to clamber out, and his

tracks showed that lie had started back

toward camp. I took his trail, and had

gone but a short distance when I dis

covered that he bad fallen into another

bole head-first and was dead with a

broken nock. No alternative was left

me but to hoof it six miles in to Gar

diner, and with my saddle and outfit

on my back I started, wondering what

hoodoo had caused me to lose two lions

and a horse within a few hours. Before

I had traversed half the distance to

town that load seemed to weigh a ton.

It severely taxed my strength, and

when I got within a mile of my desti

nation I shook the burden, and upon

reaching town had T. E. Newcomb, an

old guide and trapper who was to go

the round of his traps, bring it in for

me.

The next morning, with a fresh

horse, I returned to my Blacktail camp,

eager to again get busy with the lions.

I rode down the Blacktail to the Yel

lowstone and up to the mouth of Geode

Creek. The trail up this creek being

impassable for the horse, I left him and

started up the stream on foot with the

dogs. Some distance up the creek I

struck a fresh track in the snow and

followed it to a box canon, the walls

of which were tangled slide rock. At

the upper end of the canon there was

a small patch of timber, upon reaching

which I turned the dogs loose and told

them to get busy. Away they went on
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the trail, and I climbed to a point from

which I could see all around the patch.

I soon heard the music oi: the dogs not

more than a hundred yards below me

and started down, ami on the way

eame upon a track where the lion had

dragged some animal into the timber.
When I reached the dogs I found they

had treed an old female lion, which I

brought to ground by a shot through

the heart from almost beneath her. She

fell with yet enoiigh life in her to put

up a weak fight, but soon gave up the

struggle and died. I discovered she

that the old fellow had been given his

final dose by a lion, but on reaching

the spot I found a dead cub at the foot

of a tree and a very much alive little

fellow up in the branches. "Red's"

fighting growls had ceased when he

bad killed the cub, and he and the oth

er dog were sitting on their tails watch

ing the other one, evidently thinking it

too small game to make a fuss over.

From limb to limb I climbed up and

seized the cub by a hind foot, and you

should have seen the belligerent little

rascal get busy. It succeeded in giving

' ■> S

■ - m^
r n't' 'P

LION-LAND, SHOWING YICI.I.OWSTONE BXVBB, CRBVTCB LAKE AND BLACKTAIL CREEK

COUNTRY: X SHOWS WUKUK SEVEN OF THE LIONS WERE KIM-ED.

had milk in her teats and knew that she

had young which might be near by.

After removing her entrails 1 hung the

carcass on a tree and started with the

dogs to locate the cubs, putting them

on her back trail. The trail led about

a mile in a southerly direction to a

rocky ridge, where it turned west.

Some distance Further on the dogs set

up a barking, the yelps of old "Red,"

one of the hounds, rising clearly above

those of the others. His barks soon

changed to the fighting growls and

snarls, and all at once ceased entirely.

1 hurried forward, expecting to Chad

me a few scratches before 1 could get

it between my stomach and the tree

where it was unable to use its elaws. 1

then seized it by the hide on its back

and held it at arm's length, and soon

had it on the ground. Taking a heavy

muffler from my neck 1 tied it around

its feet, put a dog-chain on it, and

started with it under my arm, with the

dead one in the other hand, for my

horse.

On the way down I struek the tracks

of six lions, all leading iji the same di

rection, and all having apparently

been made at the same time, and deter-
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mined to return the next day and en

deavor to locate the bunch.

The next morning my horse looked

so gaunt that I concluded to rest him

for a day. He was in fine shape tlie

following morning and I started to

where 1 had seen the six lion trades.

In following them, I found myself

back to where 1 had captured the cubs,

and I there discovered that the female

I had killed was not the mother of the

little ones. I found the tracks of an

other female which ran here and there

around the vicinity of the tree as it'

seeking tier lost kittens. 1 also found

cub tracks in the newly fallen snow

which were evidently the cubs belong

ing to the mother I had killed. These

cubs had taken refuge in a cavity in

the rocks, and I spent two days en

deavoring to get them out without suc

cess. This occupied so much time that

I did not think it worth while to lo

cate the mother of the kits I had cap

tured.

My next hunt was for a very large

male lion that ranged up and down the

Yellowstone. When 1 struck his trail 1

found that it was several days old, but

knowing his haunts 1 started along it

hoping to find a fresher one intersect

ing it at some point. On this trail I

found the carcasses of two full grown

and one yearling cow elk the big fel

low had killed. He had dragged one

carcass into a bunch of quaking asp

ens and covered it with sticks, leaves

and snow, lie had eaten but a small

portion of meat from the others. The

yearling was torn open at the flank

and the small entrails devoured. I de

termined to get that old fellow if it

took all winter, and made several hard

rides looking for him.

When starting upon one of the rides

1 struck a fresh track about a mile be

low my Blacktail camp and started the

dogs. Going up on a point from which

I could get a view across the canon to

which the trail led, 1 saw a lion cross

an opening from one patch of timber to

another, the dogs on its trail. Again it

came in sight and turned up a rocky

ridge and disappeared. When tiie dogs

came upon the ridge they sighted me

and came to me. 1 started them off

again on the trail, which deflected and

led across the Blacktail. We followed

it along a timbered ridge for a mile,

when it turned down toward the Yel

lowstone, and in the timber bottom the

dogs announced a treed cat. I could

not get my horse down the steep, rocky

ridge, and left him and descended on

foot, i was about half of the way

down when the dogs again started their

trailing baying, telling me the game

had left the tree and was off again.

From where 1 stood 1 saw the lion

make straight for the river, into which

it plunged and swam across, the game

dogs following. It was then up to me

to climb back to my horse and go down

the stream about two miles, where it

was fordable. When I got across I

again located the dogs about half a

mile below Knowles' cabin with the

lion up a large fir tree. 1 shot it

through both shoulders and it was dead
when it struck the ground and the dogs

pounced upon it., but were disappointed

in not getting a fight. It was of a sort

of blue-brown color and very fat, and

measured 7 feet 2 inches.

My next trip was after two lions that

had crossed Blacktail Creek during the

night, Leaving fresh tracks upon which

I started the dogs. I rode around

about three miles and crossed a ridge

sloping to the north and heard the dogs

about a mile away coming in my direc

tion. I waited on this ridge at a point

which afforded me a view almost to the

river. The dogs trailed the lion to the

edge of the timber lying between me

and the river and plunged into the for

est, making lively music in the moun

tain air. I soon heard them turn west

up the river, and rode rapidly to head

them off. About a mile further on the

trail led into the tracks of a herd of

elk and we lost it, and there we scored

our first failure to locate the game we

were after.

I still felt a hankering to add that

big fellow's hide to my collection, and

a few days later I located his trail

on the lower Blacktail, leading west. I
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followed it a short distance when it

joined that of a female lion, and fur-

ther along 1 discovered where they had

killed a yearling elk, upon which they

had fed. The trail then led up on a

ridge to a high rock beside which they

had laid down for a while, then led

back to the elk carcass from which the

female had evidently torn out a big

chunk of meat to take to her kittens.

Here I started the dogs on the trail. I

followed, and discovered that on the

north side of a very rocky canon the

lions had been so hard pressed that the

and the dogs at once pounced upon her.

Raising upon her haunches, she put up

a wicked fight, striking savagely with

her paws whenever she saw a chance

to hit a dog. Prince, one of the hounds,

made a lunge at her head and she

struck him with a paw, and instead of

backing away, he dived in between her

front legs and seized her by the throat.

The other dogs kept busy chewing at

her loins and wherever else they could

set their teeth. At nearly every stage

of the ten minutes' battle the lion was

comparatively helpless, the hounds

SIXT N M K-MONT1 IB-OLD LION-t^ATClIKR—II. ANDEKSON. JR.—BESIDE A RECENT KILL.

female had dropped the meat sin; had

been carrying. They had there separ

ated, the female going down into the

canon and the male continuing along

the ledge which ran along it. The

hounds hung to the female trail, while

the Airedales followed her companion.

The hounds soon announced a ''tree,"

and the Airedales, evidently not wish

ing to miss any fun, returned to them.

I was anxious to see my four dogs Eight

a lion on level ground, and here was

ray chance. Descending to where the

hounds had treed the beast I shot her

through the hips and she came down

righting ho close in that she could not

use her claws effectively, and the

Airedales working viciously behind her.

She at last succumbed, and the battle

was over with victory perching on the

banners of the dogs.

Leaving the carcass there, I started

the dogs on the trail of the male, which

1 struck about: 200 yards from the scene

of the battle. After following it a

short distance I found where the Aire

dales had treed him, where they had

evidently thought he would remain

while they went to help the hounds out

on their job with the female. He had
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descended and had left on the run, and

1 sent the dogs away oil hiw trail up a

steep, rocky point. As I hurried along

as last as the rough nature oi1 the
ground would permit I met old "Red"

coming back to look for me, and he

looked up in my face and let out a few

yelps, as much as to say: "If yon will

strike a trot you will get there sooner.

We've got him off the ground." Hut

I was almost out of steam and in no

condition to do trotting. When 1

reached the top of the ridge I found

they had the big torn up a tall, slim

fir tree in a small basin. There were

evidences of a scrap on the ground, and

one of the big cat's feet was torn where

a dog had bitten it. I shot from di

rectly under him, and as he had his

hind feet on a limb and was resting his

body in a crotch, he just settled down

and hung there. After taking a snap

shot of him with my camera, I climbed
the tree, which I found was no easy

task, as it was many feet up to the first

limb. I finally got within reach of his

lionship and gave his tail a few yanks

to assure myself that he was good and

dead, as I had no very great desire for

a battle so far from the ground, and

found to my satisfaction that his de
mise was a dead sure thing. I tried to

shake him loose, the excited dogs be

low barking erazily iu their eagerness

to fasten their teeth in his body. I

finally climbed to a limb above him and

got him by the back of the neck and

tried to lift him sufficiently to dis

lodge him, but desisted through fear

that the limb upon which I was stand

ing might give way, and I had no de
sire to make &n impromptu flight earth

ward and have a pack of dogs mussing

me up before I could convince them of

my identity; acquaint* them with the

fact that I was a cat of a different spe

cies. I climbed down again alongside

of him and after repeated efforts suc
ceeded in working him loose, and down

he crashed through the limbs and for

a time afforded recreation for the
dogs.

II had begun to snow, and after

skinning the big fellow I returned to

where I had killed the female, and re

moved her pelt. She was unusually

large for a female, measuring seven

feet nine inches from tip to tip. The

male lion was a very old one, a patri
arch of the forest, measuring nine feet

two inches, and weighed about 200

pounds. His head bore the scars of

many battles witli dogs and rival lions,

the fangs of his lower jaw were broken

off and his ears were almost iu tatters.

On another occasion when I was on

my way in to Gardiner from my camp

I struck the trail of a medium size

lion and started the dogs on it. They

followed it up over the summit of a

steep ridge and treed the beast on the

other side, and when I reached the spot

I found a nice red female up a fir tree

about fifteen feet from the groiuid.

When she saw me approaching she

jumped to the ground, alighting be

tween the two Airedales on the lower

side, the hounds being on the upper

side. All four dogs made a dasli for

her, and she ran to another tree a short

distance away. I rode up and gave her

a shot through the lungs, bringing her

to the ground where she put up a live

ly fight, but the dogs soon got the best

of her.

The hunts here described extended

from November 16, 1913, to January

24, 1914. I have recorded only the

actual killings and locations, omitting

a number of chases in which I was un

able to locate the game trailed. On

these hunts I used the .22 high power

Savage and found it, a most effective

lion gun. It badly mangles the inside

of the game, but does not go through

the body, as I have always found the

copper jacket beneath the hide on the

opposite side.

Ere this is published T will have

added more chapters to my lion hunt

ing experiences, and the lovers of wild

beast hunting who read this may again

hear from me through the always inter

esting columns of Outdoor Life.
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A LJltV KI-V POOL..

WET AND DRY FLYFISHING FOR TROUT

P. J. MOLLOY

Although there lias been in American

waters in the Eastern states a recent

development of the art of dry-fly ang

ling and a very useful magazine litera

ture In promotion ol" the newer method,

yet the great hulk of trout fishers still

adhere to the old-time "chuck and

chance it?" business of the wet fly. We
have even been treated to interesting

controversies between redoubtable ex

ponents oi! the wet and dry styles, each

striving to show by the standard of

success that his particular form of pre

senting an artificial fly is best; and,

judged by this standard it is difficult

to decide absolutely between the rival

schools. Fortunately it is not neces

sary to make any such decision; tlie

truth being thai in accordance with the

natural manner in which insect food is

presented to trout under varying con

ditions, both methods intelligently pur

sued are equally correct, artistic and

successful, The study of entomology,

the science that treats of insect life, is

extremely serviceable to the man who

goes fly-fishing, when his work with

the rod is guided and illuminated by

the natural facts as far as they apply

to tin.1 ephemerals and other flies pe

culiar to the river of his choice.
Generally speaking, the insects that

form the natural food of trout may be

divided into land and water flies, the

former being hatched and developed in

the foliage of trees, plants, etc., along

the stream, and blown Ihereon by the

winds; ami the latter evolved under

water on the rocks, sand and mould

that, form tlie bed of the river. Land

flies, when first they alight on the sur

face of the river are dry flies purely,

;md on smooth, glassy flats will remain

dry with an occasional short flight or

flutter until rapidly tumbling waters

wash them underneath the surface,

when they are whirled along, willy-

nilly at the caprice of the current as
5211
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wet flies that will never regain their

original dry character. The same is

true of the water flies once they have

risen to the surface on hatching out.
Bear in mind that this wetting process

darkens or clouds the original color of

the insect where not at first black; so

that where you have wet and dry imi

tations of the same insect, the dry

should be exactly similar in shade and

structure, while the wet should be

slightly darker with much less wing.

In the process of being submerged the

wings of a fly are broken and washed

close to the body and a hackle fly

a few of the epbemerala (water tiles): No. 1.
Yellow Dun; Kn. 2, Golden Dun; No. 3, Pale BlVfiD-

Inp Dun; No. i. Pale Evening White: No. 5. Red
.Spin nor.

(with no wing) of the proper shade

is perhaps the best imitation to employ.

Any angler may observe the land and

water flies of his own region. The wings

of the land flies are flat, those of the

water flies erect; and the former are

very numerous in the lists supplied by

fishing tackle firms. The following

may be had wet or dry: Hawthorn,

Sedge, Oak Fly, Cow Dung Ply, "Willow

Ply, yellow Sally, Blue Bottle or Wood

Fly, Alder, Moths and Gnats.

Observe .that once land flies fall on

the stream, their general direction,

whether dry or wet, is with the cur

rent, at first alive and shapely on the

surface, then inert and less shapely,

washed hither and thither as the wan

dering water may decide. When flies

are dry, trout remain poised a short

distance underneath the surface and

neatly pick off the insects as they pass

overhead. In moderately clear water

a trout thus suspended close; beneath

the surface of a river clearly sees a

moving object on either bank, provided

the object is up stream from his posi

tion. Therefore to successfully pre

sent a dry imitation of a land or water

fly, the angler, keeping well out of

sight, must east up-stream and allow

his fly to float over the fish. If he

clumsily move down-stream, trout on

the lookout for surface flies will dive

to the bottom until he passes. When

fishing a fly wet, there, is not the same

necessity for extreme caution, as the

trout, take the fly beneath the surface.

Still it is better to move up-stream

rather than down; for when a trout

rushes out from his lair to seize an ob

ject drifting by, lie may see the angler

and return without taking the fly. Be

sides, as the proper method of using the

wet fly is to cast at an angle up-stream

allowing the flies to drift downward

witli the current, the natural mode of

progression for the angler is up-stream.

Further practical suggestions may be

delayed until some account of the ephe-

meridffi or water flies be first given.

The up-winged or water flies are per

haps more familiar to anglers than the

land varieties, and include many pat-
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terns structurally alike that differ

from each other mainly in shade. Of

these there are only i'our families: Ol

ive Duns, Blue Buns, Browns and Mays,

which include the March Brown, Hare's

Ear, Turkey Brown, August Dun, Ol

ive Quills, Ginger Quill, Blue Quill,

Whirling Dun, Golden Dun, and May

Flies, amongst others. They are more

directly the natural insect food of
trout than the land flies that reach the

rivers more or less by accident.

Tiie brief existence of the water fly

is spent normally in and on the water.

The action of heat develops the egg

into the larvae state and then speedily

to that of the perfect insect. The first

two stages are entirely worked out un

der water. When the perfect insect

emerges from the pupa-case, it rises at

once to the surface. In perfectly still

water this would be a perpendicular

process, but in rivers the upward pas

sage is deviated from the perpendicular

in proportion to the rate of the current HESIDK THE WATBRa

B—STILL WATER: C—QUIET FLOW: D—MODERATE FLOW; H—FAST [''LOW.

TO BIGHT.

CURRENT KI.OWH

at the point of hatching out. This will

be clearly understood from the accom

panying sketch.

It will be noticed in the rising process

that the wings of the insects are de

picted flat, owing to the pressure of

the water, and only attain the upright

posture on reaching the surface. From

which it follows that in contradistinc

tion to the land fly the first stage of

the water fly is wet, and in that stage

is taken by trout. The succeeding stages

are similar to those described for the

other variety.

You will find from observation that

hatches of these flies do not often oc

cur in deep water, but on shallows and

at the edges of deeps. A certain per-
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eentage of those hatched on the rip

pling shallows survive to float over

many deep, still reaches before being

finally submerged; but very few sub

merged flies pass along beneath the

surface of these quiet places. So that

on still, glassy pools, practically the

only insect food received by trout is

found on the surface. In fast, broken

water, where the current is strong,

trout may have a choice of submerged

and surface flies, but the former are

more easily obtained and most fre

quently taken. Hence, to evolve a sci

entific working rule from the philoso

phy of fly-fishing for trout: on smooth

pools and glides float your fly on the

surface; on the ripples and in fast wa

ter, drift your fly beneath the surface.

Apart from the natural insects so far

discussed there are many fanciful cre

ations that trout will take "on general

principles." Such are Wickham's Fan

cy, Gold Grouse, Silver Doctor and

many others.

At any time when insect food is pres

ent on a stream, a certain insect will

predominate in quantity, and will some

times be taken by trout to the exclu

sion of all other varieties present. This

is unquestionably true of floating flies

and may be true also of the sunk or

wet flies. Hence, if the angler notice

large numbers of a certain fly being
taken by trout, it is wisdom to use that

pattern. If no such guidance may be

had, if trout cannot be seen feeding,

select the most likely pattern for the

season and go to work with it. In both

styles fish fine. For dry-fly work,

grease your line well, but never your

leader. Oil your fly sparingly. The

greased line will not interfere with wet

fly fishing when you come to the rip

ples. Your leader and wet flies will

sink effectively and sufficiently deep.

Use a tapered leader with finest drawn

gut at the end. Keep your eyes (and

your brains) open; move quietly, fish

up stream, and so good bye and good

luck to you, my distant brother of the

rod.

Fool Around and Fish

Oh, the days are getting balmy

And the grass is showing green,

While the leaves are all awakening,

Pine as I have ever seen;

And I've got the same old feeling

That comes o'er me every spring,

When the brook begins its calling

And the birds begin to sing.

It's a lazy-hazy feeling,

Coupled with a fervent wish,

Not to do a dog-gone blessed thing

But lie around and fish.

Just to mosey to a quiet place,

And lie around and fish—

Just to sort'er shake my troubles off

And fool around and fish.

There's a silv'ry pool that's hidden

Well from anyone I know,

Where the sentinels are giants,

With their branches hanging low.

There no sound of habitation—

There no sign of sordid quest,

But the peaceful, slumbering quiet,

Where a man can truly rest.

Oh, it's calling, calling, calling,

For it knows my every wish

Is to dabble in its waters

And just fool around and fish.

Not to do another blessed thing,

But lie around and fish—

Just to get out in God's garden once,

And tinker 'round and fish.

GRIFF CRAWFORD.
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CAMPFIRE

TALKS
By CHAUNCEY THOMAS

No. 26—Tramping

Before me is a letter which says In sub

stance: "My friend and 1 art; not in good

health. The doctor says that, we must have
plenty of ouldoor exercise, and should also

sleep out of doors. Neither of us are strong
enough to do outdoor rough, hard work, nor

do we know how. Besides, we don't want,

to. We want to rest and build ourselves up.

Neither of us are hunters, hut we both love

the outdoor things, and don't care lo hunt.

Besides, we have not the money, even if we

wanted to, as hunting is nowadays a rich

man's game. What do you .say to a long

tramp, going slow and light, and doing just

as we, please? In it practical? We have

talked it all over and decided to ask you for

suggestions about what it would cost and

what to take? Also what to do and what

to avoid? And where to go?

"Remember, ;ill we want this summer is

a good time out of doors, with as little cost

and hard work as possible, but plenty of

fresh air and sunshine and light exercise.

As for "roughing if—no, thank you. Nor do

we want any Pullman cars nor hotels, and

the average summer resort, 'with all the

comforts of home' is the worst of all.

"You know what we want; now please tell

us how to get it."

Some job that; hut I'll try if. First, tell

a man what, he wants, then tell him how to

get it. But all said and done, It is the

sanest letter about outdoors, and probably

covers the needs and secret wants of more

people, than anything I have seen for a long

time.

The trouble with most of our outings is
that we set out to go somewheres or to do

something, then break our fool necks doing

it, and come home played out. Wo seek

pleasure in the object rather than in the

process, and that is work instead of play.

When one goes through a certain process

for an object, that is work; and when one

goes through the same procesn for the proc

ess itself, then that is play. Baseball, hunt

ing, chess, boxing, motoring, walking, or

anything else for money is hard work, but

done for the thing ilself, it is play, pleasure

or amusement-—call it what you will. "Play"

is the mother-word.

Well, these two friends of mine have the
right, idea. They want an outdoor trip just.

for the game itself, and I fancy there are

thousands of others who would do the same

thing if they knew it. were done so cheapiy

and so easily. For $1 a day each you can

live like, kings. The two chief factors in

BUCh a trip is no place to go and plenty of

lime to get there. Pack the campkit, take

the trolley to the edge of town; then let

affairs unfold themselves as Fate ladles it

out. If you want to stay at the end of that

trolley line for five minutes or five days,

why, then, stay there. There is no one to

Bay you nay. Five miles is enough for one

day.

A definite plan spoils many an outing. If

you don't get there the trip is a failure. So

first and above all, have no cut-and-dried

program. Change your mind, and your

route, as you please. If it rains three days

Straight, then you won't he delayed in the

least. Nor will you miss anything on the

way for lack of time to turn aside and enjoy

it, for the very thing that invites you is the

very thing you have come to see or do. It

may he a country dance or a ten-mile ride

on a load of hay or on a handcar, or nil

night on a mountain top. I once spent a

very pleasant afternoon trimming a hat for

a certain old-time frontier woman that I

know. As I had just come from Mew York

city, I assured her that the result was the

latest effect on Fifth Avenue, and she was

correspondingly happy, even if for once in

my life 1 did invent a new fashion.

Another time we floated all day down a

big irrigating canal on a raft made of planks

borrowed from the ditch company for the

occasion, and got our legs beautifully sun

burned. We were in the water so much,

keeping that rollicking craft keel down, that,

our coslunie resembled the Japanese, or that

worn by Romeo. Now, if you are bound to

get somewhere, and have just got to get

there in a hurry, you can't do these things.

Nor can you enjoy them if you have a whole

homesteisd with you, usually on four wheels.

Hut if footloose and free, then a half dollar

to some brakeman of the way freight may

give you and your chum and the dog a pleas

ant afternoon's ride to somewhere else.

Just where that is depends, of course, on

when you get there. It may he this pile of

old ties—they burn well, usually-—where the
527
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scenery is fine and there is a trickle of

water near, or it may be that old Ivy-cov

ered farm house, if you are in mind of a

woman-cooked meal and want to buy some

bread and eggs.

Go independent as a wolf. That is the

secret of it all. Leave behind everything

that hampers you. Then you can trim hats,

launch a raft or ride on the handcar as you
see fit.

You will need a campkit, of course. Other

wise you wouid be hound, and tie dependent

on others for bed and board. Don't ask

yourself: "What, shall we take?" but "How

much can we leave behind?"

In place of the house and lot you will

need—for two of you, I mean—a very light,

small tent, weighing about five pounds.

Then comes a light hatchet and a small

flat file to edge it with. The bed next, of

course. And I suggest wool-filled cheese

cloth comforters, weighing about three

pounds each. Montgomery Ward sells them

at 52.G7. They are much warmer than

blankets, pound for pound, cost much less,

but won't, wear over one-fourth as long. But

what we want Is warmth, lightness and low

cost. Kor a waterproof use either the light

est grade of rubber sheeting, or of oiled

cloth, either one woighing about two or

three pounds, Tor a piece measuring (i by 7

feet. Rubber blankets weigh five or six

pounds, this size. With a slit in the middle,

this serves as a poncho. The tent cloth is

around the rest of the outfit, remember,

when packed.

A few of the lightest tin dishes that nest

closely, for cooking, and without handles.

By all means take a small pair of nippers,

or pincers. They are simply iron fingers to

me, and I carry a pair as I do my pocket

knife. Use these nippers for everything hot.

Then there is no need of handles on any

dish.

We now have our house, our bed and our

table. As tor guns, a pocket revolver will

be wise, perhaps, if in a state civilized

enough to let you own and use a six-gun.

But have it light in weight. If you must

have a gun, I suggest a single-barreled 1G-

bore shotgun, with a barrel not over two

feet long. If in a country where one may

meet considerable hard citizens, a shotgun

in sight tends to keep one out of trouble.

On the whole, I suggest the shotgun, but

one must have this item decided for him

by th3 country he lives in. The idea is not

to hunt, but to pick up a stray shot now and

then as it offers, to avoid trouble from hold

ups and drunks, and to carry and pack

easily. Hence the need of the sawed-off

barrel. If you can afford it, a .22 pistol will

give lots of amusement, and some game, il1

there is game to be had, or is in season.

But the Hi-bore and the .22 target pistol is

plenty of shooting iron. Or a .22 rifle may

take the place of both. But it must be a

take-down. Cartridges, of course, but not

too many, for lead is inclined to weigh

something, and you can buy more almost

anywhere. If there is fish to be had, you

know what to take.

And now comes the dog. If he Is a good

dog, then leave him at home. All you want

is the common garden variety of "yaller"

dog—the kind you don't have to worry

about. He is lots of company, and when

you get tired of him you can present him

to some one. You can do this often. His

chief use on the trip is to look pleasant,

and to give you something to poke fun at

rather than at each other. When be chases

some wandering chicken you can lick him,

by way of variety. By nil means take the

dog. You might adopt one on the way, hut

'tis better to go prepared beforehand, for a

dog is a man's substitute; for a baby. He is

a necessary nuisance. If he gels to be too

cussed, shoot him and try another. You

can't lose him, and no one else would have

him as a gift.

If you drink, then don't take any whisky

along. But if you are on the water wagon

the way I am, then there is no use talking;

but a bottle of whisky will open many a

door that cannot be passed with either gold

or a sledge hammer. Can you ride on the

load of hay for a dime? You cannot. Can

you board his wagon like a pirate crew?

You cannot. In either case you trudge be

hind in the dust. The "yaller" dog, of

course, promptly takes his place under the

wagon in the shade and pokes along with

hanging tongue, but you and your chum foot

it, and sweat beneath the packs.

But have a drink ? Surest thing you

know. Climb up and ride as far as you

please. One swig of firewater, and you

snooze those ten miles, gently rocked in the

cradle of the hay; otherwise you walk. As

a medium of exchange whisky has an unique

value on occasion, and is even a useful form

of bribery. Shake the uncorked bottle with

in two inches of Sambo's nose and offer

him a good long pull at it if he will trans

port both packs to £b.a top of that hill

across the river, and Sambo starts right off

with those packs. On top of the hill an

hour later you part with a dime's worth of

liquor in a tincup, and Sambo departs

happy, while you dispose yourself in the

shade and rest from your labors. Offer Sam

a dime an hour ago, and "No, Bah." That

looks suspiciously like work—thai, bill and

those packs do—and he really needs a dol-

lah for it all. Whisky doth oil the wheels

oC rural hospitality where otherwise doth

lure frowning suspicion and tight-fisted

thrift. I don't know where 'bouts in Shakes

peare you will find that, for 1 never saw it

there.

The next important thing to tact on a

trip of this kind is a clean shave. One

must he neatly dressed, otherwise he is

taken for a tramp. If you are waved aside

as a peddler, don't grieve; you'll get used
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to that. When the inmates see that you

have nothing to sell and that all you want

Is a pail oJ! milk and some kind words—

well, they may ask you to stay all night,

and daughter may even play for you on the

cabinet organ. Hence one dresses differ

ently than on a regular sure-enough hunting

trip. Farmers, as a rule, hate hunters, and

usually with good reasons. The shot to be

felt under the hide of the old hrindle cow

is the foundation of his complaint, to say

nothing of broken apple limbs and tramped

melon vines.

But you don't want to be all dolled up,

either. Corduroy is perhaps the best mate

rial for such a trip, as it looks better than

any other outdoor material, and the Norfolk

jacket effect is quite taking for such occa

sions. But above all, he clean, shave religious

ly, display a gold watch and chain as optical

evidence of prosperity, anil wear a collar

and fresh necktie. A white handkerchief

for special occasions helps out a whole lot,

I've found. And if you want to establish

yourself in really worth-while places, carry

along a few engraved cards.

Don't laugh. That is just what, I mean.

Now, listen: Once upon a time I sat on a

roll of blankets by the side of Snake River,

in Idaho, where it leaves the railroad and

enters as naked a wilderness as I ever

saw. An upright, claatL-OUt man strode by

me, with a glance of indifference. On his

way back he asked me a question about the

bridge, and his voice was short and crisp,

in the tone he used to drive "bohunks," as

the hobo laborers of (hat section are called.

I answered, and mildly suggested that a

cantilever bridge would be better than a

pier and span. Then to his puzzled ques

tion of "Who the blankety-blank are you,

anyway?" I handed him my card. That card

ended it. We traveled down the muddy

Snake together for several days. He was

one of the four men in charge of the driv

ing of one of the longest tunnels in this
country, and I was no different in appear

ance than several hundred men with blank

et packs thereabouts, except that bit of

white pasteboard. So take a few along.

When the pocketbook and flask won't get

you in, maybe the clean shave and the en

graved card will.

All of this Cor partly civilized sections If

you head for the high hills and the wild

places, then take more grub and an axe,

and buy a pack jack. Otherwise the condi

tions remain about (he same. The sports

man has no mortgage on the great outdoors,

remember. It is yours it' you will but put

out your foot and take it

I'm going on one just as soon as I can,

out over a stretch of prairie, June green,

then along a rolling stream up Into the

wooded hills and still on to the bare rocks
above, there to watch the sun go down as

the smoke of my fire begins to show above

the treetops. I hear my chum gently cuss

ing (he mosquitoes, and the smell of fried

rabbit comes through the brush to me. So 1

pick up the pail of water and wander hack

to the fire, strangely restless with Instincts

born again of the smell of the green timber

and the wood smoke, and the odor of the

raw earth, yet content with the peaceful

evening and with our comfortable little

camp. Starlight or storm, it is snug for

the night. There are no Indians now, so

its fire can gleam for miles.

Nothing in freer or costs less than a night

outdoors. It is free to all that walk, yet

of the millions in cities pent, how many

have ever lain them down on their mother

earth and slept beneath the stars?

Nothing is better than a new-made camp

by a new-made trail. The first trickle of

flame in the dusk lights up a new world,

yet 'tis as old as Life and Fire. Tis yours

if you will hut pack and go.

Good Night

Softly fades the lingering day,

Swallows from the chimneys glide;

Evening soon will hold full sway.

Peace with thee abide.

Drowsy slumber-time is nigh,

Twilight falls on every side;

Little stars now pierce the sky,

Peace with thee abide.

Darkly Night has won hia place,

Sleepy birds their heads now hide;

Dewy winds bathe Nature's face,

Peace with thee abide.

HAMILTON ABERCROMBIE.
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EDITED H

0.W SMITH

The Angler's Fireside

A Testimony Meeting.

The editor is a sure-enoufvh fisherman, as
well as a writer of fishing "dope."

For a long time we have been threaten

ing to publish some of the complimentary

letters received from our correspondents,

not. simply because we like to make public

recognition of the kind things said, tint also

because most oi' such letters are suggestive.

True it is that "A little praise now and then

is relished by the worst of men." I have
530

just gone over a pile of such letters—forty-

two of them—and without exception they

have intimated that we are on the right

track and breathe a spirit of Rood fellow

ship that is truly Inspiring. The first quota

tion is from a long loiter received from a

good Presbyterian preacher in New York:

"Your letter <>r the 15th, concerning your
transfer to Outdoor Life, has Just been re
ceived, l hasten io congratulate you. Hav
ing road your letter 1 again took up tlir
March copy of that magazine you kindly s«nt
me last summer, and carefully examined it.
I certainly like it. ]t lias splendid type, fur
nishes Interesting reading:, and is not dry in
thi1 matter of scientific sun lore."

Then follows a personal matter, for I

have known the gentleman through corre

spondence for a number of years. Those

were good words, and the preacher proved

himself a practlser as well as preacher, for

he is now a subscriber, and therefore a

member of the Fireside Club. Just look

over the pages of any copy and see if Out

door Life does not deserve his words of

commendation. The next letter selected is

from a certain well-known writer, who

"hangs out," when ;it home, in Minnesota:

''l take pleasure in writing: you, telling you
of the Incomparable pleasure it lias brought
me to know that you are to be with Outdoor
Life—a liberal and most thoroughly brilliant
contemporary. I shall not only road your
department with the name pleasure r have
derived from looking into your works in the

past, but l shall gain Inspiration, In thinking
of you, to follow my own pursuits and treas
ures, allied as they are with your pleasurable

OWn."

Now, we enjoyed that, especially the lat
ter part; that is just what this Angling De

part mem desires to be—an aid to your en

joyment, As a trout, creek matches mood

with mood-—laughing rapids for you when

the things of life go well; dee]*-, quiet, re

freshing pools to moot your heart need with

gentle blandishments when things go ill.

So we of the Fireside hope that you will

come and sit down with us, no matter

what the care and trouble, joy and sudden

pleasure.

The next letter we take up is one that

gives us something more than pleasant
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words, leaves a spur to ambition in our

minds. It is from a well-known lecturer

who lives out in Iowa, fie says:

"Just received your circular announcing
that you had cast your lot with Outdoor Life
us its angling editor. Allow me to bo one oC
the first to congratulate you. Of course you
may bi; sure that Outdoor Life is on my mag

azine list for 1914. Now it is up to you to
convert a bunch of old-timers who love the
roil and reel into the belief that Outdoor Life
ik the rea.1 thing ptscatorially. T, for one,
expect to hi' converted :iud wish you well
and it full creel En your new fi<-!d of labor."'

We lilted that letter, but beg to take issue

with the gentleman in one particular. It is

not up to the editor to convince the boys,

but it is up to the comrades of the Ca-mpflre

to make tints the one and only angling mag

azine. What a big-game magazine Outdoor

Life has been, standing in a class by itself.

Now, If the fishermen will just gather to Hie

support of tills Angling Department in ever-

increasing numbers, as we believe they will,

we will show the sportsmen of America a

big-game magazine with a fish tail. (You

may spell it t-a-l-e if you desire.}

Naturally, a great many letters have come

from Wisconsin, where the angling editor

lives when he is at home, so we will pass

them hy with a "thank you, hoys," to take up

a letter from Oregon, written by a man who

used 1.o live in Wisconsin, makes artificial

flics, which I some time ago dubbed "spread-

eagles," and writes delightful fishing letters.

He says, iu part:

"1 note with pleasure that you art; to be
connected with Outdoor Life. I shall keep in

touch with you in your now connection, as 1
see tha Outdoor J_iife every month. 1 wish

you all kinds of goud luck, ami Khali be grla.d
to boost your magazine whenever T can;
furthermore, whenever I have anything to

donate to the; Kood cause T will send It u> yon
as usual." [Then the ni'ws part of his letter
is too Rood to omit.] "I am now living in
Eugene, Ore. It is somewlmt different from
old Wisconsin, but there are more fly-flsber-
incn here and more kinds nf trout. We have
Rainbow, Dolly Vardcn, Steel-head. Moun
tain Brown. SilversIdes, Salmon and many
others—nil good fighters, with no closed sea
son on trout over ten inches. My 'spread -

eagle' flies take fine here, and I expect to
start a .small factory to meet tin1 demand for
them, l hohl the record for large trout on
Coos River; caught it- on a Robin No. 8, and
had the fight of my life to land it.. Anything
1 can do for you out here will be a. pleasure

to me. so do not be basiiful about asking."—
B. S. Brooks.

If that would not warm the cockle-burrs

of 'a fellow's hear!. I do not know what

would. 1 shall expect to have the pleasure

of printing many a welcome commimiciition

from my old Wisconsin friend. The fellown

we desire in these Fireside meetings are

those with ideas and those who have spe

cific wants. Brooks can tie flies that are

"different," and I know he can catch trout.

Ask him questions—and my word for It—

you will ask a man who can answer.

But time and space flies, and here is a

letter from Arermont, just a line or two, but

we must have it:

"Let me congratulate yon upofi your adop-

i ion into the Outdoor Laft; family. Will be
glad to join later myself, and you will -surely

hear from me soon."—Proctor, Yt.

Something uncanny about the way all

these fellows congratulate me upon my con

nection with Outdoor Life. I know what it

means, all right. Iu order to trot in this

class I've jusl got to ginger up. And here

is tlie rub: Alone I can not make this Fire

side the open forum I desire; you must tell

of your experiences and send along your pic

tures. For this department we do not. need

literary articles—just-as-il-happmed stories,

problems solved, questions that have come

up—any old thing you and yours have found

of interest will be of interest to we and

ours. But another letter touches my elbow.

this time from North Carolina, a letter with

a hunting tang:

"1 note that you have become angling ed
itor of Outdoor Life. While 1 am sure wo
will regret losing you from your old plane,
still 1 must congratulate you upon your ad
vancement, but it will also necessitate my
taking the new magazine. I have been away
from my office all fall, loo busy for even a

quail shoot, Monday I take four days off—
quail, partridge and turkey. Wish you could
be with me."—H. G. H.

When I received that letter did 1 not just,

wish that I could slain the desk shut and

steal away. But (he next best thing to

doing anything is to read about, the fellow

that has. When the fishing season opens,

H. G. It., who is an attorney, will surely

send us some material well worth our while.

And, say, we have several good thing's

ahead, more a-bornin'. It would be rare fun

to keep this up ad infinitum, but it may not

be; we must close somewhere, and it might

just as well be right here as anywhere.

Have you noticed that the letters mentioned

have come from various sections of this

country of ours? Almost every state in the

Union is already represented in our files,

ami still they come. We are glad of it—glad

for the good words you say of tin1 magazine,

but. glad as we are, we desire informafinniil

letter or letters that bring out information

If you do not wish to have your communica

tion shelved, make your letter vital, of worth

to others beside you and 1. We may never

'toot our own horn" like this again, but the

temptation was too great; we just had to

do it. O. W. SMITH,

Angling Editor.

Letter No. 26—The Muskie That Got Away.

Editor Angling Department:—T wonder if

you will give me room in the Angling De

partment to relate a story of the "one that

got away." I think you yourself not long

since quoted a late President of (he United

Stales to the effect that it. was the large

fish that usually escaped. At any rate, let

me tell my version of the oft-repeated story

of the fish that got away.

1 am a resident of the "Sucker State," but

I do my fishing in the "Badger," for good
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"Made a lunge with the gaff."

and sufficient reasons, though 1 am too

loyal to my own commonwealth to give ex

pression to them. Last summer a party of

us set out from GUdden, on the Soo railway,

planning to unravel that twisted skein of

water named on the maps, Chippewa River.

We did not do all that we planned, which is

neither here nor there, leaving the river

where it makes its way under the Soo rail

way near Poplar, because we lavished so

much time along its upper reaches, in love

with the great fishing. It was at. "Goose

Eye Rapids," below Barker Lake, an enlarge

ment of the river simply, that I hooked and

lost my record fish. Barker Lake afforded

splendid fishing. Several fine muslcie were

taken, though I failed to connect with a rec

ord fish. It is the unexpected that always

happens, so when we went into camp near

the rapids mentioned, I fixed up my light.

Casting rod, thinking that I might rise a

bass or two. I fastened a "Charmer Min

now" to my gimp, a barber-pole affair, and

cast out into the deep pool just below ttic

rapids. At the second cast I got a great

strike, and the way the line was ripped from

the reel told me that 1 had hooked some

thing larger and more spirited than a bass.

The swift water, added to the fish's weight,

made the fight extremely difficult from the

very first. Perhaps, as a rule, muskie do

not leap on a slack line, but that one did,

and again and again, shaking his great body

until my pet lure beat a merry tattoo on his

armor-plate sides. I stood upon a point of

rocks well out in the river, the shores being

lined with a dense growth of under-brush
and small-sized trees, so that following

along the bank was out of the question. I
had to draw that fish back against the cur

rent-—coax is the proper word. Several

times he had the line almost all off the
reel, but always I stopped his rushes just

at the last instant. A comrade saw my

plight, and with gaff came to the rescue.

Well, there is no use continuing this yarn.

At last I got bis bigness up to us, and H. B.

(may Heaven forgive him; I will when 1

can) made a lunge with the gaff, missed

the muskie and caught the line. Somehow
I do not know just how, the line broke, and

fish and lure were free. 1 am going up

there again and get that fish; may my lure

still be fast in his great jaws.—"Sucker."

Answer.—This is the sort, of letter we

like, newsy and informational, a been-there
letter. There is a difference between leap

ing on a slack line and on a tight one. In

such a place as you apparently were fishing,

when snubbed, the fisii naturally must strug

gle to the surface and break water; even a

bull-head might do it. I am sure that a

muskie leaps on a slack line in still water,

however. I have often seen them go into

the air, and as you say, shake themselves,

at the prick of the hook, when apparently

there was no strain from the line. What is

your opinion regarding this matter? We

will be glad to hear from all musltie fisher

men.—0. W. S. '

Letter No. 27—Some Books Upon Fish

Culture.

Editor Angling Department:-—Could you

give me the names of a few books upon fish

culture? I am a farmer, but think of going

into the business of raising trout and bass

for market.—Farmer, Iowa.

Answer.—Yon are informed that there are

any number of books upon the subject men

tioned, among the most helpful being the

bulletins issued by the United States Pish

Commission. A splendid book is that one

by Livingstone Stene, "Domesticated Trout,"

issued in 1.891. Another really worth while

volume is Fred Mather's "Modern Fish Cul

ture," issued by Forest and Steam Publish

ing Company, in 1900. Both of these books

are by men who held government, jobs as

specialists, therefore speak with authority.

One of the latest volumes upon the topic,

and therefore deserving of a more lengthy

review, is "Fish Culture in Ponds and Other

Inland Waters," by William E. Meehan, at

one time fish commissioner of Pennsylvania.

This book is issued by Sturgis & Walton as

a volume of "The Farmer's Practical Li

brary." It is practical and it is complete,

just the sort of book to put into the hands of

the one who seeks to make a success of fish-

raising for pleasure or profit. It treats of
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the various fish raised, from trout up

through, or down through, the long Hat. of

well-known fishes to common perch. Juat
to mention the different species treated—

black bass, rock bass, calice bass, sunfishes,

catfish, carp, trout, salmon, yellow perch,
pickerel, tnuscallonge, white perch, striped

bass, smelts and suckers. There art; chap

ters also upon "Frog Culture," "Making and

Managing an Aquarium" and "The Culture-

and Cure of Gold Fish." I do not know that

I have ever found so complete a book in so

small a compass. It is a book for the angler,

too, for he derives a vast amount of informa

tion regarding his pet sport from its pages.

We are glad to recommend to you this vol

ume, if not the last upon the subject. Sells

at $1, 1 believe. If the foregoing does not

supply your needs, write me again. All

above books, by the way, are for Hale by

Outdoor Life, as well as other works on

angling subjects.

Letter No. 28—The Dictionary of Flies.

Editor Angling Department:—Will you

kindly describe (or me the proper feathers

and material for the following flies; Beav-

erkill, Seth Green and March Brown?—Am

ateur, N. D.

Answer.—Beaverkill — Body, white silk

floss, with slight show of gold tinsel at butt;

legs, brown hackle wound whole length of

body; wings, blue heron. Seth Green —

Body, green silk floss, ribbed with yellow-

silk; legs, brown hackle; wings, light

brown mottled turkey. March Brown —

Tail, Scotch grouse; body, dark brown,

ribbed with yellow silk; legs, Scotch grouse;

wings, Scotch grouse. As Scotch grouse la

very difficult to secure, other feathers are

substituted.—O. W. S.

Letter No. 29—The Marks of a Muskie.

Editor Angling Department:—I would be

much pleased if you would tell me how I

■ may know whether a fish is a pickerel, pike

or true muskie. Is there any difference?—

Bait Caster, N. Y.

Answer.-—Your query opens a much-

mooted question, ffhieh is sometimes put hi

this form: "When is a muskie not a mus

kie?" "Answer: When it is a pike." In let

ter No. 37 we answered a question regarding

northern pike and the so-called wall-eyed,

which, as we there pointed out, is not a pike

at all, but a perch. There are but four true

pikes—the banded pickerel, a small fish

found east of the Allegheny Mountains; the

little pickerel, or grass pike, a fish of the

Mississippi Valley and streams tributary to

Lakes Erie and Michigan; the common pick

erel, green pike or jack, the common pick

erel of New England, a fish of considerable

importance, as it attains a weight of several

pounds, it is the fish commonly caught and

called pickerel; the Great Lakes pike is the

fish of the Mississippi Valley and north
ward through Canada, where the Creek In

dians call it "eithinyeo-cannooshoeoo"—pro

nounce it for yourself—it is the same fish

Of which Walton writes so entertainingly in
the "Complete Angler," saying that when

properly cooked he is "too good for any but

anglers and honest men"; lastly is the mus-

kalHmge, a fish closely related to the former

1

I
F

■

Fifteen-pound muskie caught at Potato Lake,
Wisconsin.

type, but differing. There is a difference in

form and coloration, but unfortunately these

differences are not constant, some anglers

to the contrary notwithstanding. 1 have

many letters on file from various sections of
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the country where muskie angling is the

last word in big-game fishing, those anglers

asserting ofttimes that they are never in

doubt, regarding the identity o£ a given spe

cimen. I can not be sure in the matter of

coloration, Tor that depends to a great ex

tent upon the particular water inhabited.

Of course we all know that the general
color of a pike is ""bluish or greenish-gray,

with many whitish or yellowish spots, which

are usually smaller than the eye," while the

muskie is described as "dark gray, with

round or square blackish spots of varying

size on a ground color of grayish silver."

But, after all, it would take a lawyer to tell

the difference there, and the language is

that of. a well-known scientific work. To

the fish student the branchiostegal rays of

fer a means of identification. Branchioste-

gal rays are the bony structures on the

under side of the gill covers that, like the

ribs of an umbrella, assist in opening and

closing them as the fish breathes, and are

usually denoted by the letter B or Br. Now,

the muskie has .17 to 19 Br., the pike 14 to

36, the eastern pickerel 14 to ]t>, ihe little
western pickerel from 11 to 13. usually 12,

while the American, or banded pickerel, has

12 to 18, but as it is found, as noted above,

east of the Alleghenies, it need not confuse

us. Now, there is another means of identi

fication which holds true, to-wit: The mus-

kie's cheek and gill covers are scaly on

the upper half only; the pike's cheeks are

covered with scales above and below, but

the gill covers are scaled above only; t);e

pickerel lias both cheeks and gill covers cov

ered with scales above and below. Fix this

last fact in mind, forgetting that the color

of each fish should be thus and so, and you

will have little trouble in determining the

nature of a capture. It is exceedingly dif

ficult, for a fisherman to learn to distinguish

fish by anatomical differences, but we must

if we are going to be certain in our naming.

0. W. S.

Trout Lore

Chapter 6—Fly-Fishing for Trout.

A GLIMPSE

AT ANCIENT

HISTORY

Trout are pre-eminently the fly-fisher

man's fish. True, other fish—almost any

fish—■will upon occasion, rise to the chal

lenge of the feathers, from humble "pump

kin-seeds" up through the long list to the

great northern pike; but even so, it is the

wild, winsome wonder of the brooklets

which is most often sought, even as it was

because of him that fishing with artificial

flies came into existence. It would be inter

esting to know who first used the "counter

feit presentment" to lure speckled beauties

from their watery home.

We only know that the

art had its rise in pre-

Waltonlte days; a w a y

back in ancient G reek

and Roman times fly

fishing was practiced very much as it is to

day. If time sufficed or we dared sufficiently

to elongate this paragraph, we would enjoy

tracing out the history of fly-making and fly

fishing, beginning our study away back be

yond the'days of Jesus Christ, perhaps three

hundred or more years before His birth; but

that may not be. Only remember this: fly

fishing was hoary with age before ihe wise

and pious prioress of the Benedictine nun

nery of Topwell wrote her treatise on 'iiawk-

yiige, liuntynge and fisshynge." Think of

the following when next you fasten- a red

hackle to your leader: "In the begynniiip;

of Maye a good flye, the body of reddyd wull

and lappid abowte wyth blacks silke; they

wynges of the drake of the redde capons

hakyll." No, fly-fishing is by no means a

modern sport.

In a word, the theory of the artificial fly

is simply to duplicate the appearance and

THE THEORY

OF THE ARTI

FICIAL FLY

action of the living winged Insect, However,

two schools have arisen, the first, known as

colorists, insist that all that is necessary is

to duplicate the colors of the natural fly; the

second school, the formalists, insist with
equal emphasis that (.he proper method to

pursue is to duplicate the form and never

mind the color. Now, no

doubt, much can be said

upon either side, but the

fact of the matter is, he

is most wise who occu

pies a middle-of-the-road

course, employing both methods. There are

days when "any old fly" will prove attrac

tive, and there are also days when no fly

will prove attractive. I have passed through

experiences which have converted me to the

coloriPt school, but always those experiences

have been followed by others which have

reconverted me to the formalist faith. I

have about come to the conclusion that to

change from a large fly to a small one, or

from a small fly to a larger, is as apt to

produce net results as to change colors and

pattern. In my experience the smaller fly

is as a rule the successful one. Do not

worry over many types of flies; a half dozen

standard patterns in various sixes will prove

ample. Time was when I thought it abso^

lutely necessary to have every known prod

net of the fly-tyer's art in my stock book.

Today I am satisfied with a meagre half

dozen or ho. While 1 pay attention to both

form and color, there is something which I

believe is of greater importance.

I have become an osteopath; I believe in

"manipulation." More depends upon the

man behind the Ely than upon the fly itself.
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The reward.

HANDLING

THE FLY

granting of course that the fly should bo

_ what tlie Irishman called

" dacent." The problem
of the fly-l'islier, as slated

by Mr. Wells, is: "First,

to place the fly within

reach of the trout, without alarming it; sec

ond, to handle it as (o simulate a living crea

ture, and one tempting its appetite; third,

to do this In such ;i manner that if the fly is

touched, the trout shall infalliby be fas
tened."

This may well be called the gospel of fly

fishing, but how to do it; ah, there's the rub.

Not every angler lnuniH to obey the Hrat

rule even, and when it comes to tlie third,

who can say, "This law have I kept from my

youth up." That, delicate handling of the fly,

that quick response to a rising fish, neither

can be taught on paper; the best school for

the would-be fly-fisherman is the school of.

experience, actual fishing on a trout stream.

I have cast by the hour upon the back lawn,

to the great amusement of passers-by and

abject terror to the house dog, but I am

ready to assert thai 1 have derived more real

benefit by following an expert handler of

flies in actual fishing. No doubt much can

be gained by dry-land practice after one

knows how to handle the lures: hut before—

well, to my mind it is something like learn

ing to swim in the drawing room. When

Horace Greeley was asked how the govern-

ment was to set about resuming specie pay

ment, he tersely replied, "The way to resume

is to resume." Do not make any mistake

about the matter; the way to learn to handle

Euzzy wuzzy lures Is just to handle them.

Perhaps soma day you will find yourself

without worms or bail Of any kind, with
only a few bedraggled dies in your book

which you have carried for show. Then you

will full to and use them, and lo, all at once

a fish will be hooked; you will have become

a fly-fisher.

Later on we are going

to devote a chapter to

the matter of flies—pat
tern, size, manufacture,

give a list of a possible

should prove successful

A HALF

DOZEN FLIES

anywhere, any time. Remember, this is just

one fellow's list; No. 1, Professor; No. 2,

Coachman; No. '.',, Brown Hackle; No. 4,

Beaverkill; No. 5, Silver Doctor; No. t;,

Scarlet Ibis. 1 would have those tied on

Nob. 10, 12 and M hooks, with perhaps a

few on No. S for use of these large ones of

which we dream are rising. You under

stand my position, three sizes of each pat

tern, and I would not, think of going with

less than three of a size. This is my list,

and now, "Lay on, Macduff, and—"

It is too had, but in a work of this char

acter we must dismiss the matter of tackle

with little better than a word. Probably

more has been written

regarding rods than flies,

Which is saying that no

mere man can read it all.

My trenchent Is for a

split bamboo rod of the

ON RODS,

REELS,

LINES AND

LEADERS

etc.,

half

but here we

dozen which

best grade possible to afford, for it seems

to me there is nothing equaling the quick

response and fine action of the thorough

bred bamboo. Next, comes the solid woods,

then the steel. For small creeks, not over

eight feet long and weighing in the neigh
borhood of three ounces. For large streams,

any ten feet and weighing up to seven

ounces. The lighter rod will handle a fly

hotter than the heavier one. The reel for
fly-fishing is the single action; on heavier
rods and for heavier fishing the automatic

may be used. "The reel is nothing more than

a container for the lino in average Ely-fishing
and is used but little in playing the fish. As

to line, double tapered Cl, if you can afford

It; if not, the best simple enameled you can.
And when we come to the* leader, again I

urge the best, I am not an advocate of
overly long leaders, thinking that they inter

fere somewhat in landing the fish. I limit,

them to four feet. So much for fly-fishing

tackle—we should have spent a whole chap
ter discussing it—but it will be mentioned

later when we take up fishing particular

waters.

Personally, I desire three flies when fish

ing with those fuzzy wuzzy lures, not be

cause I desire to take two fish at a cast,

though there is rare sport in successfully

_ playing two trout at

once, but because the

dropper fly is often suc

cessful when the end Ely

proves unattractive;

however, the use of more than one fly is

frowned upon in some quarters and is pro

hibited by law In at least one state, so I

perforce am learning to be content with one

fly. As dry fly-fishing is becoming more

and more popular we will find it less diffi

cult to be content with a single Ely, as one

only can be used in dry fly-fishing, so-

called, which will be discussed in our next
chapter.

NUMBER

OF FLIES
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NOTES ON

THE WAY OF

A TROUT

WITH A FLY

The ways of a trout

are past finding out, for

they are as unstable in

their habits as the sea

side girl. When trout,

especially large fish, are

rising lazily and rolling

on the surface of the water, as It were, they
seldom strike at a fly, and I much doubt

that they are feeding at all. Indeed, large
fish seldom strike with vim, while small

ones will even shoot above the surface in

their efforts to reach the tantalizing bunch
of colored feathers. Again trout seldom rise
to flies when the surface of. the water is
unruffled by breezes, and the noontide sun

beats down upon the water. A passing cloud

or a vagrant breeze will often stir them to

life. In swift water usually the fish hooks

himself, hut in dead water the action of the

angler's wrist must be instant and sharp or
the fish will not. he hooked. In fishing swift

water it is best to fish downstream, while,

upon the other hand, in slow streams, where

it is possible to make one's way against the

current without too much effort, upstream is

the proper course to pursue, as fish lie with

their heads pointed in the direction of the

down-coming flood. There are times when

in deep water the only way fish can be

moved is by using a weighted fly, fishing

two feet or so beneath the surface, though

it is not fly-fishing per se. The old rule

holds good still—on light days dark flies,

Caught in the act.

and on dark days light flies. But he who

goes forth in the morning sure that he

knows the best method of angling and the

proper fly to use, will return at night with

an empty creel and disappointed heart.

Replacing Rod Windings

The method of replacing a broken rod

winding is very simple when you know how,

and a valuable bit of knowledge to possess

when you are far beyond the reach of tackle-

man. Windings should always be kept firm

and in place, for upon them, to a great de

gree, deppi ds the life and strength of the

split bamboo rod. Always the rod and wind

ings should be covered with a thin coating

of shellac. It is a good plan not only to

go over the rod in the spring, but also give

it a refreshing from the shellac bottle sev

eral times during the year. Now to the
winding.

There are two well-known methods of

winding a rod. The one I use and hereby

. 1.

recommend is, 1 think, far and away the best

and easiest. Get your winding silk of some

dealer in rod supplies, or even sewing silk

will do at a pinch, but remember to purchase

it several shades lighter than the color de

sired, for the application shellac will darken

it. Once I purchased a dark shade of green,

. 2.

thinking to have something striking when
rod was finished; what I had was a rod

wound apparently with black silk. So also

a dark red will appear almost black when

covered with shellac or varnish.

Moisten the end of the silk and lay it

against the rod, passing silk round and

round, over the end. (See Fig. 1.) This

can best be done by turning the joint itself.

In order to do a good, smooth job you will

have to pay close attention (o the work in

hand. But should the work not appear suffi

ciently smooth, simply unwind and try

again. Do not hurry the work, for the secret

oi! good winding is patience and stick-to-it-
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iveness. When the ■winding is, say, two-

thirds laid, place a loop of silk against the

rod, loop sticking out towards the end of

binding. (See Fig. 2.) Lay silk over this

loop, taking care to keep the strands of the

latter close together. When you have the

winding as wide as you desire, clip the bind

ing silk, leaving the end two or three inches

long, and pass same through loop protrud

ing. Now take hold of the ends of loop and

pull binding silk back through and under

- 3.

binding.. (See Fig. 3.) Now shellac, and

you are ready to go on with your fishing

when the rod is dry.

Some Fish Culture Facts

By S. E. Land.

One of the most valuable and permanent

public assets that remains from a vast array

Of vanishing natural resources are its public

waters for fish-cultural opportunities. Fish

culture multiplies hatchery results in a won

derful way; the artificial batching and rear

ing of young trout and subsequent stocking

of the public waters by the liberation of the

fry has proved a success with the national

government as well as most all the individ

ual states. They are increasing the yearly

production of fish by means of enlarged or

additional hatcheries.

With the aid of modern science and ap

pliances now in use there is no other way

possible to maintain in our public waters

an approximate balance of fish life. Were

it not for the work along these lines, which

is now done by legislative enactment in our

several states and by the nation, there would

be but few edible Eish in any of our inland

waters. The game and fish of the state be

long to all the people and not to the indi

vidual. No person has the right to infringe

upon the rights of others. The game and

fish department of the state was crystallized

into laws, in the interest o£ the people, to

protect and propagate a natural state re

source. The practice of maintaining and

protecting the state fisheries at public ex

pense is of long standing ai?d is firmly es

tablished as both expedient iind profitable.

In regard to fish, protect] vi means both

preservation and propagation. Laws are

passed to be obeyed and not violated. The

intent of laws for the protci;ion of game

and fish was to conserve and i it to destroy

the state's natural asset. The |ieople of the

Rocky Mountain states have just begun to

be alive to the fact that one of their greatest

natural resources today is their game and

I'ish, not only as an attractive feature for

those seeking health and outdoor recreation,

but as a food problem it is of great value.

Good roads and mountain scenery consti

tute an asset of value to the people; but to

build and maintain good roads means the

expenditure of large sums of money, while

with a special license tax for hunting and

fishing, our state game and fish departmi-nt

can be made self-supporting. Without tiu-

attraction of game and fish for outdoor

spoils and recreation, such as camping along

forest and stream, there would be little of

interest to induce visitors and citizens to

come to our commonwealth.

With the improved method of taking and

handling spawn of the wild trout, which is

known as the collection of green eggs taken

from wild trout, the matter of operating the

hatcheries by such collections of eggs and

the distributions of young trout, has become

a very important branch of state game and

fish departments, and is of economic im

portance. Hatcheries are an expensive thing

to operate; even fair fish culturists are

scarce for stations already in commission.

Possibly no enterprise in the world is so

dependent upon the skill, faithfulness and

enthusiasm of those in charge as that of fish

hatcheries. The work of a whole season

may be ruined and the expenditure o£ con

siderable sums of money wasted by a few

hours' negligence; therefore, none but expe

rienced and practical hatchery men should

be employed to do the work such as is re

quired of a state fish culturist.

It lias been my experience that eggs taken

from wild fish produce stronger and better

progeny; the young of the wild fish grow

faster, stronger and better in every way

than the young of fed trout.

The work done by the state fish commis

sion of Colorado proves this: We are taking

eggs from the wild trout from our streams

and lakes by the million annually. This

last fall nine crews of men were out seining

the lakes in the mountains and took S,000,000

brook trout, and in the summer we take

1LI,OOU,000 native and rainbow trout eggs in

the same way. The only trout in the streams

and lakes in Colorado, naturally, were the-

black-spotted, or mountain trout; all others

found now arts the varieties that have been

introduced through the work of our state

hatcheries, and our public waters are now

kept well stocked. When the rapidly in

creasing population is taken into considera

tion, the importance of the question of the

present and future welfare of the commu

nity regarding such natural resources can

be realized.
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The following facts am of economic Im

portance: First, more trout fry can bo se
cured by artificial Impregnation of the eggs

i.hiin are ordinarily hatched under natural

conditions, which averages less tlian 6 per

cent; second, trout fry can be reared arti

ficially hi Immense numbers, with less mor

tality than in nature.

Colorado.

A Protest

We are too matter-of-fact, too commer

cial. We take our sports so seriously (hat

they became a business. When we make a

business of our pleasures they cease

to be pleasures. Take up the aver
age outdoor magazine and examine

the "Gun Department," "Flablng

Department," "Dog Depart ment,"

"Camera Department" or what not

department. See how seriously■

psoudo-scientlfically, the topics are
treated. Hardly does the real fas

cination Of the sport, that which

actually makes it worth while, ap

pear at all. It is just as important

lo love a dog as to know how to kill

fleas; to appreciate the beauties of

a photograph an to know just how

many drops oi' potassium bromide

to use; to be able to describe the

sound of the fall wind as it sighs

through the leafless trees as to tell

to the fraction of an inch the proper

drop for a rifle stock; to know the

blandishments of the weeds and
waters as well as the proper tackle

to use. After all, it's the fishing,

the environment, and not the tackle

nor yet the fish that makes angling

worth while.

Are we altogether wrong when

we say that a new sort of technical

writing is desired, a style that will

combine the practical and the

aesthetical? Some men write novels

as though they were scientific

treatises, while others write scien

tific treatises as though they were novels.

When we can combine fact and fancy in

such a way as to be neither prosy nor

prolix we shall have achieved a triumph.

Fact and fancy should always be wedded.

The trouble with many an outdoor magazine

is that it has become

people no longer read

ply instruction. We

so how-to-do that

for pleasure, sini-

lack imagination.

'♦ • * After all. it Is the tlahlngr, the
ind not the tackle, that makes angling worth while."

This, then, is a plea for something dif

ferent, something new under the sun. Let's

]it!(>p our visions while we grub In the earth.

Let us enjoy our sports without commercial

izing them. Let us hear the birds, for they

sing not because we know all about tackle,

but because they can not. help it.

Some Plain Hints on Casting With the Short Rod

Casting with the short rod and modern

reel is not as difficult as some Imagine. In

this paper we are not going to speak of

these new reels which are in a sense

crutches, the anti-back-lashers, self-tum

blers, self-spoolers, etc., though there is a

legitimate field for them. There is no doubt

but that they are a great aid to the one who

wishes to travel a short road to casting abil

ity, but like all short roads, some joys of

the longer trail is missed. I would- not for

the world cut. out of my angling past the joy

that came to me when I had completely mas

tered the reel, knew that 1 could do with it

almost anything in reason. So, while I have

nothing to say against the new reels, I do

say, stick to the old-fashioned one if you

wish all the joy there is in the sport of

casting to become your portion.

I am going to take issue with the author
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of "Something About Casting Rods." and say

that I regard the steel rod as the hest
Car any fisher, no matter whom, or what he

fishes for. It may not ho quite so sensitive
as the ultra-light split bamboo, but it is

stronger and possesses action enough to get

the lure out where the fish are. The user

of a steel rod feels that he has a, dependable

tool in his hand—one that will not forsake
him in the hour of his necessity. Of course,

the better the grade the better the rod. 1

agree with ail that O. W, S. has said about

good tackle; by all means get the very best
you can afford. Steel rods are made today

to meet every angler's need and pocket-

book. But it wan not to write of tackle that

I started out; rather to give the tyro some

hints on how to handle tackle. So let us

suppose that he is comfortably seated in a
boat within thirty feet of a weed bed, known

to shelter some good small-mouths. I hold

that the hest way to learn to cast, you see,

is to cast. I enjoy casting in the hack
yard; there is lots of fun in that exorcise,

but one will cast in such a place a long time

without catching a fish. Better get the

practice and fishing skill at one and the

same time. It fa a good plan to go with a

man who understands the ins and outs of

the game, but If that is impossible, just fol

low these instructions, and you will win all

alone.

Supposing you are right-handed. You take

the rod in your right hand, the four fingers

around the hand-grasp, the thumb pressing

against the reel-spool.* The lure hangs
about six inches from the end of the rod.

You are ready. Bring the rod up and back

with a quick, decisive motion, until back of

your right shoulder. A little experience will
teach you how far back to swing the rod.

Ready again; swing the rod forward, direct

ly over the right shoulder, down front. When

the rod passes the perpendicular, release the

thumb pressure upon the reel, but not whol

ly; sufficient pressure must he maintained
to prevent an over-run, which produces a

back-lash. Bring the rod down until at right

angles with the body. This movement must

be executed with snap and ginger, for upon

it depends the length and accuracy of the

cast. To revert for a moment to thumbing

the reel, until you attain control of the

spool, you have in nowise learned to cast.

Thumbing of the reel is difficult. No one
can tell you how much pressure to exert;

experience alone will be your guide. In the

beginning of the cast the lure tugs at the

line with great force, but after the first
spurt, when the spool is whirling at a great

rate, gravitation gets in its work uporx the

♦Editor's Note.—In regards to thumbing
the reel I would suggest that the tyro learn

to thumb the end plate of spool instead of

the line. It is easier after a little experi

ence to properly gauge the pressure and it

is not so wearing upon the thumb.—O. W. S.

"Better t the practice and fishing skill at

one and the same timer."

lure and it lags. Now, unless the pressure

be increased upon the spool, it will surren

der more line than the wearying lure can

use, and a back-lash will be your portion. If

you press too hard the cast will fall short

and if you do not press hard enough you will

have a snarl. It sounds like, "Damned if

you do; damned if you don't." Only expedi

ence will teach you how to thumb. Do not

seek distance at first. Learn lo control your

lure and distance will come witli experience.

I think as a rule, forty or fifty feet will be

the average cast. The value of the long cast

is much over estimated.

Let us suppose 1'or the sake of instruction

that a bass hits the lure upon this first cast.

Strike at once, firmly and witli force, for the

average bass rejects the lure at once upon

striking unless the angler hooks him. Make

no mistake in this; the bass as a rule does

not hook himself; it is the right hand and

arm of the fisherman that does the work.

As soon as the lure reaches the water,

strike or no strike, transfer the rod to the

left hand, end plate against the palm, fin

gers embracing rod, thumb acting as guide

for incoming line, right hand free to crank

the reel. It sounds simple, and It is, yet

difficult enough to tempt any lover of skill.

Too much cannot be said regarding the im

portance of spooling the line properly, for

some of the worst tangles are caused by the
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line piling up and tipping over, speaking
sophomorically, the unraveling of which re
quires much patience, and not a few anglers
resort to a sharp knife, which is rather de

structive to the line. After a long time of
casting I have come to the conclusion that
proper spooling is second only to proper

thumbing. Some anglers use a thumb and

forefinger to guide the line upon the reel,
though if the fish should happen to be a
large one you will need all of the fingers of
the left hand to hold the rod. Make no
mistake; more than one fisherman nas seen
his rod go by the board, jerked from his
impotent hand by some hard-fighting bass

or pike. Of course such an event makes a
good story, but it comes high.

Keep a tight line on the fish, always.
If he leaps, and he will if he be a bass,
see that the rod is at an angle of 45°,
the proper position for playing a fish, so
that the rod can be swung sharply to the
left or right, and thus a tight line main
tained, otherwise the lure will be shaken
from the fish's mouth unless it be unusu

ally well hooked. There are many other
points in playing a fish, all of which will

come to you "by instinct" as you get into

the game, and need not be enlarged upon
in this brief paper.

When the fish is close in to the boat, do
not be in a hurry to net him, for here

"haste makes, waste" indeed. Keep the fish

moving, "in and out, round about," never

let him rest and collect his strength, for a

bass will "come to" in a few moments. If

a small fish, it can be easily lifted into the

boat by the hand, though it is a good plan

always to use the net and so become ex

pert in its use. In lifting in a fish, never,

never touch the line; take the lure by its

wire leader—it always should have one—or,

better, slip your fingers into the fish's gills,

held so the fish will not struggle, for some

reason, a point to remember in disengaging

a lure.

After you have learned how to handle

the short rod, then learn where to fish, for

it is only the duffer that fishes in any old

place. Fish where the fish are. Much has

been said about the uselessness of fine

tackle, that the boy with a willow stick and

old, rusty hook will catch more fish than

the man with the modern, expensive outfit;

all of which is only a half-truth, for, give

the man possessed of modern tackle, the

one who knows how to handle it, I mean, the

fisb knowledge the boy possesses, and the

sportsman will catch two fish to the boy's

one. I have seen it tried again and again

and know what I am talking about. Learn

to handle rod and reel with skill, learn

where the fish are and their habits, then

you will catch them. "WALTON."

New Fly Book

Editor Outdoor Life:—I believe the an
gling readers of your magazine will appre

ciate what I am going to say of a new fly-
book that I have just received. The one I

refer to is a large double book, made of

flexible, soft leather, insides of sheepskin,

which holds the flies conveniently and al

lows them to be easily removed. A strap

is attached for preventing the book being

lost. In event of the book being dropped

into the water no harm can result, as it is

all leather and sewed with waxed thread.

The book sells for $2.25 and is made by the

W. R. Thompson Company, a big saddle and

leather-goods house of Rifle, Colo. These

books are also made in a smaller size.

Utah. F. J. FINK.

Fishing Facts and Fancies

"The world loves to besmirch
whatever dazzles it."

—Goethe.

Fishes and Finesse.—I have been asked

to submit rejoinders to the criticisms of

my articles in the January Outdoor Life,

condemning carelessness in the preparation

of ichthyological composition for the public

print and the wanton disregard of common

grammar in these manuscripts. Since Mr.

Dawson agrees with my views, and only

criticises the propriety of making them pub

lic, I need not worry about anything con

siderable in the form of a rejoinder to his

honest notion, but I am inclined to write a

line or two, believing the subject of interest

to the general reader. The incorrect use of

the word fish in the volumes of the authors

Mr. Dawson mentions does not excuse the

incorrect use of the word by other writers.

Ignorance is not allowed as an excuse for

crime. My neighbor committing forty mur

ders does not legalize my committing sim-

liar crimes. Would-be authors—unpracticed

persons not skilled in common diction, plain

composition, ordinary typography and the

science and history of the subject they

would treat of, whether it be of fish, fishes,

fishermen or fiddlesticks—have no right to

publish their tyroic twaddle without first

submitting it to a practical mind that it may

be developed into intelligible and practical

reading, out of respect to the reader, whose

feelings are entitled to as much considera

tion as the author, since the author is wholly

dependent upon the reader. In experience
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in rilling teeth, amputating human limbs,

compounding poisonous chemicals or operat

ing dangerous machines Induces the normal

man to dread undertaking these perform

ances, and so the normal man unpracticed

in the art and trade of writing and un

familiar with the science and history of his

favorite subject, no matter how merely fond

he may bo of the art and trade and subject,

should he very careful to appreciate the

value of profound study and actual experi

ence before lie places his manuscript before

the reader. The practical engineer is first

a firemanj tin? practical printer is first a

compositor. In Interpreting Hamlet so as
to please the auditor and not evoke censure

from the critic, the conscientious player

studies the character of Hamlet, masters

the speeches, dresses the part, looks the

part, feels the part—and he'd beat know a

thing or two about the art and trade of

acting and the technique of the professional

Btage if he'd spare himself the indignity of

being hamstrung between the girders, roast

ed on the gridiron. Clayed on the flygallery

or thrown in the paint box. Why should a

person unskilled in letters attempt literature

with any more reasonable privilege than a

person unpracticed in dentistry should at

tempt dental surgery? Why should a person

ignorant of natural history be allowed to

write unnatural history with any more par

donable quality to hln credit than the person

Inexperienced In medicine should be allowed

to prescribe for our serious mental or phys

ical ailments? The courts jail medical fak

irs and illegal law practitioners and unoffi-
cered officers. Why should the illiterate

literary imposter and the unnatural history

swindler have a wider mesh to escape war

ranted punishment for wanton disobedience

to the laws of God and man? As to Mr.

CaswelTs plea and personal abuse of me:

He confesses to all tlii> blunders 1 itemized;

yet the editor of his manuscript permits him

to call me a crank, and to say, in a woeful

digression from the debate In hand, that for

my justly condemning admitted nature-fak

ing and allowed illiteracy in exploiting the

unnatural history I should be bound over

to Mr. London and Mr. Hunch as their golf-

stick bearer. Mr. Dawson's allusion to me

as an autocrat and noted writer weakens

Mr. Caswell's cry of crank and consequently

softens the vocabularic blow he aimed at

me. As for his last paragraph, that 1 be

come a golfstick bearer, I'll leave it to the

general reader to discover and discourse

upon any connective sense in these words of

the disparing (Mr, Bradford probably means
EUsparaging.—Bd,) Mr, CaBwell, who no doubt

flings them at me as a convicted felon

would assault his jailor. And so endeth for

ever my part in this unpleasant argument.

Those of our brothers who have read Out

door Life for the past sixteen years know

that we do not agree With Mr. Bradford's

sentiments. The above reply by him will

close the controversy, but. as ho casts, prob
ably unconsciously, a reflection on the edi

torial hand that allowed Mr. Caswell's letter

to he published as written, we cannot allow
the friendly aspersion to pass without ex

plaining our position. Publishing as we do

a magazine devoted to the outdoors, where

everything speaks of the natural in lieu of

the unnatural; where the crudeness of the

mountains and forests stand out so grand

In their uncultivated state that we human

beings appear small, in the cultivated form,

it would be almost sacrilegious for us to

bow to the mind of the city student in pref
erence to that of the country naturalist, be

the latter ever so illiterate or crude in his
form of expression. In our work we have

always given preference to the rough and
ready ideas of the mountaineer, if they bear

the earmarks of authenticity, in whatever

manner expressed, to those of even the

polished college students, for instance, who

may have rather fanciful ideas with regard

to game or other outdoor subjects. One

through his learning and strict adherence

to the use of good English is able to write
u very interesting article—sometimes au

thentic, and sometimes not. The woodsman,

who lives in the hills all his life, but who
probably doesn't know bow to spell "it," can

give us some very valuable and authentic

ideas on natural history whose only value
possibly lies in the truth which they con

tain, but which, on that account alone, are

worth more per line than the college man's

matter in some instances would be worth

per page.—J. A. M.

Care of Fish Food.—Salt codfish or other

fish is best wrapped in paraffin paper and
then put in a box with an airtight, cover.

—Houston (Tex.) Post. Dec. 22.
You should say other salt fish, because

fresh fish is ruined if kept in an airtight

condition. Fish wrapped in a mess soon

spoil. Wrap them separately if you must

wrap them at all. The beat way is to put

foliage between each fish and keep them in

an air-free creel or ventilated box. Iced

fishes all taste alike. The cold storage box

ruins the individual flavor of each species.

CHARLES BRADFORD.Cl
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INTHE GAME FIELD
Outdoor Life will bo tfluil to receive Information at any time of any Infraction of the
Kame laws of any state Such Information will always he Immediately communicated to
the game department of the state in which tin; Infringement is alleged to have been com
mitted, after which it will be our aim to exercise a Stringent espionage over the carrying

out of the gaine department's duties in the premises. It is not our intention to divert
such information from the pame department channels, but rather to solicit such infor

mation in addition to what has already been sent to the department by the informant.

Just Dogs

Editor Outdoor Life:—There are dogs and

dogs. I.Ike men and all other animals, some

are intelligent and others are simple, and

an occasional fool is discovered among them,

Dave Bean had a spotted Hound which could

make more noise on an acre of ground and

do less tracking than any dog I ever saw.

Dave called him Spot, but I named him

properly as "The Pool."

In 1877 Dave and I departed for a hunt on

Eele River, Gal, where at that time one

could kill a deer before breakfast and a

large blue grouse whenever chicken and

dumplings were desired. Dave suggested

that we take Fool along and see if we could

teach him something. Well, on the way, I

saw a fox looking as if he would enjoy a

run with Fool, and he surely did. 1 toolt

Fool over thert; and put him on the fox track

and the fun began immediately, and as I

could see the circles and hack tracking be

neath the rnanzanita brush it was a great

sight. Fool was running his own tracks

most of tile time. I watched the fox run to

a pine log and he carefully dragged him

self up onto one end of the log, so as not to

Tool the Fool, and then he short-stepped

along on the log to the other end where he

turned and by long leaps landed hack to

where he had climbed on. From there he

jumped as far as he could for about six

jumps to a large pine tree and placed him

self against the tree at about the height ot
a dog's nose, and then jumped far to one

side and into a small bunch of thickly
542

grown buck bush and lay close in hiding

therein.

I watched Foot come to the log, and he

mounted it and ran to the other end, bawling

his head off, and never stopped but went

straight oIE that end and bawled his disap

pointment over a few acres of ground. Final

ly, I became disgusted and caught Fool and

led him back and onto the log, then off to

where the fox had leaped. Again he re

newed his noise and followed the track to

tlte tree where he smelled the scent on

the bark, and then he deliberately sat down

and declared the fox was up that giant of

(he forest.

A sensible and experienced dog would

have encircled that tree before he allowed

himself to make such a false declaration, but
he didn't, It was with difficulty that 1

dragged him from the tree and to the buck

brush where I kicked until the fox jumped

up with a broad smile on his face. Then 1

held that dog by the tail while he raved.

The fox deliberately stopped and grinningly

looked back from a distance of not more

than seventy-five yards and acted as if he

wanted me to turn the 'Tool" loose, but I

would not do such a thing. It was reflecting

on my judgment to do it, and besides he was

too much a fool to He matched against such

animal intelligence. That dog lived and

died a fool.

The most intelligent dogs I ever knew

were Sport and Drive, and I, with the aid ot

a Kangaroo shepherd (a cross between a
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French sheep dog and a greyhound) suc

ceeded in training Sport, and then he in

turn trained little Drive. When I first at

tempted to Impress Sport with my author

ity he did not know why a dog was a dog.

He would not respond to the command

"Come hack," but would chase a rabbit as

lons^ !Ls lie had breath, and he would chase

a deer or anything for that matter.

1 collared him with a rod and swivel to

my shepherd and allowed them to run alter

a jack-rabbit for about fifty yards, and then

T would yell "Come back," and tie shepherd

would sit down and brace himself while that
large spotted hound would turn a sommcr-

sault in the air and fall flat on his back so

hard that his wind would leave him for a
time. It required no more than one hundred

such flops as that to teach him the meaning

Of "come back" and that it was wrong to

chase jack-rabbits.

Finally I spied a hob-cat and 1 conducted

the dogs to the track and there turned them

loose and told them to go. They ran only

about a quarter of a mile when they "treed,"

and I climbed the tree and with a long slick
prodded the cat until it jumped out. l

wanted a fight to encourage that large

spotted hound, for I rather liked his me

lodious voice and bin desire to chase real

animals and not phantoms.

Well, there was a fight, and that hound

was rather badly scratched, but the shep

herd managed to kill the cat and the hound

always believed that, he was the dog that

did the work. I skinned the cat, not that 1

wanted the skin, as there was no value to

a summer cat skin in those days, but to

show to the hound that I wanted cats. 1

at bo petted him and bragged on him until

the shepherd showed real jealousy. That

was enough. After (hat Sport would look on

a fleeing Jack-rabbit with contempt. He
wanted only cats and the kind that could

show a fight. Deer could not even interest

him sufficiently for him to raise his nose

from the scent of a cat track to look at
them.

Then I purchased a fine blooded black-

and-tan Missourian, a pup, but a line bred

one with red tips and ears so thin one could

see through them when held towards the

sun. This was Drive, and he never belied

his name, as he was the best driver I ever

saw. Like all pups, he took to chasing rab

bits, but old Sport would leave a cat track

and go to him and growl objections until he

either quit or received a good shaking. A

few dead cats soon firmly convinced Drive

that rabbits and deer and all animals that

could not climb a tree were worthless.

Sport was a large dog and Drive was

small. Sport ran several feet to the lee

ward of a track while Drive nosed close and

never lost it. Ofttimes Sport would take a

cut off and then he would have to return

to Drive to get the scent. 1 paid a man two

dollars per day to work, but with instruc

tions that he saddle Barney, my hunting

hor.se, and go to those dogs every morning

that they were away from home. This was
on a mountain ranch where game of all

kinds was plentiful.
I once watched the sagaeity of a fox

matched against them which afforded an in

teresting incident. The fox was running

around a patch of brush, possibly ten acres,

but the dogs were so close lie could not side

step them, and it was evident that his only

possible means of escape would be to cross

cut through the orush. Several circles had

been made when Sport deliberately stopped

and Drive glanced back at him with evident

approval. Sport dropped close to the ground

and waited for the approach of the fox, and

then there was commotion, with a dog on

either end of a fox that failed even to reach

a tree.

At another time I had ridden several miles

to find the hounds, and when within about

a quarter of a mile of where they were

treeing I saw one dog trot down a trail to

a stream of water and bathe and drink while

the other dog remained at the tree and

barked more intense than usual. I alighted

from the horse, as lie was excited over the

chase, and sat. down to watch results. Fin

ally Drive had cooled sufficiently and he

trotted back along the trail and barked at

the tree while Sport came to the stream to

cool off.

When they both were at the tree I rode

over there and found they had a mountain

lion, which soon kicked his last with a bul

let in his brain. I dismounted to shoot the

lion and it was no more than dead when

the horse was there smelling It. That horse

always had to smell of every dead animal

that resulted from the chase. He took as

much interest in listening for the bark of

the dogs as bis rider, and appeared to al

ways distinguish the bark that indicated

that they had treed. These dogs exhibited

wonderful intelligence on many occasions

but to relate them all would make this

article tiresome. I never read of some one

declaring that animals do not reason but 1

feel disgusted at such ignorance.

Arizona. A. m. powell.

The Tortures of the Steel Trap

Editor Outdoor Life:-—I would like to give

my views in regard to the use of the steel

trap for big game. Four years ago Father

and I took a trip back in the Sierra Nevadas,

east of the city of Fresno, in the San Joa-

quiii Valley, Cal. I had purchased a twenty-

two-pound trap from a Chicago firm, and we

took it along, and as we had a pack of three
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dogs, and they were good ones, too, we ex

pected to have a royal time with the bears,

which were very numerous that year, on

account of the heavy mass of acorns.

On reaching our destination we found

plenty of sign and had a good run the first

day, but owing to the temperature, which

was very high for this time of year, and the

hardness of the ground and roughness of the
country in general and our bad luck in par>

ticular, we failed to get our bear.

On the way to camp we happened onto a

cow that had died recently, so we proceeded

to camp and got our trap and axe and re

turned to the carcass, and with stakes, brush

and logs fenced it in, leaving an opening in

which we set the trap.

It was in a fine place for bear—a long, bushy

ridge about a mile from camp and overlook

ing Dinkey Creek, where many a bear has

fallen before the prowess of the hunter.

The next morning we were up early, and

the first thing we noticed was that our best

dog was missing. I started for the trap,

Father staying at camp, as he was about "all

in" from the run of the day before. I found

the dog's tracks making a line for the car

cass, a mile away, and knew what to expect.

When within 100 yards I stopped to listen,

and heard a low, pitiful whine. I came up

and found the dog caught by the right front

leg, above the knee. He whined apain and

gave me a look that I will remember the

rest of my days. I prepared to shoot him,

fully believing that his leg was crushed, but

finally decided to take him out first The

trap was a very strong one, each spring

requiring a pressure of 230 pounds to

loosen it, so, as we had no clamps, I had my

work "cut out" for me. I had brought along

a small chain, which I snapped around one

spring close to the jaws, and finally suc

ceeded in working a small block between it

and the spring, thus forcing it down. This

done, I stepped on the other spring, and by

grasping the jaws and pulling, finally opened

them enough to get the dog out. His leg

was badly swollen and the teeth had torn

the flesh, but to my great surprise the bone

was not broken. The poor dog had gnawed

and torn the logs and branches and must

have suffered a thousand deaths, but he re

covered and we have had some big times

since. But this incident so impressed me

that I have discarded the steel trap and

have prevailed upon many of my friends to

do likewise. LEB BOBO.

California.

Can the Cougar be Successfully Still-Hunted

Editor Outdoor Life:—Some years ago a
short article appeared in Outdoor Life in

which mention was made of the writer and

his brother killing several cougars without

the aid of dogs. The animals were killed

several years prior to the publication of the

article, and as I remember it, the writer

was then a guide In the Rocky Mountains.

Occasional other references have been made

to hunting cougars without the aid of dogs,

and I remember in particular of reading

that certain Indians had been successful in

securing them by calling loudly and simu

lating the noise of dogs while following

their tracks.

At two different times I have seen the

fresh trail of a cougar and lynx while hunt

ing deer, and it is reasonable to assume that

the same experience has happened to many

others, and in view of the great damage

done to the deer by these animals, would

it not be wise to secure all of the informa

tion possible in regard to hunting them with

out dogs for the benefit of your readers? Of

course the only practical method of hunting

cougar is with the aid of dogs, but there

may be information and experience accu

mulated by hunters and guides that would

be valuable under certain conditions to other

hunters. J. H. ROOT.

Washington.

Lions and Coyotes Prey on Mountain Sheep

Editor Outdoor Life:—I have read with

interest the account of Mr. Norton H. Pearl

capturing two lambs of the mountain sheep

and the time he had in doing so. In his

article he makes the statement that the

mountain sheep have no enemies but the

eagle. He is wrong in that statement, to my

personal knowledge, for the mountain lions

are constantly living upon them. I have in

my possession here at the hatchery in Es-

tes Park (Colorado) a 2-year-old sheep that

during the heavy snow in December had
been separated from the bunch and was

nearly tired out trying to get away from a

lion. With the help of two other parties

I managed to get the sheep, but we both

went through the ice into Fall River and

got thoroughly wet before I got it. We then

tied its legs and slipped it into a grain

sack, when it was handed to me, and I car

ried it about a mile on my horse, and have

had it since tied up with my cows. The

lion was seen just after I caught the sheep,

but not having a rifle with us, he got away.

A year ago I found where a lion had

killed a sheep and made his breakfast off of

it I was there before the sheep had gotten

cold. I followed the tracks of the lion over
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the mountains for quite a distance when I
had to give it up.

Just last week I saw two coyotes come
down the mountain aide, and they had a
sheep separated from the bunch and were

doing their best to catch it. My dog started
after them, and the coyotes turned hack up

the mountain side and the sheep got, away.

The sheep that I have had for nearly
three months is very interesting. It is a 2-

year-old ram, and while it is not at all afraid

of my cows and horse, it is hard for it to

become accustomed to man. He will look

for his cup of cracked corn every night and

morning, as well as hay. He will drink out

of his bucket, but he does not want me to

come too close to him. If I do he will stamp

his feet, as much as to say, "You keep

away."

Since I have had him and been feeding

him grain his coat lias changed from the

light, color that he had to a much darker

and much prettier one. If he should get

bach (o his old haunts on the rocks no man

could catch him, bin the heavy snow brought

the sheep and the deer close down. Now

the mountain sides are so cleared of snow

that they can get. food higher up, and are

doing well.

There should be a bounty offered by the

stale on both the lions and coyotes sufficient

for it to he an object for hunters to get out

after thorn. O. H. THOMSON.

Colorado.

The Decimation of the Deer

Editor Outdoor Life:—Less than fifteen

years ago there were probably at least a

million head of black-tall deer in Routt and

Itio Blanco counties (Colorado) alone. This

estimate is based upon the number of cattle

known to range at that time on the White

River Forest Reserve. There were about.

80,000 head of cattle and the deer must
have been fifteen or twenty times as numer

ous. There were also thousands of elk.

Nobody who did not behold with his own

eyes could now be made to understand how

plentiful the game was. I used to ride a

good deal in the country between the Bear

and White rivers, and I am sure that to

jump 500 deer in one day was not at all un

usual, and they were not so plentiful at that

time as they had been.

In the summer, they lay in every thicket

of quaking aspen, and all the patches of

down timber were alive with thorn. In the

fall I have sat in the doorway of the Pagoda

postoffice, early of a morning, ami watched

the annual migration to the Grand River,

counting the deer by hundreds, as they

crossed the Williams Fork. Some of their

trails were worn nearly two feet deep.

The ranchmen, then few and far between,

on the river bottoms, lived on wild meat

practically the year round, for it never oc

curred to anyone that so numerous a body

could be exterminated. But the event has

proved this view to be mistaken, in all this

region, where formerly one had seldom to

ride more than a mile away from home to

get hia meat, one can go all day and never

see a track.

In Massachusetts deer are a pest to farm

ers; New York's annual bag is about 6,000

head. It is doubtful if there are 2,500 head

of black-tail in the state of Colorado. The

horse having been stolen, the stable door is

now locked. But more will be required than
a closed season to bring the game back.

Within the past year the federal govern

ment, has increased the number of bird re

fuges to sixty-four. Congress also appropri

ated $50,000 to buy ranches for an elk pre

serve in Wyoming. Michigan, Washington,

Ohio, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Montana, Cal

ifornia. Oregon, South Dakota, Utah and

Wyoming have all been creating game pre

serves during this time, Oregon established

six, Manitoba four; Wyoming now has five

very large ones.

What has Colorado done along this line?

Nothing. It is a shameful record for a state

that so recently had more wild animals in
its boundaries, probably, than any equal area

on this continent. W. B. S.

Colorado.

A FREAK WHITE-TAIL DEER HEAD.

Editor Outdoor Life:—I am sending you,

under separate cover, photo of freak deer

"' i

\ f

A great oddity in frealc horns.

antlers. This deer was killed near this

place. (ParagOUld, Ark.). I have never

heard of another freak of this kind. Would

be glad to know if there is any record of a

similar head. J. W. ROBINSON.

Arkansas.
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Tips on Hunting Footwear.

Editor Outdoor Life:-—In looking over

some of the back numbers of Outdoor Life

I read with interest an illustrated article

by J. A. McGuire on "Hunting Footwear."

The subject was so thoroughly covered that

very little of value can he added.

I find that for hunting when there is no

snow on the ground, a well-made calfskin
shoe with light uppers, full toes, medium

soles, with low heels fitted with Wing's

.screw, one-quarter-inch calks, will do. The

short calks are best—six in the half Hole,

two between the sole and heel and three in

the heel. Screw calks are best, for they can

be easily removed when not needed, and

such a shoe would still be serviceable for

ordinary every-day use. The only objection

to the calks is that they cause the hunter

to make considerable noise in walking over

rocky ground. If short calks are used there

will be no need of tripping, and they hold as

well us the longer ones. I£ shoes are bought

purposely for a hunt they should be pur

chased a month before the trip, so they may

be thoroughly broken in before the long,

hard tramps incident to hunting are under

taken.

I have tried about everything in footwear

for cold weather. When there is snow on

the ground, leather boots and shoes are an

abomination, for the best of leather will soak

through in wet snow, and if one stops to

rest, eat a lunch or watch a runway, his

feet become cold and uncomfortable. It

hunting in zero weather one has to keep

moving all of the time and fast enough to

keep his feet from freezing, and when camp

is finally reached the leather shoes have to

be thoroughly dried for further use. They

have been known to shrink one or two sizes

before morning and occasion more profanity

than all other causes combined. Tramping

through deep snow is hard work, and the

hunter (unless his love of the chase is well

developed) after traveling a mile or two up

grade without seeing a fresh track is apt to

double on his tracks and return to camp

and there await the return of his compan

ions, unless they have already beaten him

to it.

But I am getting away from my subject.

There in no tight footwear made that will

keep the feet warm and dry in bad weather.

The best togs for the purpose are two pairs

of wool socks, one pair of German socks that

can be drawn up over the pants to the knees

and fastened just below the knee with a

light strap and buckle. Tins will keep the

feet warm and trousers dry, so there will be

no need of changing pants when camp is

reached. Over the German socks I wear a

pair of Goodyear's Gold Seal all-gum over

shoes, 10 inches high, with bellows tongue,

with large eyelets for leather laces. 1 have

light oak tanned leather soles nailed on the

rubber soles to hold the screw calks. The

all-gum Bhoe is far better than the ordinary

rubber and cloth overshoe, for it is more

durable and absolutely waterproof, and has

no buckle fastenings to catch in the brush.

For use around camp an old pair of ordinary

easy shoes will do.

This advice is not intended for the old-

timer who has learned from experience

whaf is best for him, but for the beginner

who has the most of it yet to learn.

Montana. G. A. TltEMPER.

An Ideal Camp Stove

Editor Outdoor Life:—The camp stove is

one of the most Important things for a suc

cessful trip into the wilds, and as I have

made a study of this subject, I submit the

following remarks in regards to same: Many

campers use what is known as a "folding"

stove, on account of the little space it occu

pies for packing, but how many campers

find them up to their expectations? Very

few, for the simple reason that after a fold

ing stove has been used to any extent it be

come buckled and warped with the heat.

I have seen them so badly warped that they

could not be folded back into anything re

sembling a folding camp atove, as most of

stoves are made of very light sheetiron. The

folding stove ia all right to pack in and use

while in camp, but it is not worth while to

pack out again after being used; therefore,

the ordinary stove, "non-folding," is con

sidered the best; it is bulky to pack, but,

then, it can itself be packed full of other

articles, such as pots and pans or traps, if

the user be a trapper, and as lor size—

12x112x24 inches is about the right thing. I

have used a stove size 10x10x24 inches, but
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FROM

A. A. Thormis' suggestion for B camp stove.

ft was too small to put In a large enough

stick of wood to hist all night. It had a 5-

inch stovepipe and two S-lnch holes for cook
ing. The holes were just right Tor size, but.

there was not enough room between the lids

to allow room for pots or pans. The dis

tance between the stovepipe (which was in

back right-hand corner) and first hole was

jiiHt 1 Inch, and the distance between the

two holes was also 1 inch, so I got to think-
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Ing how I could get a stove made as short

as possible and overcome this difficulty. So

it will be seen by referring to the accom

panying drawing (Fig. 1) how to place the

holes so as to give 3-inch room between

them.

As to camp stoves with an oven, they are

clumsy, and in some cases useless, and take

up so much room in a stove that there is

not enough room for the fireplace. I have

known several campers to have purchased

stoves of this kind and to have gotten so dis

gusted with them as to tear the oven com

pletely out of stove, that they might be able

to get in enough wood to make a fire to keep

from freezing to death on a. cold night. Now,

here is where I set to thinking again to rem

edy this, and by referring to Fig. 2 it will

be seen that a detachable oven can be made,

to be placed in stove when desired for bak

ing, and when through baking, simply open

side door (which serves as a door to oven)

and pull oven out and close the door, which

converts it into a box stove 12x12x24 inches,

and by filling with dry wood you can soon

have a fire that will make it jump off the

floor.

I furnish other drawings also, so as to

give the reader a thorough understanding of

the construction of this stove, so that any

one desiring to have one made can do so

easily. The best material to use for this

stove is the sheet iron that is used for loco

motive jackets. By visiting some round

house, enough scraps can be had for the

asking to make the stove. This sheetiron,

I believe, is called Russian iron, and will not

burn out. Of course the telescoping stove

pipes will have to be bought ready made.

Now, a few words bb to setting up a stove.

The stove should have a large door in front

for putting in wood, with a 2-inch air hole

in lower side of door, and a slide to shut off

draft; a damper in stovepipe is also neces

sary. In setting up a stove, the best way

is to make a foundation and elevation for

stove by using small logs or boards and fill

ing with dirt or gravel; then set stove on

this. A good idea, to keep the chill off

through the night, is to place flat stones

around the stove; they become hot with the

heat of the stove, and after night when the

fire dies out the stones will still remain

warm enough to keep out the damp, chill

air. But even this plan has its drawback,

as the sides of the stove will in time burn

through on account of the stove being

against it, keeping in the heat. Well, I have

to fix my fire for the night, as the thermom

eter outside says 38 degrees below.

Ontario, Canada. ALFRED A. THOMAS.

Curing a Balky Horse with an Automatic Pistol

Editor Outdoor Life:—I have sometimes

thought I was a man born to misfortune,

and to add to this belief a friend left with

me a short time ago a balky horse—a big,

strong horse that would suddenly refuse to

stretch a tug, regardless of whether the

wagon was loaded or empty. Now, there is

no use to whip, for ten men couldn't whip a

balky horse into the notion of going ahead.

No use to build a fire under them or spear

them with a pitchfork; the result is the

same, and often disastrous. Now, when Old

Bets flew back in the breeching not long

ago I pulled out my automatic and emptied

it in behind her heels. She seemed to think

something awful was going to happen. The

shooting at least diverted her attention to

the extent that she forgot the balk and was

mighty anxious to get out of that. The next

time I saw her kink her tail, which is a sure

sign, I let fly, and she didn't even stop, and

now I can always tell when she commences

to think of balking, for she kind of hesitates,

and then away she goes—thinks of the six-
shooter. So, Brother Sportsman, if you are

ever so unfortunate as to get mixed up with
a balky horse don't lose your religion, but

try smoking him up with a six-shooter close

in behind him. I have heard this would

work on some kinds of men, too.

New Mexico. SAM STEVENS.

"The Pranks a Bullet Can Play"

Editor Outdoor Life:—On page 170 of

your February number I notice an article

headed, "The Pranks a Bullet Can Play."

Here is one to match it: Some ten years

ago a party of four Denverites, of which J.

K. Marsh and myself were members, started

for Clark's Camp, on White River Mesa,

Colorado, to hunt deer. A Mr. Griffith, who

ranched at the foot of the mesa, was to take

us to the camp in his four-horse wagon. He

was not ready when we got to his place, and

we had to stay over a day. Each of the

party, except myself, had a new revolver;

I carried a .32 Smith & Wesson, 7-inch bar
rel, which had been my hunting companion

for thirty years. In fact, I owned it "before

the war."

All were anxious to test their weapons, so

we found a pine saw log, some two feet in

diameter at the big end, whereon was tacked
a paper target about three inches square.

The boys and I did very good work, but I

finally declared the mark too big for ex

perts. I drove a .44-80 brass shell into the
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end of the log, stepped off thirty foot and

fired. The bullet struck the shell fairly in

the big end, and a second later lift Marsh,

who was standing a few feet to my right, on
the left leg, above the knee. He picked it

up, put. it in his pocket, and maybe has ft

yet. Next! ! ! J. B. THOMPSON.

Colorado.

Is the above O. K., Jerry? J. B. T.

Correct. J. K, MARSH.

"Telling The Time by The North Star"

Editor Outdoor Life:—I have read the ar

ticle on page 171 of the February number

under the heading of "Telling the Time by

the North Star," by Capt. Charles Johnson.

I cannot understand how the author can bo

in Canada and see the "Big Dipper" in the

relative positions according to his diagram,

which shows Ursa -Major in the zenith at

S a. m., while here (118° 17' \V. Long.) Feb

ruary 10, 1914, it was 1:30 a. ra. (nearly), a

difference of G hours 30 minutes; difference

in longitude of 97° 30', which places the

writer in Longitude 20" 47' W., which would

be far beyond the eastern boundary of Can-

ReliiLivt; position of the "His Dipjut" and
North Star Feb. 10, 1!U4, in Long. 118" IT' W.
and Lat 84" T N., Los Angeles, Cal.

ada, somewhere near the middle ol! the At

lantic Ocean. How do you account for this

difference? As 1 am still in the dark re

specting the mystery, I am, yours for light,

THOS. A. CARMICHAEL.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Upon receipt of the above letter we sent

It to Captain Johnson, requesting a reply,

and are pleased to publish his very explicit

remarks below:

Editor Outdoor Life:—When I wrote the

article on finding the time at night by the

North Star I never thought of criticism or 1

should have taken a particular date aud an

exact measurement, of the angle between the

vertical and the position of the "pointers."

I wrote it on general terms, just to give

some brother camper an idea of how the

time could be calculated at night without

a timepiece. I might say in passing that I
wrote it at the request of an old hunting

A—Position of "Pointers" at s p. m., March
12, 1B14, in New Brunswick. Long;. 66" 46' W.
B—Position of "Pointers" in New Bruns
wick Nov. 2G, 1313.

chum now living in California, one with

whom I have spent many happy days hunt

ing and fishing, who, remembering my

method of finding the time by the "pointers"

and thinking it would interest some of the

readers of your magazine, asked me to write

it up.

1 am pleased to .see that Mr. Carmichae)

does not find fault with the method; only

with my locution of the "pointers" in my

diagram. This matter of location is of minor

importance, as anyone interested enough to

try out the method would naturally locate

the "pointers" where he found them at. the

hour lie compared them with his timepiece

and lake his departure from that position.

Now, to see just when said "pointers"

were in a vertical position, pointing Straight

up at the North Star, 1 have been waiting

for a clear night, and last nigh). (March 12)

at 8 p. m., got a fairly good measurement of

the angle between the vertical and the point

ers and found said angle to be 106 degrees.

As "Ursa Major" is just 23" 55' 47%" mak

ing his circuit he gains 4 minutes and 12%$

seconds, or 1° 0' GO" each day, or for prac

tical purposes, say 1 degree a day. Thu3
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it shows that 106 days had elapsed since

Haiti "pointers" were in a vertical position.

Going back 106 days from March 12 brings

us to November 26, which is near enough

for the general terms 1 used. As to the posi

tion that Mr. (Jarmichael places the "Uig

Dipper" at Los Angeles on February 10, it

may have been correctly stated, but if so,

there was certainly something wrong wilh

his timepiece, or the "Big Bear" was on a

rampage and got away l'rom his regular trail,

as deductions from this end place it differ

ently. However, what is a handful of de

grees—or hours—among friends. If Friend

Carmichael is a lover of the out of doors and

could drop down our way next October dur

ing the week of the full moon and visit one

of our many hunting spots—among them 1

would name Lake Stream Meadows—get

under my old tent with his moccasins for a

pillow, his feet to the fire and his pipe

going good, with a "sure and certain hope"

for a siiot. at a bull moose between the
waning of the stars and sun up—he wouldn't

earn a continental whether the "pointers"

pointed up or down—and the glow of the

fire, the light of the moon and the stars

and his pipe would furnish all the "light" he

needed. C. JOHNSON.

New Brunswick.

A Sportsman Finds His Ideal in Footwear

Editor Outdoor Life:—I have made a dis

covery in winter footwear, and thinking it

may be of interest to the readers of Outdoor

Life, am sending along description of same

with my reasons for thinking it the best

ever. The descriptions is as follows: A pair

of sheepskin pacs worn over woolen socks

and under leather topped rubbers. The

sheepskin is tanned with the wool on and

pacs are made with wool inside. The rub

ber is a low rubber with leather top such

as the Barker shoe advertised in Outdoor

Life. So much for the description, now (or

the reasons,

I have worn all kinds of winter footwear,

but this combination has given me more

foot comfort than anything else,

Like the editor, I have never found a hoot

that would turn snow water, and as for

Cferman socks and rubbers, my feet were

always damp and generally cold in them.

The reason for the dampness I suppose is

that the rubbers sweat the feet. Here is

where the pacs come in. The rubbers being
low, the leather In the pacs comes between

the feet and rubbers and this seems to over

come the effect of the rubbers on the feet.

At times upon removing my footwear at

night I have found the outside of the pacs

and inside of the rubbers damp, but the

dampness has never penetrated through the

wool of the pacs and my socks are always
dry.

The advantages of leather topped rubbers

over other winter footwear are these: They

afford protection to the feet against snow

water While the leather tops give the wearer

ankle freedom, protect the shins and being

pliable can be laced tight enough at the

tops to exclude the snow. In this outfit I

can walk all day without chafing my feet

or ankles. While my feet are always warm

in them, they never sweat.

In purchasing this Kind of rubber care

should he taken to select one with a good

quality of leather in the top, otherwise the

wearer will find himself with a pair of wet

ankles. However, if the leather is good and

is kept well filled with Vised oil no such

trouble will be experienced. For my own

use I prefer a rubber with a heel and not

less than ten inches in height.

1 have found only one objection to this

rig. in shallow snow or on ice-covered

ground they are bad to slip, This could be

overcome by a light half-sole with hob nails.

I have thought of having a sort of leather

sandal made with half-sole tilled with Hun

garian hob-nails; this to lace over top of

foot and around the heel. As the footwear

in question is light this sandal could be

added to it and it would still be lighter than

high-topped boots.

THOS. F. POWELL.

Washington.

"Under-The-Arm" Tobacco Habit

Editor Outdoor Life:—This may get to be

a habit with some, but its effects are such

that few, I imagine, would ever have the

courage to follow it up for any great length

of time, for if there is any one thing that

will make a man sick it is a piece of real

tobacco moistened and bound in the arm

pit, over night.

This practice originated in the army;

whether American or foreign I am not sure,

but there it is resorted to by certain noato-

logical individuals for the purpose of pro

curing an honorable discharge plus a pen

sion, if possible. Placed in this manner un

der the arm it causes anorexia, nausea, ver

tigo, cough and night sweats, with both in

creased and subnormal temperatures about

twelve hours apart, and simulates the tuber

cular diathesis so closely that the man in

variably gets his honorable discharge and

sometimes a pension, and three weeks after

he quits it he is as good as ever.

California. G. W. HARVEY, M.D.
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An Auto Camping Wagon

THE CAMPERS, THE GAME AND THE

WAGOX.

The results of a bear hunt on the Bi^liole
Elver, Mont. The mother dressed 360

lbs. ami the cub 00 lbs.

Mr. Dan Kowske, an enthusiastic sports
man of Butte, Mont., hay sent us photo
graphs of his camping wagon, which seems

to be the tast word in camp-wagon construc
tion. The body of this "hotel" was designed

by Mr. Kowske after many years of camping
experience, and was built by the Interna
tional Harvester Co. of America, in Chicago.
It contains every modern convenience —
kitchen, pantry, dining room, bed room,

dresaer compartment, clothing compartment,
even the? luxury of a collapsible canvas bath
tub, gun and fishing rod racks, a dozen or
more canvas wall pockets for small wearing

apparel and light articles for daily use, coat

end hat racks—in fact, everything that could
be desired for the convenience and luxury
of a, summer outing.

The arrangement is so compact and com
plete that there is not a particle of waste
space, and yet not crowded at any point.

The chassis of this car Is built on high
wheels and .solid rubber tires, giving a high

clearance and entirely eliminating tire trou
bles. The average speed is twenty miles an

hour, although a higher rate can be attained.
Mr. and Mrs. Kowske started from Butte
last. July, crossing the Continental Divide
three times without difficulty, which proves

the high power of their car. They aim to

annually cover the most picturesque parts of

the country in a leisurely way, camping,

hunting and fishing as they go.

THE AUTO CAMPING WAGON.

On summit of Bannock Pass (Continental
divide, olevution K500 ft.). th<; dividing line;
of Montana anil Idaho.

FRONT VIEW OF CAMP WAGON.

Climbing: up from Salmon River, at mouth
of Pahslmaria Valley, Tilaho.
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An Elastic Shack for Hunters and Fishermen

We call this "elastic" because there is a

big attic which will sleep a dozen heavy

fellows in an emergency. It was built orig

inally in California for a family of four—

three hunters and one artist who naturally

"took to the woods." It cost $380 without

plumbing. It has been built since several
times. Once for a beach cottage, with bath-

room built in a small annex, good plumbing,

electric wiring and fixtures and altogether

a very comfortable little home, for $560.

Of course there is no plastering. The

construction is of vertical twelve-inch

boards battened on the outside and covered

with burlap inside. The chimney serves for

the kitchen and living room as well and a

small stove will warm up the whole place

comfortably in zero weather.

Outdoor Life has made arrangements by

which it will furnish the complete plans and

specifications for this little house either as

shown or completely revised for $8.00 and

no doubt there are many mountain, valley

in

and beach lovers who will be glad to build

such a cozy little "roost" at so reasonable a

cost. This house was designed by Henry

Menken of California.

How the Indians made Arrowheads, Spearheads, etc.

Since the publication in our February

number of an article purporting to show

that the process used by the Indians in mak

ing arrowheads was the fire-and-water
method, we have been flooded with letters

denying the truthfulness of the statements

made in that article. We haven't space for

all these communications, so will only be

able to use short extracts from a few of the

letters received, which we hope will end the

controversy:

Editor Outdoor Life:—In your February
issue, page 179, Mr. John B. Hill has a few

words to say about the fashioning and chip

ping of Indian axes and spears. As you will

see,.I don't put much stock in the fire and
cold water method.

From National Museum Report, 1897, Part

1, article on "Arrow Points, Spearheads and

Knives of Prehistoric Times," by Thos. Wil

son, LL.D., Curator Division of Prehistoric

Archaeology, U. S. Nat'l. Museum, I take

liberty to quote the following, page 882: "In
the inventory of tools the flaker must not

be overlooked. Many of these have been

found. The Eskimos use those of ivory fas

tened to a handle. These were used for

chipping by pressure. The real prehistoric

flakers have been found. They were simply

pieces of bone or horn, usually the point of a

deer horn, with sufficient length to insure

a firm grip. The workman, having chipped

his piece to proper form by percussion, de

siring to bring it to an edge, took it in one

hand, the flaker in another, and by placing

its points against a portion to be removed,

with a pressure in the right direction and

an artistic or mechanical twist of the wrist,

he started a small flake of greater or less

breadth, thickness or length."

On page 984, Appendix D, "Making of

Arrowpoints" described by explorers and

travelers, Catlin thus describes the Apache

mode of making flint arrowpoints: "Every

tribe has its factory in which these arrow

heads are made, and in those only certain

adepts are able or allowed to make them

for the use of the tribe. The master work

man, seated on the ground, lays one of these

flakes on the palm of his left hand, holding

it firmly down with two or more fingers of

the same hand, and with his right hand, be-
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tweeii the thumb and two forefingers, places

his chisel (or punch) on the point that is to

be broken off; and ji co-operator (a striker)

sitting in front of him, with a mallet of

very hard wood, strikes the chisel (or

punch) oil the upper end, flaking the flint

off on the under side, below eacb project

ing point that is struck. The flint is then

turned and chipped in the same manner

from the opposite side: and so turned and

chipped until the required shape and dimen

sions are Obtained, all fractures being made
on the palm of the hand."

Now I will give you my experiences with

the fire and water method. 1 have taken

pieces of agate and other stone and placed
them in the fire until red hot and then ac

cording (o directions, dropped cold water on

them, but to my disgust not a chip flew out.

Instead the agate cracked, and by a little
pressure could be broken to pieces with the

bare hands. O. ,1. SALO.

Montana.

Obsidian Glitss

Editor Outdoor Life:—I am sending you

two arrowheads, which 1 made—one from

obsidian, and another made from glass. In

making arrowheads, the Indians used for

tools stone, deer horns and bone, together

with buckskin to cover their hands in order

to prevent the flying chips from cutting

them. Instead of bone, 1 use steel as it is

more easily obtained. I have made agate

arrowheads with only a stone and a tooth

brush handle.

In regard to the theory advanced by Mr.

Mill, he is very badly mistaken, as the Btone

is not heated nor is water used to chip the

stone into shape. It is simply knowing how

to use certain peculiar tools in a way that

requires considerable skill as well as a

knowledge of the method. It is similar to

the work of an engraver. The latter may

have the tools and the material to he en

graved, but, unless he has beon taught the

way to hold the gravers and other matters

of imporance in regard thereto, he would

make a sorry job of it.

FRANK S. WASHBURN.

California.

Editor Outdoor Life:—In the February

number of your magazine I saw an article

on the probable method of the Indians for

chipping flint and agate into suitable shape
for cutting-tools and weapons. I had read

some time ago of the method Mr. Hill

speaks of, and, needing a small piece of

flint for use in an old flint-lock, I attempted

to chip down a large piece by heating the

flint and dropping on water. This was a

complete failure, as I merely succeeded in

turning the flint from a clear brown color

lo ;i heavy gray-white, reducing it to :i soft

ness almost as great as that of chalk. Lack

of flint prevented me from repeating the ex

periment. J. D. DOUGLAS.

Pennsylvania.

Editor Outdoor Life:—I own one of the

largest and finest private collections of

genuine ancient Indian relics in the United

States, and have hundreds of stone ham

mers in my collection, and I never saw a

hammer made out of flint, and I venture the

statement that Mr. Hill never did, either. I

would respectfully suggest that Mr. Hill

read again the article appearing in your

August number, and I believe he will agrep

that his article was at least "ill-advised." 1

will also add that if Mr. Hill had taken a

piece of flint and heated it very hot and

then dropped a drop of water on the hot

flint, he would not have written his article

at all. For no Indian "either red or white'

ever made an arrow-point that way. If a

flint, rock is heated well and then water

dashed on same, the flint is shattered into

many pieces, and this was the manner in

which the Indians prepared the flint pieces

from which the arrow-points were to be

made. GBO. B. SPENCER.

Kansas.

An Editor's Savings.

An editor who started about twenty years £go with only 55 cents is

now worth 1100,00(1. Hlfa accumulation oE wealth is owing to his frugality,

good habits, strict attention to business—and the fact that an uncle died

and left him $!)!),iHO.—Editor find Publisher.
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DOG-DOM/^
DOGGY QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

Conducted by ED. F. HABERLEIN, Author of The Amateur Trainer.

TRAINING, HANDLING, CORRECTING FAULTS AND CARE OF THE BIRD DOG.

M. G. C, Amarfllo, Texas.—I have just: re

cently acquired a 3-year-old pointer bitch,

said to lie trained for hunting. Have taken

her out but once and find that she hunts

well, but will not retrieve. Possibly it may

be too late to teach this now at her age.

She came in heat a few weeks ago, and hart

her bred to a fine dog. Is it advisable to go

ahead with training while in whelp? Have
just purchased a copy of the "Amateur

Trainer" and want to use that system.

Answer.—It seems you have a good dog

and needs but training to make retrieve,

which can be done any time except when in

whelp or while still nursing the litter. Up

to five weeks of pregnancy she could have

been put through the course of yard train

ing, which is about ali she needs. You

should now wait tiil litter lias been weaned

before altempling anything along this line.

Within a few weeks' training (at home) she

should retrieve well and be perfectly obe

dient to orders besides,

L, A. D., Lindsay, Cal.—Last August I

went to the mountains and took an 8-months-

old Airedale pup along. After starting with

the pack ray pup soon gave out, and I had

to take up and carry on the saddle to camp.

When rested and doctored up, I put him

down again, and he exhibited grit and fight

ing quality, but his mouth got sore and bleed

ing very quickly, which disabled him. Got

so he could not swallow, and had to bo fed

with spoon; finally died. What may have

been the cause of it all?

Answer.—Giving out so soon may have

been caused by being infested with worms,

which had sapped the system, robbed vital

ity and stamina. Sore mouth, doubtless,

was "rash," or "canker mouth," frequently

found with young dogs and is, usually,

caused by defective teeth. To swab mouth

twice a day with a solution of boric acid—

half ounce in pint of soft water—would have

cured it quickly.

T. 0- Moberly, Mo. — What is it that

makes a dog hunt, take up a trail and follow

it in the right direction instead of, some

times, taking the back track?
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Answer.—-It in an inherent propensity,

impelling endeavor to get possession of the

game hunted, without which there would be

no desire to hunt, and without the fine dis

cernment to judge in what direction the

game ran he would be at a loss to know

which way to go. All of which is called

instinct, and bird sense in a bird dog.

M. E., Denver, Colo.-—I have an Irish set

ter, 4 years old, which I would like to train

as per "Amateur Trainer." Do you think he

is too old to make a good hunting dog? I

am getting along nicely with him in yard

training.

Answer.—So far as yard training is con

cerned and making obedient, there is no

reason why this dog should not turn out.

satisfactorily. As to whether or not he will

make a good hunter, Is another question.

If never taken afield and merely kept in the

city up to his present age, he is apt to feel

"lost" when taken out, slink behind, take

to his heels at the flutter of rising birds or

a gun fired, and strike out for home. A dog

must, learn that there is something for him

to do afield—hunt, for game, get active and

show ambition. This should be ascertained

before any training is attempted, as it may

prevent great disappointment, later on.

P. 13. J., Platteville, Wis.-—1 have a fox

hound, 14 months old, in good condition and

apparently in best of health, but he walks

and runs like his front feet, the legs or

shoulders were paining him. In other words,

he acts like an old, broken-down hunting

dog that is all stove up in front. Can you

suggest remedy?

Answer.—Doubtless a case of ingrown toe

nails. Frequently dogs are thus troubled

and partly disabled till relieved. Upon ex

amination it will be found that the toe nails

have grown long and curved inward and

upward, so that when foot is put down the

weight presses the pad of foot onto points

of toe nails, rendering movement difficult.

With file take off all the curve and shorten

to make toe nails straight—a simple thing—

and the ailment is cured.
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T. P., Commanohe, Mont.—One of my
hounds got badly used up in ii fracas some

time ago and tlit; wounds do not seem to

heal. He suffers much, but lias good appe

tite, and am in hopes of saving his life. One

leg was dislocated and the spine seems frac

tured, as he cannot, stand up. What rem

edies would you suggest in such B case?

Answer.—Chloroform. When Injuries are

so severe that recovery seems improbable,

or at least disable the sufferer after healing,
a quick and merciful death is often the

greatest boon It in possible to grant to suf

fering dumb creatures.

you fullest Information from beginning to

end and enable you to rear and train your

dog to perfection, although you have no pre

vious experience in the matter, and, besides,

afford you unforeseen pleasure.

D. W, A., Weatherford, Texas.-—I have a

Chesapeake Bay dog, 3 years old, and the

worms are about to get the best of him. He

has had them for over two years. 1 have

tried about everything recommended, but

nothing has helped much. Most of the med

icine I gave him he vomited, Dog is very

thin, still lively and wants to hunt, but l'ags
out quickly.

Answer.—Any dog infested with Intestinal

parasites will necessarily got emaciated,

lose activity, stamina, have staring coat,

bulging eyes, bad odor and soon becomes

disagreeable about the house. Use Worm

Exterminator (see ad), which is a safe and
reliable remedy.

L. G. H., Indianapolis, Iud.—A friend pre
sented me with a nice pointer puppy, 4

months old, and I desire to rear and train
him up right. This is my first dog, and am

very proud of it; he seems so smart and

lively and is of finest breeding, to judge

by the long pedigree. Is the object of train

ing to teach the dog to find the birds, show

you where concealed, and then cause them

to take wing to be shot at ? 1 have been to

my uncle's in Pennsylvania and went out

with him with his beagles to hunt rabbits,

but have never seen a bird dog worked in
the field.

Answer.—Residing in a large city, you

have not the best chance to bring out the
good points of st bird dog properly unless

ample chance can be given the pup by tak

ing to where game birds abound, so be may
learn to seek, find and point them in natural

manner. This should be done before think

ing of putting him through course of yard

training, which latter is to be done at home

in the yard, vacant room or barn. When

through the course, practice on game in its

haunts will be the next step. Training con
sists of a series of lessons, calculated to
make the dog submissive and obedient to

orders. It is natural for the bird dog to

hunt and point game, but without proper

subjugation he would be uncontrollable and
frustrate (he pleasure sought, If would lend

too far to go into details in this matter:

a copy of the "Amateur Trainer" will give

Mrs, 0. U, Kansas Oily, Mo.—I have two

poodle puppies, 5 weeks old, and have begun

feeding three times a day. I give boiled

rice, oatmeal and milk—no meat-. They are

not thriving well, have rough, staring coat,

and Keein bloated to some extent; also walk

wobbly. What can be done for them to

make them thrifty?

Answer.-—These puppies, doubtless, have

worms and need treatment. The kind of

food is good, but a little meat (beef, chopped

fine) will be beneficial to growth and thrift-

inesH so soon as cleared of intestinal para-

sities. So young puppies should be fed six

times a day, not much at a time but just

enough to satisfy, then remove the dish and

dispose of otherwise, and never set before

them again, for fear it has soured and be

harmful.

R, A. S., Los Angeles, Gal.—My bull ter

rier is very stubborn and will not lead when

taken out for a walk of evenings on chain.

He cither pulls hard when in front or tugs

hack and lets me drag him. What will break

him of this?

Answer.—Quite an easy matter. By use

of the force collar this difficulty can be

overcome very quickly because it at once

teaches him that to pull in either direction

will inflict self-punishment, hence quit the

foolishness and lead properly.

,T. C., nelleville, 111.—I have a foxhound
that is troubled with his ears. About a

month ago 1 noticed a scratch on liis ear,

and thought it came from going through

wire fence. Not long afterward I noticed

the same thing on the other ear also. I used

home remedies, the sores seemed to heal,

but break open anew and keep sore, getting

worse all the time, so they bleed when be

shakes his head, which he does quite often.

It causes the dog a good deal of worry and

constantly flops the ears, which makes them

bleed.

Answer.—The dog is afflicted with canker

of ears, (hat causes itching, irritation and

the constant flopping of ears, and that

makes them crack and bleed. It is useless

to try healing the breaks at rim of flaps—

the cause must be removed, which is located

in the inner ear chambers. Canker Cure

(see ad in this issuei will give instant relief

and euro within a week. The same fluid

may be applied to sores on outer rims. It

slops pain and itching at once, hence shak

ing the head and flopping ceases, and heal

ing can proceed.
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AMMUNITION

For the Benefit of the Sofa-Pillow Crowd, et al.

By E. W. H.

"Murder will out."

Do you respect facts? If so, peruse this;

if not, skip it.

Don't some of the small-bore publicists

lead everything in the solar system in con

sistent inconsistency? It appears that noth

ing is too absurd or impractical to merit and

receive joyous acclaim, which is continued

until the bubble is punctured or axes need

re-grinding, when it is usually relegated to

the limbo of exploded infatuations and

something else—usually more impossible—

cooked up. All interested sportsmen know

what a motley host of "Hi-power" (beware!)

loads there are under .40 caliber, when the

various calibers, powder charges and dif

ferences in weight, composition and form

of bullets are considered. This affords the

bipeds who place ease or profit above prin

ciple and sportsmanship unlimited material

for selective use—as handy as the selective

memory of an eminent trustocrat under in

vestigation on the charge of maltreating the

Sherman law.

Having been so frequently and clearly

pointed out in the past by various able writ

ers, it seems preposterous to think that any

one at all interested could hold a trace of a

doubt as to the existence or. great size of the

gap that separates the ideal big-game load

from the present-day ideal military load.

The degree of difference between them is

practically as great as between a shifting

sand dune and Gibraltar. Yet when we size

up the many loads or combinations men

tioned above, what do we find? That some

of them are straight military, some tinkered

military, and the rest but slight departures

from the military type!

In practical use out among the tall and

uncut, the difference in effectiveness be

tween the majority of such calibers or com

binations does not amount to a tinker's dam.

They are all tarred and feathered with the

same stick. The best of them are bad

enough for use in the big-game field. If a

sportsman using a certain small-bore com

bination pours pills into a quadruped until

he gets cramp in his trigger finger, and the

critter refuses to linger, then some of the
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chameleon-hued guides of tho fraternity who

are mainly responsible for the widespread

delusions regarding the reliability of such

squib and freak loads, hasten to chide the

erring brother for not using a caliber about

a gnat's heel bigger, or a bullet of a little

different weight or type in the cartridge

used, or for not hitting the animal "in a vital

spot"—all very ponderous arguments, and

quite cheering, to be sure. Am not arguing

for a second that bullets for the same cart

ridge that vary in make-up would perform

at all alike under the same conditions. With

any caliber, it is mighty important that the

bullet of a make-up best suited to the work

at hand be used. But no bullet ever devised

will make any small-bore combination as

truly reliable for big-game work as a well-

selected big-bore combination

"End of part one. Part two will follow

immediately."

In the November number of "Field and

Stream," of Little Old Gnu Yawk, was an ar

ticle entitled "The Springfield on Moose,"

by Mr. J. F. R. Scott. It's the same old

story. The party was composed of three

military riflemen, all armed with Spring-

fields, in which they used ammunition load

ed with the 190-gr. Boft-point bullet. How

inefficient such loads frequently prove to be

under even the most favorable conditions,

all should have long ago been able to

clearly see. The work (?) of the armament

in the hands of Mr. Scott on the second an

imal tried for, affords more, if superfluous,

solid evidence of this fact. In fact, you

rarely read a candid and open hunting ac

count where such loads were uBed that you

do not find more or less evidence of their

untrustworthiness. The first chance of

fered was at a moose that he and the guide

thought was a monarch with wide-spreading

antlers, that would make a fine trophy.

Darkness was gathering, and the animal was

almost invisible, except that the light ant

lers showed plainly. Such conditions are

common, but under such it is very hard to

hit an animal at all, let alone "in a vital

spot." After eight shots were started his

way, His Mooseghip d.eeid.etl to hike, bu.t
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was given the ninth one for au accelerator.

Investigation the next morning disclosed evi

dence that he had made three beets within

150 yards and had bled quite a little. Mr.

Scott decided that he must have been hit

several times, which was probably correct,

as little blood usually Clowe from a single

small-bore wound. The varmints probably

got that one—Mr. Scott didn't.

He had almost given up hope of another

chance when, at the eleventh hour, one was

offered by a small-an tiered moose wading

around in the lake, beyond 100 yards range.

After being punctured five times Br'er Moose

"became confused," and after being hit

eight times in eleven shots, he yielded

up the ghost. Had that one been in or near

the timber, he would probably have scooted

for the eternal elsewhere long before his

would-be slayer could have prevailed upon

him to entertain a cargo of small-bore

ticklers.

The Scott party were unanimous in the

decision that the Springfield is a "splendid

hunting rifle." It might be that, but it is

most certain not a rifle that will bag big

game regularly under average conditions.

In the nature of the premises, it is surely a

long jump to such an astounding conclusion.

There are doubtless many who, if it had
served them, as it did Mr. Scott, would have

felt strongly inclined to larrup it around a

hardwood sapling. Mr. Scott laments the

loss of the chap with the ponderous milli

nery, but expects to use Hoxie bullets next

time, "in hopes that all our game will stay

dead when it is hit a few times." See! tie's
in the pillar-to-post. eiid-of-the-rainbow pre

dicament of all those groping mortals who
imagine that a really satisfactory big-game

combination can be evolved from small-bore

material. We wonder wherein ho thinks the

Hoxie would be one whit better for such

game than the bullets used. Can the idea!

In an article entitled "A Preachment," in

the December "Field and Stream," the im

maculate Edward C. Crossman—fearing

that the Scott account might tend to un

deceive somebody—makes a frantic effort

to establish an alibi tor the Springfield.

Read from either end it is mainly the char
acteristic Xman bunk on the "right-caliber

question." He leads off with the following:

"To the best of my memory I have ap

peared in print several times, stating that

bullets at high speed were more deadly than

those at low speed; that weight had little

to do with the question, and that diameter

had little to do likewise."

Men don't always believe what they

preach, but if Xman really and truly be
lieves what he says in that statement as

to weight and diameter of bullets, he is say

ing, in effect, that he is suffering from palpi

tation of the imagination—or something.
Nor, granting that the theoretical muzzle

energies be anywhere near the same, is

there any extreme-velocity load on the mar

ket today that can touch the best of those

around 2,000 feet in regularly bagging btg

game over the average maximum sporting

range—and don't you forget it, either!

He also says, in effect, that the Scott

party didn't use the right load in the Spring

field—that the loads used were equivalent

to those for the .80S Savage. Mr. Scott did

not state what make of ammunition was

used. The W. R. A. Co. list such a load,
which, as per the catalogue dope, is 47%

more powerful than the .308 Savage) (UMC),

but. are not now furnishing it. The regu

lar 220-gr. load is a better one, anyway.

The UMC 190-gr. Springfield load has 22%

more energy than the .303 Savage. Some

appear to think that there is no greater dif

ference than that between a load for spar

rows and one for elephant.

After showing (?) us that the Scott party

used loads equivalent to the .303 Savage in

the Springfield, he advises all of us that the

normal (abnormal?) Springfield cartridge

uses a 150-gr. Spitzer bullet at a velocity of
2,700 foot-seconds. He further aeys that "the

game-killing [Take care!] cartridge uses

bullets of the same weight and velocity and

shape, but fitted with an umbrella-collapsing

[Look out! | point when made by the UMC

Co. and with a soft point when made by

the Peters Cartridge Co. These are horses

of quite a different color from the slow

coach IBO-gr. projectile."

Yes, well freely agree that, they are

"horses of quite a different color," but If a

fraction of what we hear of the bunky per

formance of similar creations, be true, they

are a darned sight balkier than even the

other uncertain critters.

If we had not long ago learned the im

portance of forming no conclusions with

out, having before us complete and detailed

first-hand reports, or, in the absence of them,

(.0 make due allowance from the comments

made upon them by certain designing indi

viduals who have often clearly demonstrated

their proneness to mutilate, magnify or

muddle the facts, we might have believed

long ere this that (here never was, is not

mid never will be anything that can touch

the Springfield cartridge when loaded with

the 150-gr. full-patch, or military > Spitzer, as

the ideal of ideal loads for work on big

game. For the past two or three years one

could hardly pick up a sporting publication

without seeing some reference to the great

work done by this load in the hands of

Roosevelt and White. This has actually

been carried so far that even the editor of

the Arms and Ammunition department of

another magazine has been strongly recom

mending the 30-150 military load on the

strength of its performance in the hands

of Roosevelt and White. Now comes the

denouement:

If this 150-gr. full-patch Spitzer was the
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remarkable Mller that 11 is plain some in
dividuals would have had us believe, what in
the name of common sense prevailed upon
the factories to very recently put out a 150-

gr. Spitzer in "umbrella-collapsing" and
soft-point forms? Get. that? Xniun and

others have canted often, loud and long
about (.lie work done by White with the

Springfield full-patch Spltzer ammunition.
He even offers, In his December article, a
list of game killed by White with it, as
proof, we tako it, of its excellence. But in

the selfsame article he refers to the new

"umbrella-collapsing" and soft-point Spitzer
loads as tin; "garae-Mlllng" cartridges.
Wow! la it possible that tin; full-patch were
guilly of Improper conduct, after all the

nice, loving things that have been hinted of
them? We shall see.

Regardless of bow widely prevalent is the
opinion that the 1fiO-gr. full-patch Spitzer is
a desirable one for big-game work, it is for
such use about the most erratic performer
ever dug up.

Stewart Edward White embarked the 15th
of May, 1913, on bis second African trip. A

letter written by him to Mr. Grossman ap
peared in "Anns and the Man," December

4, 1918. In speaking of bis armament, Mr.
White refers to the .4(if> Holland, his rhino-

buffalo-elephant gun, the power of which

makes even the .40f> look like- u never-

wuzzer. As to the .4(15, he says: "The .405
continues my standby for lions, and for

close work in brush country. It is a hard
hitter, and the more I use it, the better I
like it."

Thanks, Mr. White! We think a good

bit of it ourselves. Let the reader not for
get that, the .406 is Mr. White's regular gun

for lion, although many prefer something
more powerful for Felis Leo. Mr. White is

not anxious to tackle one with anything less

efficient, as he rather freely admits. He

hasn't lost any lion when he has nothing but

the Springfield along; and (be lion is not

such a big animal, in size. The moose, the
elk and the Alaska brown hear are all far

larger animals. The grizzly is larger, and

the caribou probably near the same weight
—on the average, of course. Don't the ethics
of clean sport and your own success call

for the use of as powerful a load for non-

diinnerous big game as Cor dangerous game
of the same size? It looks a wee bit that
way to us.

After speaking so highly of his .405—a

"forty-years-behind-the-time.s" lever action
firing "slow-coach'' projectiles—Mr. White

probably realized that, this would have a
tendency to disorder Xtnun's bile, so he

jollies him a little by saying that "the

Springfield is as usual a wonder." This has

to be done, of course, for that boy has bad
a lot of trouble in the past few years. If

he doesn't look a "leedle oudt," he's liable

to have a darned sight more in the next few.

Bui, Thomas and Maria come a-ripping out

of the sack at. Koss velocity when Mr. White

makes the following illuminating statement:

"Have been using the heavier bullet, as 1

did before; but used forty rounds of the

liin-gr. to try. It is a savage little bullet, but

too erratic in its diving for me. 1 had five

examples of "in and out' diving, . . . Also

it goes way through too much of the time."

Aluir! at. larst! O, hevvinks! Does any

body doubt it now? ll.'s down in black and

white. No guessing about it. That's the

way these military contraptions behave.

Wonder if any of the "headline readers"

who fondly imagine that "the latest" is al

ways superior to everything that, has gone

before, lost any game or are out any coin by

harboring the delusion that the 150-gr. Spit

zer was "the thing?"

By "in and out" diving, Mr. White no

doubt means that the projectiles came out

on the same side that they went in on.

They are addicted to the habit of cutting

such didoes. A man is liable to shoot him

self by using such boomerangs.

Mr. White says: "1 think if hunters

would use the 172-gr. we would hear no more

complaints of the action of the Spring

field." There it goes again! The very idea

that, the action of a bolt-action arm would

ever give cause for complaint. The jinx

must be working overtime. Had we been

sufficiently receptive, we might, have be

lieved thai it, would handle sofa-pillows

without clogging or jam in ing. Only anti

quated lever actions are licensed to cut up

so "scandicitloiisly." Wonder what sort oC

"a wonder" (hat. wonder is, anyway.

In his article in "Field and Stream," Xman

dilates upon the ineffectiveness of ordinary

soft-point bullets at velocities around 2,000

feet. Strange that Mr. White uses them reg

ularly for lion, and won't tackle a lion at

all with the kind Xman recommends, unless

under the most favorable circumstances?

Isn't that funny, now—eh, wot?

Nobody can question Mr. White's courage

or expertness in the game-field use of the

sporting arm. But be a man human or su

perhuman, he surely has reasons good and

plenty for being lion-shy when the best

weapon handy is such an inefficient and

fickle performer as the Springfield with any

load. The man who makes a practice of

tackling such critters with it, either has

little or no idea as to the make-up of a really

dependable big-game load, or else has prob

ably already bargained with his undertaker.

To prove the wonderful efficiency of. the

Sjiitzer stuff, Xman gives a list of ten head

of non-dan^ermis game which he says Mr.

While killed in Africa with one shot each.

Xman says the ten head were killed with

the "service Spitzer stuff." The service

Spitzer is loaded with tbo 150-gr. bullet. Will

the reader please note what Mr. White said,

as quoted above: "Have been using the
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heavier bullet, ;is 1 did before." Judging

from this statement, he used none of the

150-gr. stuff on the first trip. Looks like

there might be a Hottentot in the wood

pile. Mr. White gave the 160-gr. a trial, but

threw it overboard because of its boomerang-

ing propensities and other shortcomings.

Anyway, how far does a list of non-dan

gerous game killed under African conditions

with a certain load, go to prove said load as

the ideal one for hunting on this side of the

vasty deep? There in many a whence and

whither and whyfore l,o be considered along

with it. How many of us hunt in Africa?

In his letter Mr. White states that in one

day he counted and estimated four thousand,

six hundred and twenty-three (4,623) head!

And Cunninghame, the noted African guide,

says that of all the hunters, of every descrip

tion, whom he had ever seen in Africa,

White was the best shot. Some bouquet for

Stewart Edward, eh? A scrub shot com

pared with Mr. White could roll up an enor

mous hag of non-dangerous animals with the

old Henry rim-fire load under such condi

tions. The old copy book said something

about practice making perfect. It is very

probable that Mr. White was gifted with an

unusual degree of natural ability for this

line of sport, and he hae certainly had far

more actual experience, or practice, in the

big-game field than has fallen to the lot of

but a mighty few members of this genera

tion. In the final analysis, the absolute un

reliability of such loads as the Springfield

has been proven over and over by the re

ports of the users themselves; there is as

much difference between African conditions

and the average North American as between

the republics of the United States and San

Marino. Mr. White is a phenomenal game

shot, probably largely the result of an expe

rience, or practice, far greater than that
which falls to the lot of but very few sports

men. When the man who hunts on this side

of the herring pond considers these points

only, to say nothing of many more that fig

ure largely in the question, how in the name

of reason he can see any evidence whatever

in what has been reported of tho work of the

Springfield in the hands of Mr. White, that

would enable him to arrive at the decision

that some military-sporting mule load is the

thing for him to use, Is far over my head.

I give it up!

Note what Lieutenant Whelen says in the

March, 1913, issue of "Field & Stream,"

page 1200:

"Small-bore men like to call attention to

the records made by Colonel Roosevelt and

Stewart Edward White with the Springfield

and Spitzer bullets as evidence of the killing

power of the combination, hut they seem to

forget entirely that when these gentlemen

were placed in positions where they

wanted, above all things, to make a clean,

quick kill—as before ;t charging lion—

they invariably chose the .405 Winchester."
Xman's shuffling and double-dealing on

certain questions of weighty import to the

sporting fraternity should be plain to all, but

we will quote a little from his writings anent

bullets:
In the January, 1!)12, "Outer's Book," page

(12, he says, speaking of the lead-point Spitz

er: "Sir Charles Ross says bullets of this

sort will not shoot straight if they are made

witli enough lead exposed to open on impact,

and they will not open out, if made to shoot

straight," We also find another article uy

Xman, in "Arms and the Man," October 10,

1912, in which !ir discusses (guess it would

be better to leave the "dis" off) the .333

Jeffery. The Jeffery Spitzer is made in both

lead-point and full-patch types. These Spitz-

ers didn't look a bit good then to him,

either. It was an "inferior bullet" compared

with the Ross copper-tube — probably the

boss bust-up bullet of the universe. He says

in this article: "The sportsman shooting the

Spitzer bullet and expecting it to kill merely

because it is a Spitzer is doomed sooner or

later to disappointment. The Spitzer per se,

is not a killing missile." Well, what do you

know about that?

We'il freely and gladly admit that what he

says here as to the Spitzer is shaving the

truth pretty closely, but if a copper-tube one

that busts up as badly as the Ross is more

desirable, we'll eat our "lid" and go bare-

beaded!

The Springfield should be one of the most

effective of the small bores, but comes far

from giving what should be considered satis

factory results on big game. The Scott inci

dent is but one out of a multitude that abso

lutely prove the correctness of this asser

tion. Nor can the load be expected to do

nearly as regular work on deer as a larger

bore of about the same theoretical energy,

for it is a practical impossibility to devise

a bullet of such small caliber that will at

all satisfactorily utilize, as a rule, that

amount of energy on an animal the size of

a deer. It would appear that if Mr. Scott

is alive to his own best interests, he will use

a really reliable load in the future, such as

the .405. However, if the question of sports

manship does not concern him—if the kill

ing of two animals to bag one is of little or

no moment—and he is such el dyed-in-the-

wool gambler as to stake his chances of suc

cess on such an unreliable load as the

Springfield at its best—let him not commit

the gross error of using a lighter bullet next

time, but the heaviest procurable—the blunt

soft-nose, 220-grain. The increase in weight

being but 16 per cent, the difference in ef

fectiveness between the 220 and the 190-

grain bullets would hardly be very notice

able in practical work, hut would help a

little.

Mr. Scott being a military man "likee"

Xman, it appears queer that he didn't follow
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the latter's teachings and use the wonderful
now-she-works-and -now - she • doesn't Spitzer.

Maybe he had found out by bitter experi

ence with them, or possibly somebody had

given him a "tip" as to the rotten deport

ment of the "sharp-pinted" boomerangs. He

said nothing about using them next time,

either. Must be a "reb."

We surely think we have given him abun

dant evidence that the use of heavier bullets

will be the part of wisdom. It is unthink

able that any man could desire more evi

dence, but if he does, there is a-plenty handy.

Considering the many points involved, a

starter has hardly been made on the "right-

caliber question."

"Those who live in glass houses"—should

pull down the blinds.

Pacts are ever greater than fabrication.

P. S—And please don't forget to remem

ber that the load to freeze to is the one that

will practically always get 'em when you

don't hit 'em in a "vital spot."

Pennsylvania.

New American Arms—The Model 1914 Savage .22 Repeater

By Ashley A. Haines.

The latest .22-caliber repeating rifle to
come to the writer's attention is the tubular-

magazine Savage, known as the Model 1914.

This beautiful little arm resembles in
many ways the box-magazine .22-caliber

Savage of Model 1903, though, in the writer's

opinion, it has an advantage over that model

which most shooters familiar with it will
readily recognize after a slight acquaintance

with the later model, which, I presume, is to

supersede the older one.

Users of the older model Savage were

limited to a magazine capacity of seven

cartridges, and, while this was usually suffi-

grip (so called) on the older Savage de

tracted from rather than added to the rifle's

neat appearance, while so far as affording

any advantage whatever in the way of better

holding was concerned it was an absolute

failure. 'Twas the same old story: The

pistol grip was placed far too far to the rear

of the trigger guard, and the 1903 Savage

is not the only rifle with this defect to its
credit. So radically different from the old-

style pistol grip is the newer one that the

first thing to attract the attention of the

observing shooter is this valuable feature.

Instead of the pistol grip appearing as an

The new Savage .22, 1914 Model.

jient for any emergency to be met with in

hunting, there were many times that the
rapid-fire specialist at target practice de

sired a greater magazine capacity; and this

tubular magazine .22 Savage solves the prob

lem, as instead of seven cartridges being

offered the shooter at one loading of the

magazine, as in the older models, the marks

man is now offered in this new model an

arm with magazine which will give the

shooter at one loading twenty .22 short cart

ridges, seventeen .22 long and fifteen .22

long rifle cartridges. And these cartridges

can be fired as rapidly as the shooter can

operate the action which, being of the trom

bone type and designed to work with the

slightest effort possible, places at the shoot

er's disposal an arm exceeded for rapidity

by but one type which, of course, is the

automatic.

The older model had a rifle butt stock

(that is, the standard pattern had), which

the writer preferred to the shotgun butt so

generally coming into favor, but the pistol

ugly and useless lump inches too far to the

rear of the guard, this new Savage pistol

grip is shoved up near the guard, where it

should be to afford all the advantages to

be expected from the very best pistol grips

to be found on any arm. Shaped as it is,

and placed where it is, the shooter finds his

hand full of a grip that is of actual benefit

to him. Although a rifle butt stock would

have been used on this arm had it been de

signed by the writer, at the same time it

can be truthfully said that the style—shot

gun butt—adopted as the standard by the

Savage people will be found excellent.

The neatly designed stock, with its prop

erly proportioned and rightly located pistol

grip, with its long and slender forearm,

tapering gracefully forward, the small tubu

lar magazine extending well towards the

muzzle of the 24-inch octagon barrel, all con

tribute to producing a .22-caliber repeater

with exceptionally pleasing lines.

Like all Savage arms, this rifle is hammer-

less; also a "take-down." In the older model
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the writer has experienced some little trou

ble from the take-down arrangement, per

mitting the two parts of the receiver work

ing loose, especially after many shots were

fired, but in this new arm this fault has not

developed to date, though the little gun has

been shot many times and action worked a

great deal. From this experience, it Is be

lieved that little or no difficulty need be

apprehended of this nature, provided the

user always takes the precaution l.o turn in

the take-down screw firmly when assem

bling the gun.
The safety is conveniently located on the

upper tang and can be quickly and readily

placed at the desired position. After a

slight acquaintance with the arm the user

can readily learn merely from the sense of

touch whether the rifle is cocked or not, or

whether safety is "on" or "off," and the

hammer can be lowered safely without

snapping.

The take-down feature enables one to

(illicitly take gun apart, remove the breech-

bolt and clean from the breech, if desired.

When taken down, the gun can be packed

in a space the length of the barrel and re

ceiver, which is about 271/-; inches. This

feature will be found a great convenience

for many. The method of attaching the

butt stock to the receiver is worthy of spe

cial mention. This is accomplished by a

single screw passing through the pistol grip

from the bottom and screwing into the re

ceiver. In case of the wood to the stock

shrinking, as sometimes will happen after

a gun has been used on a rainy day, which

will leave any looseness between it and the

receiver, this can readily be taken up simply

by tightening the stock screw.

The method of loading the magazine read

ily is accomplished by drawing out the inner

tube, which is of brass, and loading the

cartridges through an opening in the outer

tube, same as in many other tubular-maga

zine arms of .22 caliber.

The rifle is regularly equipped with open

sights, dove-tailed into the barrel in the

usual manner. Like many other factory

sights, these are hardly what they should

be to find a place on such, an excellent little

rifle. Those desiring better ones, however,

will find the tangs of their rifles drilled and

tapped for the Lyman and Marble peep

sights, while if they prefer open sights dif

ferent than the factory sights found on the

gun when purchased, others can be substi

tuted readily. It might be well, perhaps, to

mention that these sights which are regular

ly supplied with the standard rifles consist

of a steel bead front sight and a rear sight

with a flat top adjustable for point-blank

and windage by screws, for which purpose

a screw driver will be required.

The solid-top, solid-breech, aide-ejecting

features are rapidly coming to be recognized

as especially strong points in the modern

rifle, and while many who have become so

accustomed to the hammer guns, so long

used by American riflemen, may not take

readily to some of the hammerless rifles

offere'd them, it may be said that this Sav
age hammeriess .22 will undoubtedly suit
the admirer of the hammerless type, while

its simplicity and convenient form of safety

will quickly find favor with many who have

been dissatisfied with some other hammer-

less arms. The neat outline of the little

rifle, the superb balance and easy handling

features, combined with its light weight

(5% pounds) and excellent shooting qual

ities, are all features which will be certain

to attract the attention of the shooter in

search of an ideal .22-caliber repeater.

The New Remington-U. M. C. High-Power

Repeater No. 14|/2-

Although the first of the trombone-action

rifles which were placed on the market

along in the middle 'SUs had their faults, the

method of operating appealed to a great

many shooters, and I believe it perfectly

safe to say that I have heard more hunters

remark that they would very much prefer

the trombone type of action for a hunting

rifle than any other, provided one could be

designed that would prove reliable. Popu

lar as are other types, the fact remains that

the average man finds it much easier to

manipulate the trombone readily and rapidly

than any other of the hand-functioned arms.

While the first oC the trombone-actions of

fered the shooters were not manufactured

many years, the many strong features of

these arms so appealed to shooters every

where that there has been quite a demand

made on manufacturers for arms of this type,

and while until recently the makers have

only responded with trombone rifles of the

smaller calibers, and particularly the .22

calibers, the fact is pretty apparent now

that the big-game hunter who has waited so

patiently for so long for a big-game rifle of

the forearm action will now find within his

reach satisfactory rifles of this class.

The Remington-U. M. C. high-power rifle

in the .25, .30, .32 and .35 Remington calibers

has been on the market long enough to be

come pretty well and favorably known

among hunters everywhere. This rifle is

known as the No. 14A, has the trombone

action and is supplied in both rifle and car

bine. The (our high-power calibers in

which this rifle can be had offers the big-

game hunter several sizes from which to

make a selection Cor the game field, and

while probably at least 75 per cent of the

big-game hunters will not care for rifles for

American big game developing greater

power than some of these, it will not sur

prise tthe writer should manufacturers dis

cover a demand for still more powerful rifles

of the trombone type and in time place such

arms on the market.
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Among the latest of the trombone rifles

which have been placed on the market might

be mentioned the Remington-XT. M. C. No.

14 '/2. While many will not class this among
the rifles especially adapted to present-da>

big-game hunting conditions, at the same

time the cartridges adapted to it have al

ways been so popular with many for general

purposes that it seems certain that Micro will

be a strong demand for tills trombone Rem-

ington-U. M. C. which has been developed to
handle them. The cartridges for which H is

made are the famous .44-40 and .3S-40 Win

chester cartridges. These cartridges were,

of course, originally designed for the 1S73

model Winchester rifle, which, although

pounds too heavy, may well be placed

among the most famous rifles which have

ever been made. Lever-action rifles, lighter

and neater in design, both Winchester and

Marlin, have appeared since the introduc

tion of the old '78 model to handle the .44

and .38 cartridges. The Colt Lightning mag

azine rifle, although among us hut a com

paratively short time, was also made for

these cartridges, while to show the great

popularity of these cartridges, and particu

larly the .44, it is but necessary to mention

that both Colt and Smith & Wesson revol

vers, in various models, have been, and are

being, made for them. And what is more,

rifles and revolvers and cartridges of

these sizes are meeting with as steady

a sale, apparently, as ever.

All this will help to explain 'why the

Remington-U. M. C. are now in the field

with a trombone-action rifle to handle these

popular cartridges. Famous as they were

and still are, when used in the earlier arms

to which they were adapted, their being now

adapted to a reliable trombone will still

further popularize them.

As yet I have been unfortunate in not

having seen one of these rifles, but judging

from the cut of same and from what I have

been able to gather from the makers, the

gun differs but little from the high-power

Remington, with which most of the readers

are no doubt quite familiar. The magazine

tube is straight instead of spiral, and such

small alterations as were found necessary

were made to handle a, rimmed cartridge

instead of a rimless one. The standard

length of barrel for the rifle is 22^ inches;

weight, 6% pounds. Length of barrel on

the carbine, 18% inches, while the weight

is (Ha pounds.

For a rifle to handle the cartridges to

which this rifle is adapted, many are pretty

well satisfied with some of the light-weight

lever guns, but that there are a great many

who will "shelve" the lever for this trom

bone seems certsiin. And this simply due

to the fact that it is the one thing needful

to make them absolutely happy.

Now for a question: When will the Rem

ington-U. M. C. people offer us a trornbone-

action designed to handle the .32-20 and

.25-20 cartridges? Surely there will be

found many ready to welcome such a rifle

with widespread arms, and especially if the

rifle is made on a frame especially designed

for the cartridges it is intended to handle.

To offer us this No. 14% rifle altered to

handle these smaller cartridges will not

interest many of us in the slightest. We

have lever-action rifles originally designed

for the .44-caliber cartridges which, with

slight alterations, can be had for the smaller

cartridges. This is not as it should be. If

we are to have a satisfactory trombone in

these small calibers the entire gun should

be proportioned accordingly, thereby pro

ducing an arm considerably lighter than

would be the case should one be built on

the .44 foundation. The R. A.-U. M. C. have

made an excellent start; let them finish the

good worlc by producing a properly pro

portioned .32-20 and .25-20 trombone.

Improved Trigger Pull for the .22 Bekeart Revolver

By Frank M. Woods.

Outdoor Life:—In your February issue,

1.914, there is an article by Mr. Haines on

the single shot pistol. In this article Mr.

Haines mentions that he had read some

where that the Perfected Model S. & W.

single shot pistol has a more nearly per

fect trigger pull than that of the older loclt-

work found in the Model '91. Inasmuch as

Mr. Haines has commended a previous ar

ticle of mine written on the Bekeart Model

.22 S. & W. when it first came out, I wish

to repeat a statement, made in that article

in connection with the new Perfected Model

.22 pistol, namely, that the lock work of this

new .22 pistol gives a better trigger pull

than can possibly exist on the old '91 model,

Mr. Haines never happened to think of just

the points covered by his statement; his

statement that the same weight of pull

could have been supplied on the old '91

model is quite true; rny own pistol in this

model has a pull of less than one pound,

and this pull has remained constant from

the day that I first adjusted it—about four

years ago—and approximately three thous-

sand times fired. The point is this: When

I spoke of trigger pidl I included not only

the weight of pressure of the finger, but

also everything that happened to the aim

from the instant the trigger began to slip

on the cocking-notch until the hammer had

delivered its full energy to the shell, and in .

this action of the trigger and lock work the

trigger pull of the new Perfected Model may
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be said to be absolutely and directly better

than on the old '91 model. There are several

mechanical reasons for this better pull found

in the lock work of the newer model pistol,

most of which- Mr. llaines will probably be

able to understand by dismounting the ac

tion, but the proof of this better pull-off

will bo found by snapping the old '111 mudel

from the ofL'-hand position in comparison

with the Bekeart Model, and carefully

watching what happens to the front sight
upon the target. It will be Pound that the

front sight will show in the old '91 model

a distinct and uncertain wobbling motion,

due to the release of the lock and the fall

of the hammer such as does not exist in

near the same: degree in the Bekeart .22

revolver, and i have a!so found that there

is much less motion in the new ten-inch

Perfected .22 pistol than there is in my

eight-inch .22 of the older '93 model. It

should be understood that this difference is

not great, and that it will not gain many

points on even a long score, but I think that

it' Mr. Maines will try out this action, using

a deliberate hold and slow pull with pistols

empty, he will be able to corroborate my

statement that there is a distinct gain at

this point in both the Bekeart revolver and

the Perfected Model .22 pistol. It will also

be understood that shortening the barrel,

some of this hanging of the pistol to the

point of aim must be sacrificed during the

instant of release and fall oE the ham

mer, and this will prove more detrimental

in the case of the pistol as compared with

the rifle, owing to its relatively greater lock

Impulse in proportion to the weight of the
arm.

Mr. Haines censures the open apace be

tween barrel and frame on the .22 S. & W.

pistols. While I think he is, on the whole,

correct, I have myself found that this space

is of so much use to ascertain instantly if

the arm is loaded, and also so much more

easily cleaned than a countersunk breech,

that I have never taken the trouble to cor

rect it. All that is necessary to make a

tight breech here is .a horseshoe-shaped
piece of metal pinned to the breech willi its

open ends up so as to permit the cartridge-

head to pass up and down with the motion

of the barrel in loading and ejecting.

I do not entirely agree with Mr. Haines'

statement that the barrel should open just

enough to kick the shell over the top of

the frame. This is one of the features

which has been praised in the Webber pis

tol, but for .22 caliber cartridges, some of

which are quite dirty, the wide-opening

frame possesses every advantage for the
thorough and easy cleaning of breech, bar

rel and extractor.

If Mr. Haines will practice tire following

method of opening and loading the .22 S.

&. W. target pistols, I think much of his

objection to the wide opening of the barrel

from the frame will disappear: The pistol

having been fired, it is lowered to the level

of the waist line, and pointing horizontally

across the body towards the left (presup

posing a right-handed man) with- palm

down, the left hand is closed around and

grips the barrel with the thumb lying

along its left side pointing towards the

breech and about one or two inches ahead

of same (depending on size of hand). The

right hand is allowed to slip around the

stock (without changing the shooting grip)

so as to bring the right thumb directly un

der the left hand knurled part of the barrel

catch, when a strong upward push with

the thumb held close to the side of the

frame will open the catch; the left hand

then fulcrums the barrel clear open and

with the completion of this ejecting mo

tion the left thumb leaves its position on

the barrel and is slipped through the trig

ger-guard; this grip of the left hand with

the fingers over the top ot! the rib and the

thumb through the guard, holds the pistol

in the most convenient and rigid position

for loading, and this whole operation is

much quicker and easier, both on the

shooter and pistol, than the usual process

of yanking it open by the left hand. I have

polished all parts of this barrel catch, so

that in my pistol I am enabled to use a bar

rel catch spring only about one-half as stiff

as usual, which makes opening especially

easy.

The Sullivan Anti-Weapon Law

By F. J. B.

This little reminder is written especially

to call the attention of the voting citizenry

of New York state to the condition of affairs

existing in their state, and which they are

in a position, should they be so disposed, to

alter.

In looking back over the history of other

nations, as well as our own, we find that

the days of great oppression, which at hist

grew unbearable and resulted in great and

bloody wars, as the only recourse against

the indignities and oppression to which peo

ple were subjected, have, in all cases, been

the result of a series of minor causes, ap

parently insignificant in themselves, but of

great consequence as a whole. These con

ditions could all have been avoided had the

proper action been taken, and the resulting

years of suffering and bloodshed been

avoided.
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In contrasting the history of our own

country to that of the greatest of ancient

powers, Rome, we find that, step for step,

our progress is identical, as nearly as the

advanced age of development could be iden

tical with an ancient power.

Our greatest boast and the vaunted reason

for our almost unbelievable growth and

progress has been, and is still, that we are

a free people, governing ourselves and,

therefore, making such laws and allowing

only such conditions as are best for our

welfare.

In the early days of this country, the

days of our Revolution and up to our Civil

War, practically every man took an active

interest in the affairs of the country. No

law which would interfere with the freedom

of our citizens was recognized or allowed.

We revolted because of high- taxation and

oppressive laws. Yet in the State of New

York there are laws today which not only

restrict a man's liberty, but absolutely pro

hibit his defending himself, his wife, fam

ily or property under any conditions what

soever. A law has recently been put

through in that state which is equaled only

in countries where a condition of citizen

slavery of the most debased form exists;

such as Russia and Turkey. It is laws sim

ilar if not identical with the New York

state law which made possible and resulted

in the horrible massacres of Moscow and

Constantinople. Rienzi, in his address to

the Romans, said: "And this is Rome, who

from her seven hills of glory ruled the

world. . . . Why, in that elder day, to be

a Roman was greater, than to be a king!"

And in the same address he said that the

sun rose and set upon a race of slaves;

base, ignoble slaves; slaves to a horde of

petty tyrants. He was speaking of a con

dition of affairs in Rome similar to what

this recent New York state law will make

possible, and even probable in that state.

He called on his fellow countrymen to re

volt and put down the tyranny under which

they labored.

The New York state law prohibiting the

owning or possessing of a weapon of any

kind other than that which- is fired from

the shoulder 'will lead to a reign of terror

similar to the conditions in Rome at the

time of Rienzi. It is only by studying con

ditions of the past and affairs which led

up to them that we can judge as to what

will be conditions in the future—the future

of our free (?) America. This law has not

only been used in connection to "short

guns" but has been applied to shotguns and

rifles. The only effect this law can have is

to make the danger to the hold-up, yegg

and "cat" (burglar) 100 per cent less. One

might almost wonder if it were not made

for their benefit. It denies any man the

right of self-defense under any circum

stances, not only for himself but his fam

ily and property, as I have before stated.
When this nation was founded it was

found necessary to adopt a constitution,

upon which to found laws. This as a pro

tection to the people that tyrannical and

oppressive laws could not be forced upon

us, as had been done in the past, and be

cause of which we fought for independence.

Laws which were at that time considered

so oppressive that they could no longer be

endured and which called for armed revolt

as the only relief, have been completely

overshadowed by some laws of the present

time, and this latest law, prohibiting a man

the right conceded to be the first law of

nature, that of self-defense, should call for

a protest from all self-respecting citizens of

sufficient force to compel it to be repealed.

Our constitution states that inasmuch as we

consider a large standing army as a great

burden on the people, that one shall not be

maintained, but that in lieu thereof every

able bodied man shall be considered as a

member of a national militia, to be called

upon in time of need, and as a militia to be

efficient must be composed of men familiar

with the use of arms, that, therefore, the

right of the people to bear arms shall not

be infringed. There is no statement al

lowing a modification of this law. England

prohibited the New Englanders from own

ing arms and this, in a great measure,

helped to precipitate the war which re-

Bulted in our freedom from "such unbear

able tyranny." Why should it be tolerated

today? As this clause of the constitution

has been questioned in that it referred to

our National Guard, or What is commonly

called the militia only, t have seen fit to
refer to the "Dick military law," passed on

September 26, 1913, and signed by Presi

dent Roosevelt. It provides that "the mi

litia shall consist of every able-bodied male

citizen of the respective states, territories

and the District of Columbia." In that the

constitution does not limit the bearing of

arms to what is today known as the Na

tional Guard, but distinctly states the mi

litia, and in that the militia is clearly de

fined here, as well as in the constitution

itself, I fail to see" where there is any au
thority permitting any Legislature to re

strict the carrying of arms by any citizen

of the United States.

This matter has been brought up before

the supreme courts of the states of Ten

nessee and Kentucky, and they have de

cided that any such law, or any law pro

hibiting the carrying of concealed weapons

was invalid, inasmuch as it was unconsti

tutional.

We think that it is time a decisive move

was made by the citizens of the state of

New York and this law repealed. It is un

constitutional and tyrannical to the last de

gree, for, in refusing to acknowledge the

right of self-defense, which is what it
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amounts to, it places every man. woman

and child open to the insults and attacks of

any criminal whatsoever and leaves them

with no recourse. 1 have been offered

strong inducements to move to the state in

question but have hesitated so far, as I do

not wish to place my wife, my property or

myself in a position of absolute helpless

ness, one where we must suffer insult, in

dignities or attack with no recourse from

such persecution, except if we were able af
ter the attack to briny action through the

courts against the offending parties. Such

action Is usually too late, except us to the

disposal of the effects of the deceased. It's

mighty little satisfaction to a man to know

that after his head Is shot off or smashed

in that the "authorities" will made an ef

fort to apprehend the criminal and deal

with him according to law. It doesn't mend

your head or bring you back to life, or look

after your wife and little ones, who may be

left destitute.

In the November issue of Outdoor Life

the editor writes a short article explaining

this "Sullivan anti-weapon law. He states

that it is rumored that the law was the

result of an attempt to hold up the two larg

est revolver manufacturers in the country

to the extent of $80,000, to which they

would not submit.

It is an everlasting disgrace to New York

state and to the whole United States that

any such law can be passed, and to allow it

to stand will indelibly stamp the state and

citizens of the state a disgrace and shame

to a liberty-loving nation antl justify any

steps in an endeavor to redeem the honor

of the nation and make it a place where

women will he safe from insult and vio

lence and where life and property will not

be in constant jeopardy.

I feel sure that steps will be taken. Steps

have already been taken by far-sighted men

who see what such a law will lead to. But

a move to regain one's rights In that state

requires the active and moral support of

every man in the state, and the sooner it

is done the easier It will be.

The great martyr, Lincoln, said that the

government of the people, by the people

and for the people should not perish from

the earth, but it seems to be in a fair way

to come to this sad end.

Thinks Lieutenant Whelen Over-looked One Good Rifle

Editor Outdoor Life:—1 have read the ar

ticle by Lieutenant Whelen in the April

number of Outdoor Life. As he goes over

tlie list of big-game rifles lie mentions Win

chester, Remington, Ballard, Savage. Ste
vens, Ideal, Krag and Springfield. Has he

mentioned (hem all? I am partial to none

and have and do own every gun that, is men

tioned, and more, too; but there is the one

best little gun which he has left out entirely,

and I believe that if he has never had one

of these guns he has missed a great little

gun—and that gun Is the Marlin.

The Marl in people make guns lo order,

and it is within the reach of every man to

get one witli a balance to suit. They are to

be had in all the popular calibers, and prac

tically all of them can be had with case-

hardened receivers, and all of the Marlins;

are rifled and finished with care. I will

appreciate it very much if anyone will show

me a better rifle than the Marlin. My stock

of guns include Winchesters (single-shot

and repeaters, Including the automatics),

Marlins, Savages, etc., hut I have some pet

Marlins fitted with half magazines, pistol

grips, half-octagon barrels and shotgun butt

stocks, with different lengths of barrels, and

Lyman sights, which to me seem to have

been made for nothing else but to shoot,

and they do their work well.

I am not trying to find fault with any

thing that the lieutenant has written, but

1 differ from him somewhat, and these are

tlie people that I learn the most from, but

f can not think he has ever used a Marlin.

or lie would have bad much to say about it

before this. O. A. KERNS.

Kansas.

Automatic Pistols and Revolvers

Editor Outdoor Life:—As a regular reader

of your wholesome magazine, allow me to

add a few lines by way of experience to the

general comment on revolvers and pistols

frequently handled in Outdoor Life.
First, I have used and shot both Smith

& Wesson and Colt revolvers for years, and

have found them both excellent guns of their

type and class.

Gut when it comes to quick, continuous

action, with a gun possessing great penetra

tion and hard-hitting power, combined with

lightness in weight, compactness in build

and neatness in form, the Colt .380 auto

matic Is an ideal gun. In fact, I have yet

to learn of a single instance where users of

revolvers ever returned to that system of:

firearms after a thorough acquaintance with

the use of automatic pistols. I am, there

fore, an enthusiastic admirer of the auto

matic system of firearms in both pistols and

rifles, and believe the revolver system will

soon be relegated to the scrap-heap as relics

of good old days gone by.
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Well, I have already spoken of the Colt

.3S0 and will further state that for pocket

use, this light, strong, compact, hard-hitting

piece of simple mechanism has no superior

as an easy-carrying weapon of defense. The

.32 automatic of same make and pattern is

also a good one, and is the gun mostly pur

chased by the public at large. But its pene

tration and shocking power is not. nearly so

great as the .3S0.

The Savage people also make good nuto-

matic pistols of the same calibers as the

two above mentioned, but, personally, I do

not like them as well. The larger, longer

grip of the Savage and its greater number

of shots are a distinct advantage greatly

desired. But the simple, strong, closed

mechanism of the Colt automatics, whereby

no dust nor sand can enter the working

parts to prevent action, is the thing that

strongly appeals to me. I have never known

of a failure to work perfectly, when properly

handled and cared for.

The Mauser people make a .25-calibor au

tomatic, which, in my judgment, is the finest

small calibered pistol made. It is a very

neatly made, strong, hard-shooting little gun.

using the same cartridge as the .25-caliber

Colt. It is an ideal gun for a woman,

whether used for defense or at the target.

In fact, any woman could, upon turning one

of these little "spit-fires" loose at night

make a prowler or burglar think he had run

up against a whole gatlling battery.

The Luger. 765mm, or ,80-callber automatic

can outshoot in point of velocity, penetra

tion and accuracy any automatic pistol I

have yet tried out. But it is too bulky and

cumbersome for pocket, use. It can be car

ried conveniently only in a belt. Aside from

this objectionable feature, it is for ranch

men, hunting parties and for military use

an ideal gun. The Luger is now used in the

military service- as a sidearm by inn foreign

governments, and while not in anywise near

so simply constructed as the Colt guns, they

send a bullet through wood or air faster

than any other pistol or revolver I have ever

yet seen perform. H. M. BOWERS.

Nebraska.

Concerning the Strength of the Krag Action

Editor Outdoor Life:—In your March

issue, in answer to Mr. Chas. Smith, who

desired to know whether the Krag action

could withstand the pressures generated by

loading the Krag shell with 41 grains of.

190!) Military or 46 grains of Ross powder,

using the 150-grain service bullets (giving

respectively 48,(100 and 50,800 pounds), Mr.

Charles Newton asserts with great posi-

tiveness "in this regard would say, there

is practically no doubt that the Krag ac

tion would handle this pressure all right,

as the pressure is but a shade over 50,000

pounds with the Ross load."

In this Mr. Newton seems to have over

estimated the abilities of the Krag action.

I desire to call his attention to a note on

"Ammunition for the Krag'' by Lieutenant

Whelen in the March Outer's Book in

which the Lieutenant states:

"Caution should be exercised in using

heavier loads than the standard in the Krag

action. The breech pressure with this ac

tion should not exceed 43,000 pounds. If

it is made much higher than this, the bolts

will occasionally give way, although there

have been Krag actions which have stood

over 4(i,000 pounds. I£ sufficient powder he

loaded into the Krag shell to give 2,GOO to

2,700 foot-seconds, the breech pressure will

be 40,000 pounds or over and the load will

be unsafe for the Krag. . . . The inability

of the Krag action to withstand high pres

sures is due to its having but one locking

lug at the head of t.he bolt. In experiments

leading to the adoption of the 1903 (Spring

field) rifle it was found that when pres

sures were as high as 44,000 pounds, the

bolts of several Krag rlflea in every 100

would give way, and as the pressure was

increased above this figure the proportion

giving way increased very rapidly."

If Lieutenant Whelen's figures are cor

rect, and they coincide closely with those

in articles that have appeared at various

limes on the limits of the Krag action, then

firing the loads mentioned from a Krag

might be attended with unpleasant conse

quences, n nd if Mr. Smith's query was

prompted by a desire to try such loads, it

might be wise for him to take shelter be

hind Mr. Newton's "Concrete Abutment"

and pull the trigger with a string.

New York. HARRY ELKINS. M. D.

Marble's Flexible Joint Peep Sight for the 1895 "Winchester

Editor Outdoor Life:—In Lieutenant Whe-

len's article, "The Big-Game Rifle—Range

Dope and Wilderness Experience—Part II,"

April number, he mentions the Winchester,

Model 1S95, rifle. He gives good and bad

points (mostly good) and says: "Lastly,

the action will not allow of a Lyman or

similar sight on the hang." This is an

error which I think should be corrected.

Mr. W. L. Jennings of Port Chester has one

(Continued on page B68O
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Why Internal Bathing

Is Essential to Health

By C. GILBERT PERCIVAL, M. D.

No matter how well or how regular you

think you are, unless you Eire entirely

different from seventy-five million other

Americans, you do not eat the Hood nor

perform the manual labor that will permit

your system to rid itself of all (he waste

which it accumulates, without, any assist

ance.

This waste, accumulating a little at a

time in the colon (lower intestine), is

proven almost Ihc sole cause ol: our feel

ing dull and heavy, and lacking in ambi

tion, initiative and keenness on some days,

especially if the atmosphere be heavy and

the day unpropitious.

As you probably know, there is nothing

more poisonous than this waste, and the

blood, in circulating through the colon,

takes up and distributes just enough of it

throughout the body to rob us of much of

our normal efficiency and pull us down

below "concert pitch."

Of course, the more the accumulation,

the more serious the effect, and any phy

sician will tell you thai ninety-five per

cent of all diseases would be absolutely

prevented iT the colon were kept free from

waste.

Invariably, as you know, the very first

step every physician takes in a case of;

real illness, no matter what its nature, is

to give a laxative to set rid oF the waste.

If we can consistently eliminate the

waste all our-functions work properly and

in accord—-there a re no poisons being

taken up by the blood, so it, is pure

and imparts strength to every part of the

body instead of weakness—(hem is noth

ing to clog up the system and make us

bilious, dull and nervously uncertain in
our work.

You will never thoroughly realize how

altogether bright, clear and perfectly

healthy you can feel, iinlil I'm- a, time you

have been entirely free from this accumu

lation.

The best way to In; rid of it is the most

natural way. with the least strain on the

system, and nothing could be more sim

ple or thorough than warm water, it'

properly applied.

Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell of New York has

specialized on Internal Bathing, and made

it his study for twenty-five years, and the

"J. B. L.'Cascade" for Internal Bathing
is the finished result of his experiments

and experience. This has been steadily

growing in favor and use for the past fif

teen ycfirs.

Physicians are Inking it. up more widely

and generally every day, and it seems as

though everyone should be informed thor

oughly on a practice which though so ra

tional and simple, is sit effective in its

results.

A most interesting little book has been

written by Dr. Tyrrell, called " Why Man

of Today Ts Only Fiity Per Cent Effi

cient," which gives much valuable inform

ation of his researches and experiences,

and will be sent to anyone, without cost,

who writes Charles A. 'Tyrrell, M. D., 134
West Sixty-fifth Street, Now York City,

and mentions having rend this in Out

door IrHPE.

This is a subject which is little under

stood generally, and seems to be of suffi

ciently vital importance to deserve a more

intimate knowledge, You will find that

this book treats the subjects so clearly and

intimately as to be most instructive, and

is well worth the reading.
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of these ritte fpr the 1906 cartridge, fitted

with a Marble Flexible Joint sight. I also
have one of the same model for the .30-40

or Krag cartridge fitted with the same
sight.

These sights work 'perfectly on this rifle.
The breech-bolt hits the sight when the

action is opened, but it immediately flies
back to its original position when the action

is closed. As the tang of this rifle is not

tapped to take this sight, it is necessary to

have some good gunsmith do this, or better,

do it yourself.

The ideal combination is Marble's Flex

ible Joint tang sight with snap-shooter's

disk and ivory bead front Bight, semi-jack.

The fine bead is too hard to pick up in the

early morning and at dusk at night.

New York. EDW. W. KELLY, JR.

A Formula for Blueing Gun Barrels

Editor Outdoor Life:—In the January,

1914, issue of your valuable paper I notice
that Mr. E. L. Stevenson, in his article on

remodeling a gun at home, appears not to

have been able to find a satisfactory method

of blueing the barrel, so I offer the follow

ing formula, which may prove satisfactory.

I have used it for several years on rifles,

with excellent results. This method is

known as the staining process:

Dissolve 4% ounces of hyposulphate of

soda in a quart of water; also 1% ounces of

acetate of lead in a quart of water, then mix

the two solutions and bring to a boil in a

porcelain dish or stone pot. Clean the bar

rel free from grease, oil or varnish; then

warm the barrel and smear the hot solution

over it, using a piece of sponge tied to a

stick. When the color develops, wash and

wipe dry and finish with boiled linseed oil.

California. H. B. STRADLING.

Arms and Ammunition Queries

M. J. Costallat, New York City.—Is the

7mm. Mauser cartridge, Spitzer-pointed bul

let more effective on big game than the soft-

point bullet? The Mauser people advertise

their bullets—the imported—as having a

muzzle velocity of 2,935 ft. sec, while the

U. M. C. Co. advertise their make of the

same cartridge as having a velocity of 2,785

ft. sec. Does that show that the domestic

bullet is inferior to the imported in killing

power? Would you advise the use of im

ported ammunition in preference to the

domestic?

Answer by Mr. Newton.—Touching the

above inquiry, would say that I have had

chronographed two lots of imported German

cartridges for the 7mm. Mauser rifle. One

lot used 151%-grain Spitzer bullet and gave

a muzzle velocity of 2,604 ft. sec, while the

other used a 153%-grain bullet at a muzzle

velocity of 2,521. At the same time I had

chronographed the same cartridge loaded

with 45 grains Ross powder and the 139-

grain, solid-point Spitzer bullet, and the re

sult was 2,784 ft. sec. The German ammuni

tion mentioned as having 2,935 ft Bee. veloc

ity was some loaded with a very light bullet.

This higher velocity in the German cart

ridges was, of course, due to the lighter bul

let. The question pertains particularly to

killing power, and in this connection would

say that there is no question but that the

German cartridges would have greater kill

ing power than the American, owing to the

fact that they have a soft-point bullet. It

the American companies were to load the

139-grain bullet with a soft point it would

then be, in my judgment, slightly superior

to the German ammunition. The writer has

overcome this lack of suitable soft-point

Spitzer ammunition in 7mm. by using the

145-grain, .280 Ross copper-tube bullet in

this cartridge and gets good results. There

fore as between the German and the factory-

loaded American ammunition, the German is

the better, because it has a soft-point bullet,

and only for this reason. The American is

better for target work because of its higher

velocity. The American load would be bet

ter all around with a soft-point bullet.

Ollie DeMun, Beaver Dams, N. Y.—Will

you have Mr. Newton answer the following

through the columns of Outdoor Life ? Why

not neck the .30-30 Remington auto-loading

cartridge down to .25 and re-chamber the

Model 1912 Remington H. P., pump-action

.25 caliber to handle it? It seems to me

this cartridge with Spitzer bullet could be

speeded up to equal the 6mm. U. S. N. if the

action of the rifle is strong enough. Would

like to hear from Mr. Newton as to what he

thinks the possibility of such a combination

would be.

Answer by Mr. Newton.—Replying to Mr.

DeMun's inquiry, this proposition will be en

tirely feasible. In fact, the writer has often

contemplated necking the .30-30 shell or the

.25-35 down to .22 caliber and using the .22

Savage high-power bullet. Another and bet- ■

ter proposition in the 25 caliber, however,

is to use the .35-caliber, auto-loading shell

necked down to .25 caliber. When you have

this shell necked down you have a practical

duplicate of the new .25 Savage high-power.

I do not know whether or not the Remington
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rifle has been made to use the .35-caliber,

auto-loading cartridge, but if so It could

readily be fitted with a new barrel and

adapted to the Savage shell. Another prop

osition, however, obtrudes itself, and that is

whether or not the Remington action is

Strong enough to stand the high-pressure

ammunition. The pressure of the auto-load

ing cartridges is comparatively low, while

the pressure of those producing respectable

velocities is quite high, and the element, of

strength of action may be quite important,

while concerning this element the writer has

no first-hand information. Another propo

sition would arise in the matter of using a

sharp, soft-point bullet, since i(, would be

absolutely essential that the bullets, if of

sharp-point construction, have (he point pro

tected in some way, since they are held end

to end in the tubular magazine. Therefore

with either the .25 or .22-caliber bullet, as

suming the action to be strong enough and

sufficient power to extract the cartridge

from the chamber, this would make a nice

little rifle.

J. P. Williams, Leavenworth, Wash.—Will

you kindly give an old subscriber some

enlightenment on a subject which does not

seem to be covered by any publication. Have

become much interested in rifle shooting at

objects thrown into the air and have made

good progress with plain, open sights, using

a Remington gallery special .22 rifle. How

ever, I have understood that many profes

sional riflemen use the Marble improved

front sight, the one with the bead up on an

arch of metal, which permits seeing around

and under the target. What rear sight do

they commonly use with this front sight?

Naturally, it. would have to be a peep of

some kind; otherwise the benefits of the

front, sight, would be lost. Can you suggest

a combination which I can use on my rifle?

Is there a trap made for throwing targets

for rifle shooting, and if. so, where may 1

purchase one? Do you know what Ad Top-

perwein uses in his .22 work? I think that

I have heard that he shoots at small wooden

blocks.

Answer.—The writer has never used the

sight, you inquire about, but has the follow

ing from the makers which ho trusts will

inform you fully concerning same: "l'nor

aerial work with a rifle, we would recom

mend the use of our medium bead Improved

front sights. As your inquirer refers to tho

Remington repeating rifle in particular, we

would recommend one of our Special rear

sights. No. R7, with what is called a Snap-

shooter disc. This disc has a large aperture,

but the rim is only about % inch in diameter

or a little more. This disc was designed at

the request of Mr. George H. Garrison of

the Remington sales force to meet his par

ticular requirements. It has proven exceed

ingly popular wherever Introduced." The

Chamberlain Cartridge & Target Co., Cleve

land, Ohio, make a trap such as you Inquire

about, we have been informed. Regarding

the wooden blocks Mr. Topperwein uses in

his exhibition work, will say that the size

of these blocks is 21/! inches square. The

most remarkable shooting we have ever

heard of was performed by Mr. Topperwein

when shooting at 72,r>00 of these 21/i-hich

blocks; he hit all of thorn but nine. Tina,

of course, was at the blocks thrown into the

air. In this exhibition he m;ide straight

runs of 14,510, 13,599, i;5,292, 13,219 and 10,-

3S3. This shooting was with two Winches

ter automatic rifles, the loading being dom>

by Mr. Topperwein.

P. C. Monteag, Golden, B. p.—Why are

the ,44-40 Winchester low velocity smoke

less cartridges loaded with metal patched
bullets, when the black powder cartridges

of same velocity are only loaded with ordi

nary lead bullet? Surely the lead bullets

would be the more effective. I see in your

November number you give the .I!S Colt

Special black powder cartridge a higher

velocity than the smokeless. Would the

same be the case with a. .41-10 Colts? Can

.4-1-10 W. C. F. be used in the Marble Game

Getter—I mean the black powder and low-

velocity smokeless cartridge?

Answer.—As we understand the matter,

it is claimed that there is little demand for

the lead bullet with smokeless powder in

this cartridge, and that there is a slight

advantage in accuracy with the metal patch

bullet in this size over the lead one. From

the writer's experience with this and simi

lar cartridges, there is practically no differ

ence in the killing effect of the soft-point,

metal-patched bullet and the lead, or alloy

bullet, as there seems to be but slight dif

ference in the mushrooming oE the two

kinds. The velocity figures which we have

for the black powder .41-10 Winchester

when used in a revolver is 1,028 ft. sec.,

while with smokeless powder and metal

patched bullet the velocity is 1,017 ft. sec.

The Marble company state that, they do not

believe the use of the ordinary low-velocity

cartridges in their Game Getter would in

any way work injury to the gun, but the

results obtained with them could not be at

all satisfactory as the barrel of the Game

Getter for the .44 cartridge is smooth bored

and as a consequence the bullets would key
hole. In an emergency one at close range

might use these cartridges and do heavy

execution.

Charles You nit man, out: of Denver's oldest
sportsmen ami gun salesmen, has taken a
DOBttlOn In the sporting uonds department of
the George Trltcb Hardware Company. With

the addition to, this company aiso of Frank

Ellis, Jr., of the old F. A. HUia & Son Hard
ware Co.. the Tritch company is pretty well
supplied with bud talent, as follows; Charles
I). Plank, manager; Charles Younkninn; P. A.

Bills, Jr.. and Melvin Reed.
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BOOKS
SPORTSMAN
Trail Dust of a Maverick, by K. A. Brlnln-

stool; 25U pages: 81.25 net; lllustrated;
botld, Mead & Co., New York.
Mr. Brlnlustool's verse has kept the pases

of Outdoor lafe alive for years to the sway
ing influences of the sagebrush and the
thrilling rushes of tha rodeo. He has sung
with tils pals in their Joys, stood with them
In their perils and wept with them in their
sorrows. He in to the range what Cy Warman
was to Die railroad, what James Whltcomb
ltili-y i.s to the children. In Mr. Brininstool's
new book he: shows us the cowboy as he
actually la, without any frills or attemntsat
high-flown language. We are with him In
the branding-pen, on the long cattle trail.
In the corral and out on the range. Wa not
:l whiff of sagebrush and greasewood, and
are carried with him down winding coulees
and draws; we arc at his aide In tho mad
niidaiprhl stampede; we lope with him across
blossomed mesas and dreary desert wastes,
and wo sit on the corral fence and watch
the cowpuncher's antics aa he essays to sub-
<Uic an miUaw bronco, or listen to the "gmb-
pHe call" of the round-up cook whore th«
chuck-wagon top is shining by a flowing

stream! in the "Introduction" t<> the book,
Robert .1. Burdette snys: "K. A. BrlnlnBtool's
verse leads splendor to the sunrise anil

beauty to the sunset. Sagebrush and cac
tus and yucca; cafion and arroyn and the

corral liars; the seas of chaparral: the shout-
Ing of the storm anil its torrents, and tho
low sinking of the desert river—he sititfsfor

them all in their own speech of desert-born
eloquence. And he can do this, because he
is of their blood, and knows their 'master
words." "

The Canoe (Tts Selection, Care anil Use.}, by
Robert B. PInkorton; 1B2 pages; illus
trated; 70 cents; Outinpr Pub. Co., New
York.

With proper use the canoe is? our of the
safest crafts that Cloata Mr. Pinkerton tells
how that state of safety may be obtained.
He gives full instructions for the selection
of the rif^ht canoe for each particular pur
pose or set of conditions. Then lie* tells how
it should be used in order to secure the max
imum of safety, comfort and usefulness. His
own lesson was learned among the Indians
of Canada, where paddling is a high art and
the use of the canoe almost as much a mat
ter of course as the wearing of moccasins.

Halt Water Game Fishing-, by Charles F.
Holder'; 1US pages; 70 cents; On tin.!? Pub.
Co., Now York,

Mr. Holder covers the whole field of his
subject, devoting a chapter each to auch fish
as the tuna, the tarpon, amber-Jack, the sail

fish, the yellow-tail, the king fish, the bar
racuda, the sea bass and the small game
fishes of Florida, Porto Rico, the Pacific
Coast, Hawaii and the Philippines. The hab
its and habitats of the fish are described, to

gether with the methods and tackle for tak
ing them. The booh concludes with an ac

count of the development and rules of the
American Sea Angling Clubs.

Practical Hop: Keeping, by William S. BZaynes;
160 pages; 70 cents; Outing Pub. Co., New

York.

Mr. Haynes is well known to the readers of
Outdoor Life us tin- author of books on the
terriers. His new hunk is somewhat more

ambitious in that it carries him into the
general field of selection of breeds, the buy
ing and selling of dogs, the care of dogs in
kennels, handling In bench shows and ri<■ l"l
trials, and at considerable length into such
subjects as food and feeding, exercise and
grooming, disease, etc.

Boxing-, by D. C. Hutchinson; 120 pages; il
lustrated; 70 cents; Outing Pub. Co., N--\v
York.

Practical instruction for men who wish to

learn the first steps in the manly art. Mr.
Hutchinson writes from long personal expe
rience aa an amateur boxer and as a trainer

of other amateurs. His instructions are ac

companied with full diagrams showing the
approved blows and guards. He also gives
full direct ions for training for condition
without danger of going stale from over
training'.

Blister Jones, by John Taintor Poote; 324
pases; illustrated; $1.20 net; Bobbs-Mcrrill

Co.. Indianapolis.

This is one of the cleverest race- track

stories ever published, There is no lag^inc
(if Interest, but on the contrary it is a busy

Story from start lo finish. 1! is a real horsey
story, containing a deal of tinman sympathy.
good humor and a bit Of healthy sentiment.

The author has fully demonstrated that he
understands bolh horses and men.

Trade Literature

We have received from Wm, Mills & Son,
21 Park Plac\ New York, a copy of their
1914 Tackle Booklet. The great attractive
feature of this book is in the 17n varieties
of flies shown in their true colors and

printed on heavy snamaled paper. Rods,
creels, reels, fly books and other fishing ac

cessories are also shown. Any of our read

ers who enclose a 2-eent stamp for cost of
mailing and who mention this notice may

procure a copy of this beautiful hook gratia,

The A. H. Fox Gun Co.. 4654 N. Eight
eenth St.. Philadelphia. Pa., have this year

570

issued one of the most beautiful cataloRs
we have seen. Among the most Interesting
features of the, new book to aportsmen nat

urally is the new Fox L3-gauge sun, a coun

terpart of which was used by Roosevelt in
South America. We note with pleasure the

greatly Improved engraving on their A and B
grades for this year, and the price of their
automatic ejector, which is only §7.50, in
stead of f 12 over the price ■without ejector;

also the Fox-Kautzky single trigger, of
which this company ha's the exclusive con
trol. This handsome catalog is sent free to
all Outdoor Life readers.
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MISCELLANEOUS 9A

If it is n't an Eas tin a n, it is n't a Kodak

«

Take a

KODAK

zvifh you

Catalogue free at your dealers, or by mail.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N. Y., Vie Kodak City.
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A Camera that

takes 800 pictures
without reloading—for

SPORTSMEN, TRAVELERS, EXPLORERS,
TOURISTS, AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
The Simplex Multi Exposure Camera uses a 5tl fool dirt-

ridge of Eastman Standard perforated motion picture

Film t:ikinR cither 8110 small or 4111} double size exposures. Film costs 4c n foot and can

be had of nil photogrnphic dealers. Exposed portion of film may be removed at will,

developed and printed on paper or on positive film for lantern projection. Subjects
enlarge with sharp detail to 8x10 or 11x14.

The Simplex Mulli Exposure Camtrn is constructed of highest grade aluminum,
brass and nickel steel, handsomely finished, filled with 1 c. Tessur F. 3. 5. tinastiKmiit
lens. No. 00 Ciimpounil shutter, direct view finder, focusing scale, triune! sockets, esiinsure counter, ready tor
Instant use. Tlie box is 7 In. long. 3 In. wide and 2 in, With, anil may be ust.l 111 projecting oi <tCr».OO
enlamini.'. Tile rilmiilri Isllnhtin weight, single »t operation and fits the pocket. 1'ilrr Cumjil.to SIJU

Sciul lor Catalogue L-4 of OUT prud'jcls known the ivoilil over [or [iicclsion ami simplicity in consltuttioa.

F«toij,M«niP«ik,L.I..H.Y. MULTI SPEED SHUTTER CO. N'T. Oine., 114- US E«l 2S& Slmt

THE

BALDWIN CAMP LAMP
Gives white, penetrating light.

Lamp 31 • laches high, weighs
re ounces.

Burns acetylene f;;ts. Can he

fastened to cap or belt, carried in

On "hikes" through thu woods it in une-
because it projects its Light 130 feet

and prevents sliimhlinK1 inul had falls over
obscure obstacles. It ninkes nutomobile

an easier, plea«intor task.

The Baldwin Cnnii) Lamp makes n

camp juat ns pleaaiint as during theday be
cause it Erlvea the best artificial liwlil next

to sunliRht. Rowing or eiinaeing at night
is made perfoctl? Biife.

// is the Official Boy's Scout Lamp for all round uses.

For mtlc liy loading Hardware ami SportinK Gooda Dcnlerg—Hunt prepaid on receipt
of price. Brass, Jl.(ll>: highly polishwl nickel with hinged huntlles, $1.50,

Lamer lamp in calaloRue.

Send for JVm illustrated catalogue and instructive booklet. "Knots and How
To Tic Them." Give name and address of your dealer.

JOHN SIMMONS CO., 8 Franklin St., New York City

ISn ULEUHY STREET.

■■: / i[.:■!■-■ i nitrj iiLi'i.i:,

-;<.-: i,-i . ■ . CANADA

sn.fl FRANCISCO. CAL.
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PISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS 11A

Sea

Angling

Abbey &

Im bric's
"Spring
Butt"'rods

for surf

casting are
made of

( ; ii 111 11 i,

split-bam

boo, preen-

heert and
Innccwood.
$25.1)0 down

to Sfi.00.

" Atlantic"
Free-Spool fl\
Reels—German »S1
iiilvtr nnd hard

rubber — stand
tti'e c^indinE

wear of casting
in tlicKurf. £1(1.00

down to $6.75.

Abbey & Imbrle'e
"Cutty!iunk"lineu
line is used by dis

criminating siilt-

wnteranglers from
Halifax to Key
Went, from Van

couver to Snn Dieco;

»nd upon fish Hint
wcit;h from 4 Jo 400

pounds. It standa Iho

strain.

New illustrated catalog

"L" (224 paees) sent an
Ttcclpt ofparcel postage (10
centH) to any nnpler h
ivill ghv us his at
Jealer's name.

SEA FISHING may be any and all things, from lazily

straddling a string piece "just waiting for a bite" to a
half day's struggle that tests the wits, the skill, the

physical strength of an athlete—-and tests his tackle too!

When you set forth upon your fishing trip—whether on

open sea or inland stream whether you fish with bait

or fly or trolling spoon—do you risk your fun on what

ever you find on your dealer's shelves?

Or do you ask your dealer for Fishing Tackle that's Fit for Fishing?

Look for the "Sign of the Leaping Dolphin."

On rod or reel or hook or line ; in city or town or camp; it's the sign

of quality and reputation. The .sign of a hundred years of intelli

gence and good faith in tackle-making

It means Abbey & Imbrie "Fishing Tackle that's Fit for Fishing."

Abbey & Imbrie
18 Vesey Street New York City

Established 1820Cl
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I2A FISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS

LUMINOUS CDAXEHS
CATCH FISH

NOT WEEDS
Dig Onti itrlke at night ami they fiitht hiirder

. you e"er even ilramnl they cooM. When they hit

"Coaxer" it nouriis like an explosion nnii it is followed

■ble. As baan (cm) ill I he weeris close to shore at. initht a
wrorllcHH bml lit im absolute necessity. Th» I.iirnmiiun
"Coiupr" ih positively iIil- only wscdloss nlghl ball
on the mnrkPl We guarantee llinl YOU can caRi nitu the

thickest rushi-Fi »r lilies in the dark without nnjiKK'nu.

li i« ■ Murf.ice liiiit with rcl vvinK" ami mil anrf o white
bmly. which jfivt* n(I B plinsiihnrf?dont ulr.w thnt ia irre

| lUtlbla Srnd stamp f»r color cnl:ili>ir of bail'.. flilM.
ul bnn: aninHiK. Usiden fly JrcnsiinE maicriiil.i. etc

Htrc'6 Our New Braided Mlh CastlnK Line. Give- it ■ trial. You wjll

cant eailrr i.T.d farther and catch more llsh thrin ever bttfors. It in nrnal-

!r. itmBBerandimootlier than inyotlier Nu-S line, Guaranteed to bo the bail Hint
money can buy. I'i'r fiO yd. h|kk>1. 7fic. pfwiairc 2e Can bo hail t«c> niioola cannaetn).
Our fiiliicr. "CariMif a Bait Casting Line11 will aiivo ynu mimey. Krw with Bnoh lino.

W. J. JAMISON. Dep O T36 S. California Av., CHICAGO, ILL.

A DRY FLY
THAT STAV5 DBV

■"Coaxcr1- Floillna Fllci an-
ixLiil pure cnouch flialt-ra.

They have sotiii rork bodies

llintBrcciintcd with ctliu-

Inld coarm'l Absolutely
writer proof, will outwear

two dozen best flics, and

Hicy mirerlnk'i-t thsftlh.

Trout. 6 Colon. II.35: 1J.I2.6S

9m, fCal:rc. 1 15: 12. 3.7S

KNOWLES

onderful Lurp. Antomntically hooksfishllieinstanthi! slrikes.

Suiklen etn[> Ht bottom or slot strikes it deeper iintl lie
pe. Alwayn rcIb

m In the MOUTH op
IiimiIc isriKlit, in bowl
nftipoon. UBIl't fail,
ifelike inotiun. Doe*

not n[>in. kick up n flisi
or Hcnre iiEh. Gri'at Inr ^^.

I'ickcrci, Salmon. BlUOMl.Yell

ALL B1LVER—HILVEE OUT-COPPER IN—ALL BltASS

Price oad LtnKlk o( Spoon: EWin. 55c; 3,1iin.65c; -(Kin. 60c; nyjiti. $1.

If yonr draltr hasn't K°t it, W8 will send it pniil-paici on receipt
of price. Money bock if not aatiafkd. Write for iiurticultini.

S. E. KNOWLES, 75 Sherwood Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

't

favorite IidoK

Send for OutdoorLifeSubscriptionOffers

THE K & K FLY BOOK
Fly fishermen are not usually faddists whoareenLhusiasticone year and drop the sport
tlianextone. Therefore it pnya tlium to (rut tin; boat fly book possible; Lht; kind that
will hint for many years. Wo BT8 old ily fiahfllTIien oursulviiH, micJ hllvc cvolvixl n fly book

tli;it wu bulieve moatfl nil re<|uirumentao£elliciL'ni;y, wear, eonvunienciiand practicability.

LnrRC single 7Mzfi4 51.75
I.unredoubleIVx^Wt (acecut) ... $2.25
Large hand-curved 7Vi x4Vi $5.00

Vest pocket size, single 5W3t2W, $1.00
Sniiill eize. single 7Vix3'.i- $1.50

Small size, double 7V4x3Vi $2.00

The capacity of K & K Fly Books is from 5(1 to 200 honks. These books arc made
of soft, llcxible, tan-colored le&tbar, The double book shown in cut is made up with

three pockets for leaders, etc.. while the; two openings for flloa are lined with sheepakin
—the wool offering the best and moat convenient means of holding flies yet devised, ai-
[owiOB them to be removed easily. Wetting the bonk has no effect on it whatever, as it
is all leather and sewed with waxed thread- It has strap for attaching to wearing
iipparcl. Made by

W. R. THOMPSON CO., RIFLE, COLO.

Attention!

The Standard Line Dryer

There is nothing so important in the fisherman's kit as a strong

line. Every fisherman knows that lines left on the reel to dry,

quickly lose their strength. Here is a folding line dryer simply

constructed of nickeled brass, strong, will not rust, weighs less

than 8 ounces, and can be folded up for vest pocket. OPEN ANO IN USE

A necessary part of the fisherman's kit. Mailed and post paid
to any address on receipt of $2.00. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

THE STANDARD CO.

NEW BRITAIN CONNECTICUT
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FISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS 13A

Write today for a Copy

Every

Angler

Needs This

Hand Book

HERE'S a Handbook containing authori

tative articles on angling and bait-casting,

that every angler will find interesting and

helpful. Italso describes the

Swift and Silent

"Takapart" and "Tripart"

Bait Casting Keels

The fuel lliat 21 Prize Winners in llie 1913
Field nnd Stream Contest used Meisselbacli Reels,

must be conclusive proof of their perfection.

The better tliis Handbook serves you as a euide to correct
form in boil ca;linK, the belter it will serve us a! an ailverliictnrnl.

Write for your copy today—NOW

A. F. Mciss*lbach & Bio., 8 Congress St.. Newark, N. J.

-■; - ■ ■ ■■ ■

LAKE ALICIA

If you are anticipating an outing or a fishing trip

this year, don't forget Woods Lake and Lake

Aliciaon Colorado Midland Railroad near Thomas-

ville.

Both lake and stream fishing good the entire season.

Beautiful mountain scenery and an ideal spot for

rest and iucreation.

RATES, $3.00 PER DAY

Saddle horses for rent at all times.

Wo alao curry n full lino of Fiahlnj; Tackle, Circara, To

bacco, Candies and Nuts at Denver prices. For further

particulars write

P. J. ENGELBRECHT, Troutville, Colo.

SteelFishingRods
For champion long distance casting,
you will iind Bait Hod No. 33 per

fectly balanced, toughand durable, but
full of flexibility. Ifl n lay to DM It 4 lo6W It. Weight
8 oi. Price fU.OO. All mate e"ii!« anil an nllstt lop
which insures .. Irce-numinE lint. Satin nickel Mm-
mine. Cork JinniNe. Atliuitable finger cr

No. 30 li.iil CiMfnE Rod Is another clcEant i
Hislhc rlKlitlsiLiiice, tHUL'indiluriibillly. Fltte

with new [iRMr EUtuB Hpr

agate calling Boicta ilnuhk
handle, etc. Price $1(1.00.

NEW CATALOG FREE
Stnil far fl today. [UuKmlM nil "1JRISTOL"
Rodi, I:»ch "BRISTOL" i-uaranleeii three j-eirs.
Write us ii your .Icilct eannDt simply you.

Only genuine agates on "llltlSTOL" Rods

THE HORTON MFC CO.
88 Horton St., Bristol, Conn.
I'srliln COUI Itrmirh. 1'h", II. B*kMFt 4'o.,
JIJ Jlnrln-l Mi., Si... PruelHQ. l!uJlf. _

"CIIIPPEWA" BASS BAIT-3-Inch Body

YouNeedtheChippewa

—The Bait That Made Good—

In Your Tackle Box
FirBtIntroilncci] *)BrJortHincn last Bcaeon, ttic Chipriewa

"matiexood" bo unmistakably thatithaswonapieoflli] the
tacklu Iwxesof thouBfliids of the "know how" anglers o£

America.

Get 3O7iiet Try them out in all kindB of water and
weather conditions and alongeide of every other lure. Then

you will know how the Chippewa haa won its place as the
bait Unit made Rood.

PltlCES-Bass aizc, S5c; Pike or Pickerel size, 90c;
Musky Bine, $1.00

At your dealer's or by mail postpaid on receipt of price.
Write today for descriptive folder, giving available colors.

IMMELL BAIT CO.
27 Main St., Blair, Wis.

"It ia welfrhtcd bo it alwaya travclg tR
In anOprightposition. Where used

it has proven VERY SUCCESS-

FUL." O.W. Smith in June (1D13)
Field and Stream.
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HA FISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS

The Fact That

MEEKREELS
have won 73 Per cent, of all Inter

national Tournament Trophies

awarded in 9 years is conclusive

evidence of their superiority.
No. 33 Simplex Patented, Price, $7.50

No. 99 Tackle Box, Price, $3.00

the Best. No false statements in oar advertisements. Facts are sufficient.

If your dealer will not supply you, remit direct to us. Sold under an absolute
guarantee.

CATALOG L FREE

B. F. MEEK & SONS, Incorporated, - 1450 S. 18th St., Louisville, Ky.

;r " ^llUlHim
: arlvantaeres

Foot Comfort
for the Outer

"Ike Wnllon." the Lightest and Finest
'"■''■''■-■,'#''>>,.. of the Russell "Never-Leak" Foot-

The /■■■■■■^::::::i;:j!,,,,.. wear. Insures ]t.
experi

enced outer

knows the advantages
of traveling light. He de

mand a footwear that will not
hamper him in KuttinK1 around,
and which nt the mime time
Kives ample protection from
Brasses, snow or writer. For

fishing from bunt or bank,
tor hunting prlirle chick

ens. qua.il or miije, tor

the snowshorr U sltlcr,

"Ike Walton' meets

in the great nOTlh iruodt

will find "Iki; WALTON" just th.

To get eiireme liahtne^s and maintain

lonir weatiua qiuiltles. we have used 111

finest French veals, chrome tanned, fnc

uiiiiers, tcie tilcics and vamin. The

result is a boot you'll be proud and

happy to own. "IkeW'AI.TON"Ii
I,,,, guaranteed to fill the bill, or

"■'''■■■W>:;>:, munevlw

Sendfor book

shovAng our com-

jitcle line. Free on request

W.C. Russell Moccasin Co.
FACTORY L. BERLIN. WIS.

RRAND"PREPARED-

The Famous

BAI'
Tlie most BHCCe*BfQ] trout halt hspiI on tlie l'n-

oifiL' CoaBt. Bret; egg a perfect bait.

Bond 35 conts for 1 r;«ti, or $1 for 3 cans; postpaid.

Ask nnj1 hp'tHuk nootiu dealer In Wnsliliigtun,
Oregon at Ciiiir. about "Tyoo BrauJ" SsiIkmhi Egg*.

JAS. E, HUBBART,
1005 Fadaml Avc, Seattle, Wunh.

Ornamental and Useful
German Silver Dotr Collnr Flatea, tha i im-.i Mildo, 60c.
Artlstiettl, rained lettcrini; and deslpn, high flnun, new
process far Hiipcrlor to the old stylo of engraving on
plate. A flni'r collar plate you naver saw. Name of

doK. owner and city handsomely deHlKiifid on the plate,
sent prepaid by mail for FIFTY CEXTS. Get one. It
will iiloape you. Two Kizes, ?ix3-int;h for tlie large
doss, 9-16x3ji-lncb for the smaller broads. Fino Rns-
«et T.rjtlhcr Itrniu'l Collar, flOe. Tho mixtt Ht-rvicouble
Dor Collar ,Miul«. Boat (lunllty leaQier. solid Bingle
tlilcikntHsa Klraii, hnncl niailo ana linndHinnely flnlnlied.
nickel bucklo rind rlns, whowy, strong, durablu, cver-

laFllnE. Sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt or only sixty
ct-nts- Tlil« i-ollur nnd ahove uitmo |)latc nitnrliert
will be mado and sunt complete for ONE I1OM.AR.
Three sizes—1R. 20 and 22 inches lonir, 1',J-inoIi wide.
Stamped namn plate. 85ot with abovt- collar. 75c.
MADE TO LOCK, Including lock and key, 2Gc nxtra.

Sizes 15 to 22 inc-hen loiij;, 1 and 1'.4 inches wide.

Ed. HABERLEIN, Jr., McPherson, Kan.

i^fci'ir-i'ii

r .■:■'■:;■;"•■■.

Trout Fishing TcHoELgERsATDoN
AT CASSELL'S

On the Colorado and Southern Railway, in Plnttc Canon.

64 miles from Denver.

HANDSOME, NEW, MODERN HOTEL

Eijcht thousand fue t elevation. In the heart of the Rockies.
Fishing in lake or stream. Long distance telephone.

RATES FROM $12 TO $15 PER WEEK

Game tboaadl Iri Hie ntlifliborhuod and the hnnlsr htl good use Int Ills
sun. Trout fiihlDB in Plaltc Kivcr ii at Its best litre, nnd every slrc.im-

let that jdns lima wltli tlie: 1iik« oilers tars uppoitutiiites for BiJOrt.
Genera Creek, with Us nttloual rci>uut(on amontfaiiirLeis, Is wlihiii walk-

ine dlrawce.
Aililress (or further particulais.

MRS. D. N. CASSELL, Casaeli's P. O., Colo.
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FISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS 15A

wine
Hand-Made

Fishing Rods

Every sportsman likes a

good fight. Don't you? And
that fight you want a friend,

staunch and true—that'll fight

to a finish.

If you own a hand-made Divine
Rod you'll become attached to it.
Each rod is made of selected ma

terials— by skilled workmen, and
positively guaranteed.

Forty years of experience and
the name "Divine" on the Reel

Seat assures you a perfect rod in

every detail. If you have your

own idea as to rods, we can suit

you exactly in a rod made to your

special order.

Trout, Bass and Fly Rods of

Six and Eight Strip Bamboo:

plain, split and silk wrapped,
Bamboo Bethabarra, Greenhart,

Dagama, and Lancewood.

Ask your Dealer or send for Catalog.

The Fred D. Divine Co.
307 State Street - Utict, N. Y.

Waterfowl

Feathers
Last

Longer

MADE
I N

DENVER

HAYWOOD
TROUT
FLIES

Hook the

Fish
as well

as the

$1,50

per dozen

The Whitney Sporting Goods Co.
DENVER. COLORADO

CAST YOUR EYE ON THIS
Our Celebrated Trout Flies on 4-in. Gut SneJls looped,

or Eyed Hooka for 25c per Dozen. Split Wing or

Dry Flies 33c per Dozen. Post Free to any address.
American patterns Copied. 9 Ft. Gut Loaders 10c
Each. li Ft. Gut Leaders with 2 Extra Looi>a 10c
Each. Catalogue of Flies, Leaders, Rods, Reels and

Lines. Frecon Application.

WHITE BROTHERS, Om«Bh, [relnnd

HILDEBRANDT BAITS
The ehoico oC expori- t^
encod otiRlprs. A emnl]
QUtLt, InU-rcIiMftiCpalile. cntcTn
Bhy fri'iiJi wnler uiuu^ fl n.

"iilandnnl"."SliniEtr". •■IJj.h.."\{vl
Bhapcw-llickln, cb,, per. I.n.ni. iiliim-V^/
mum. Iihick :.n,l k-olri Hnijihi r, ui!:ihlo ^^

raffiffiHa.""" bt"''r''"t "■8Dln""
BKKBHHW I'JM CATAI/X!. Actiutl Biifd MluHttnlions,
new 111™, spinnera. nids. lirif*. etc. 2c HtAinn lirii^un lt_

The John J. Hiidebrand'tCo. -"^n[Bh3t. Lfimiiport. Ind. U.S.A."

Special Rod Offer
FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE ONLY

Ji.

Send Us $3.25 and 15c for Delivery

O&d we will send you by return m:iil, a beautiful Btetl

Western Btyle bait GaBtlnff rod, cither 4W. 5. f>K', 0 or ffHi

feet, tho product of the Tainous "Bristol" steal rod makers.

The rod has cork handle, nickel mountings,solid metal

reel Beat and detachable finger hook; trimmed with three

extra \argt! genuine ucate guides and agate casting

tiiJ-toi), nil German silver mounted. Packed in llannel

[i at'Litinn biiir. Money li.'iclc if not more than satisfied.

180 PAGE TACKLE CATALOG

IE you want our Catalog, and you do want it and need

it, we will send it on receipt of 10c to cover postage. We
allow thu l()c on your lintL order. This Catalog is freewill
any purchase of $1 or more. You Ret thu best tackle here

Unit the world produces and at prices no higher than

moat merchants ask for the ordinary kind.

EDW. VOM HOFE & CO.,
86-87 Fulton Street, New York

CATALOG FREE
Better Fishing Tackle
than ours-is not made

•] Ynu will be HoiiiH over your outfit on^ of ihcso fine
days Retting re.-uly lor your next I rip.

<J If mir Tackle CnlnWue is beside you, you can readUy
xicV out the items lequiied to complete your outfit.

^1 Any goodj you niiulil order of us would be piomptly
tlciiveicd at yuur door.

<J It ia a safe buy, for we tetuin your money without

question if tho H™'la "le not satisfactory.

<3 Remember we me li-liinfi T^icLlc Specialists and our

exjicrt adiice U muH cheerfully given.

fl Tlic Cataloaue will be mailed to any nddreu upon

rci|Uejt. Write fot n copy.

H. H. MICHAELSON

920 Brondway, Brooklyn NEW YORK CITYCl
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L6A PISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS

WESTERN HEADQUARTERS

FOR HIGHEST CRADE

FISHING TACKLE
AND SPORTINC COODS

LEONARD

FLY RODS
mT0

AND OTHER MICH CRADE RODS UP TO S30

REELS - S 1.00 to SI7.5O

LINES - - 50c to Sfi.OO

DOZEN IRISH FLIES, SI.SO

FREE PARCEL POST DELI VERIES-Send us your

orders when your local deTiler is unable to furnish

tticst) goods. We pay all delivery charges.

THE

GEO.TRITCH
SPORTING

GOODS

DEPT.

1022 17th STREET, DENVER, COLO.

All the Leading Makes Rifles, Cuns, Ammunition

CATCH BIG BASS -,, ANS. B. DECKER
GENUINE TOPWATER CASTING BAIT

Tills floating bait was invented and is made jiL Lake
Hujiateonsr, N. J. by the oriiclnal Decker.

I'lit up in YELLOW Boies and must show the Decker siznature on boi
to be the right ane-tuuk out lor the imitation.

For sale by all firsl-tlais dealers, or fifty cenls by mill, postpaid.

Try one o[ my Famous ,1ns. tl. Decker Casting Lines, fifty y.inli, (1,00.

We nlso make the [iiiiiiKis"DccketWolihler"far piokcrcl.Ihitty-five tents each.

ANS. B. DECKER, Lake Hopatcony. N. J.

Fish Bite Fish will bite like

hungry wolves, when

you use our Millie Fish Lure. Greatest in-
entlon of the «ko. Gets bis eatchea for you.
Coats little. You can't afToixi Hi be without it.

FRPF Illustrated book, <!encHb<;s
n\LL tbfa wonderful lure.

Postpaid free. Gives the liinff treaaurwl uecrula of the
notld't aceautl Bihatraan.

American Zoological GiirduiiH. 22 Qiiiiify Si.. Deiii. 581li. Chicaeo

Mr. Angler—Try a

"Barnes" Landing

Net this spring—

It'B made of aluminum, folds to
Jiulf length for easy curryinK,

inatantly extended and locked for

DBA You are sure to like it. If

your dealer cannot supply you,
order one by Parcel Post. With
21 in., siiunrt bottom. Cord Net,

dark brown, S2.00; same Ni;I, dark
Breen,waterproofed.52.20. Extra
fancy. Cord Net, light brown,

waterproofed, J2.75.

C. G. YOUNG & CO.
MANUFACTURERS

320 Market St.

Sun Franciico, California

JOt PBPP

Notice liie lia
flih. BOo. Bj

SE'8 Honllnc l]!uni>™

ks. Every iirlke meant

b, 3 Inch lonj.

Patent iwijilr-tl for

Greatest Fly on the Market. A«1

Du:. (1.3S, Semi fur Calaloeue

PatrM tppllsd lot

Made In colors. No. 331 lias luminous
hellf a.nd fancy itrren back lor nli;ht &sli-

lap. JOE li. Plil'PER, Rome, N. Y.

THE COMPLETE ANGLER
By lzaak Walton

Cloth lilmllr.tr. Ileavr (eil paper. Large type, 354 pisei.

The complete narrative, and a 34-ruie Lfle ol Walton, br
JohnMa)or; the Author's Original Dtiiicatlon and Ail diet ■

to 111', Readers, Original and Selected Notes ui IliCFeraphlu]

iri'l Historical Information concerning Wallon and Cotton
and their Works. Illustrated. Pric;, postpaid. oQ cenli,

OUTDOOR LIFE. DENVER
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CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS 17A

WARNING!
Thu Touris! Multiple- Camera is

not to be confused with chcni>

rnultL-shift, Imitation*. All in-

tringvaaniM will be; duly protii>-
cutcd by law.

If you fully realized the abso

lute perfection that lins been

reached in the Tourint Multiple

Cnnier™—if you knew the actuiil

cobIb entailed in its manufacture—

you would not for a moment be

deceived into thinltiiiK that it

manufneturer could profitably

market nearly so efficient nn

instrument for iinylliim: less than

tlie TourJBt Multiple price.

Tourist Multiple Camera

and Projection Lantern
If there is uny doubt in your mind as to the full value

you receive for your money when you buy the Tourist
Multiple Camera—

THIS GUARANTEE WILL ASSURE YOU OF

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

If at any time within the next, six montha it id
possible for you to secure another make of camera

—at a lower price than thnt charged for the Tour

ist Multiple—made n» curefiilly and of the same

hljth-erado materials, containing Its valuable pat
ented features and affording you eqtiul efficiency
of service, your money will be promptly refunded

without quibble or delay.

Special Features of the

TOURIST MULTIPLE CAMERA

7G0 individual ex

posures may bit tnade at

any ypeed itnd without

reloading.

A special anastiK1-
Mi.ilic lens of micro

scopic siiarpncBs and
Kre.it rapidity working
at F. 2.5.

PorfoctenlarKements

may be made without
injury to the negative

strip.

It is very compact, being but 4xSz2M Inches in size.

A positive of the film can be used for the Projection
Lantern.

Patented Features of the

TOURIST MULTIPLE CAMERA
(United Statea Patent 1091514)

Impossible i<> make two exposures on om» film.
Suiting of fhutter, winding film and counting ex

posures ail operated by one lever. Special focusinj:
mount. And nil the more technical patented features
too numerous to enumerate.

Write for beautiful Edition De Luxe catalog,

HERBERT & HUESGEN
ROOM 509 456 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

CAMPING

OUTFITS

Whether you arc after bird or bear, trout or

caribou—or live a season in the open for the sim
ple love of it—-if you are a tent dweller you know

the reputation of Abercrdmbie & Fitch Co. camp

ing goodfl
This is the greatest storehouse in the world for thu

greatest sport in the world.

If you nrc puzzled, write us. We have, ready lo ship,
the very thing you art; thinking about.

Tents of Waterproof Balloon Silk

Lightest material made for tent purposes—so called
because of its cl«se similarity li> silk; absolutely watertight.
Msulr .if long, Mn]ilc sea-island cotton. Size 8J4 V' I(|)4.
%21.il. Baker Tent, same material, 7'A by 7H ¥17.75.

F. 0. B. New York.

"Preston" Mesa Kit, $6.00

For individual fi
pan, stew j>,

Canteen ha
tin- outfit
shoulder str.i

pan, slew

plate o f
ahimi num.
Used b v

V ii i 1 e i!
States
Arinj-. Car

riage ]> r c-
id

Khaki Camping Clothes

A, & F. Kfaald trousers, fl.SO, $1.75.
niiil S3j Khaki knickerbockers, $^.50;
Khaki riding breeches, $3.50. Olive
drab Khaki Norfolk coat, $4. Carriage
prepaid.

Tape Measure Sporting Knife,

$2.50

A keen bladed knife, with 18-inch tape
measure—jusi the thiujf to measure the
fish—keep within tile law. Also has scis
sors—always handy in the camp. Car

riage prepaid.

Write for catalogue.

The Greatest Sporting Goods Store in Ihc World.

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.

EZRA H. FITCH, President

53-57 West 36th Street New York
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ISA CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS

KNOCK-DOWN
PRICES ON CAMPING GOODS

articles Bhown herewith are from our regular stuck

SLEEPING BAGS

Outside of henvy waterproof canvas : hnlmm

pmitleil with heavr blsnkeUris; size. 3Hi6M
rt. ; IU[i. 4 It. ; »t,, n lbs. j t>l.ili> d; 7 Afl
wlille .p/.UU

COLORADO HOUSB TENT

Built In sections and held together by bolts.
One panel door and two lour-light windows.
With fly. or outside roof, vent! lit or, wains-

coitlnc in wall!. Everything built to

and hold together. In Kze t
10H2, Hoz., while

sicen painted,

1MPUOVE1> CAMPING

TENT.

With 6 It. wall; size WiM It. ; * 1 -J f\

10 in. duck; etch »P I /'

FOLDING COTS

Folds to size 3 li , 2 En,, Ions, weighing
15 lbs., oi 12-01., brown duck, <Ct oe

CAMP STOATS NO. 2

Site oven. 10x12 In. ; dimensions IT Q
12slSi!4*3fiiu. ilenfiUiwuodaiin.'-l'^'

THE BIG

OUTING GOODS

HOUSE

OF THE WEST

CAMP MATTRESSES
CoTcred wilh best ticking oa tipper ilile,

IZ-Di., Army canvas on bottom, B.oz. ou

ildes. filled with eitr.1 carded wool. 2 ft.,
flln.Xfift. AID., weight. 20 lbs. 43

ROLL TOP CAMP TABLE

A coiiiplelt camp table, strung, llEht and

convenient. Two sizes. 3 (eet square, and

27 inches by 3 feet. Folil.1 Into a small pack-
aeealioutfi in. in dianieltr. Wgt. itO Cf\

IS pounds, l'rlce, size St-iCT in,. •4'^-JU

FEED DAGS

14-02. OoobiefilUnediiofc
irith Iciittier bottom ond
l=ather ventilator,
double-sewed,

nADIMOCK

CHAIR

NO. Tin

For tenmla ot lawn".
wt., IB lbs.;

uprishtorfuUi

length

recline

FOLDING

PAILS

Wilh spl.lih guar

itmlner anil sunut,

pacity. J1 i|t5., lora

camping, each •P ' '

HEATING
STOVES

The SIMey,
h h

diimtttr.S-in.
pipe, each,...

BRD SIIKETS

OR TARPS

Maileolonewldlhh
duck. 14 o:., size,

ft., finished with s
ami rings, best <t C
quality, each «PJ.

vy

WAR IIAG

XVitli m.ill-bast Faitener and

lock attachment; tan duck;

leather lisndlrs l<in and bot
tom I Ita £4x.l0lH In. U.ujfer

^h!?.r."k; $4.50

RAIN COATS

The Wiilrus Coat, suit
am! pliable, not iSacttd
by cold or heat ritremes;

stionc. toagh fabric,
Enod Inr li u n t I <\e or

street ivci

eacll

COLORADO

WATERHAG

Mnilc of Imported flii

duck. Will keep water

cool in any temperature;
doublc-stltchcil, me la I

mouthpiece ; 1 i..i :=■! t .r
use ol all autdtiur

CAMP STOOLS

This !i the Cplorado
rsake.[olds to2it.,lone
and JM la., square.

Very -.Irons, "all Aft-
made, each tUC

Prices quoted arc f. o. b. Denver. They can cither be sent by Parcel Post (if cash sufficient is Bent us in addition to
coat). <"" by express collect. If a customer wishes an aiticle sent by Parcel Post, and docs not know exactly the Parcel
Post rate, he may send us an approximate amount—beinr sure to make the amount lurge enouKh—and we will remit
him the difference In cash. If interested in other canvas Roods, send 10 cts. for our beautifully illustrated 100-pap;e
book, describing every article used by theout-of-doorH man. Send depoHitonC.O.D. orders (one-half of purchase price.)
Parcel Post packages not exceeding 50 lbs. miiy be sent to points 150 miles away. Outside that radius, limit, 20 lba.

The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.
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CAMPING AND O tJ T I N G GOODS 19A

ION,

Every man who sleeps out of doors either through

choice or necessity knows that a comfortable bed is a

PERFECTION
Sleeping Bags with

Pneumatic Mattresses

prime necessity

Send for Catalogue E of our guaranteed

sleeping bags and pneumatic mat

tresses, for home, camp)

yacht and automobile.

arc a boon to the ant-door sleeper and indispensable in yacht and

motor boat equipment. The bag with its extra flap for protection in

stormy weather is made of close-woven, waterproof Densol, a cloth

that will withstand the hardest usage. The mattress is made of the best

grade rubber-coated cloth. It may be inflated in a few momenta to any degree of

hardness or softness, will conform exactly to the shape of the boily and takes up

every irregularity of the ground. It is vermin, mildew and damp proof.

When deflated it rolls up into a small bundle and weighs only 10 pounds.

Include It in your automobile equipment when you go touring and save

the bother of hunting up a hotel. It will save its cost in a few days.

PNEUMATIC MFG. Cp
526 17th ST., BROOKLYN. N.Y

KIMMEL TELESCOPE CAMP STOVE

Sleep On Air

with the Comfort Sleeping Pocket
Acozy, comfortable bed for ullwhosiloutioiitof doors. Snusr
and warm. Wind—rain—and rnoislure-proof. Ideal for
lidc folk, UtsI ever (orcamnuis and sporttniOJJ, Deflated, rolls up

smaLl as .1 pair oE

bUnkeu. Used
ami endorsed by

V. S. forest s=r-

vice, trappers,

Interest inn

Booklet
Free

Let tin send comjilctcdescriplionsimL-usHnd testimonials of
ihe musi sitislai-iuty guaranteed air mattr«ics aud cusli

desk

to 1^ men: No. 2. small. 12KX13X23H In., lot 2 to-I min. Somelli
every camper needs one. Write lor description and iirlcet.

TELESCOPE CAMP STOVE CO., 1505 N. 12ihSl., BOISE, IDAHO

our wonderful BlBCpiDff I'ocket with

Write today for Catalogue C

METROPOLITAN AIR GOODS CO., Reading, Mass.

Brilliant Search Light

pins.

Send for Circular

Btyle 1. SSdrIs Lena, .?:,.m, Doulilv [.. n-,
latcrcbuDgcilile Lem, JU.iiU

f ork, just tlie lleht ior am

boating, moiur-cyclinjf, GshEnif, h
ul iilcnt work.

Sinele Iciisipreotls the Unlit. Double lens c
''le "2111 fof Inng distance ivork. Interclianaeibl
bine both in one.

, all kind*

mcentrates

Htjto ■£. AilJuituliU I'niuili- tin

■■: I 0. ■ ilju. ■ .1,1. ! l-.r [[■:,. llii add |1.IK>.

The NORTHWESTERN

CLASP KNIFE
Opened with one hand, giving

ubo of other.
Blade is locked when open or

closed.
Length over nil BM inches. Cut-

tinp; edge Wi inches. Suiir handle,

weight 4ozs.

Soli By AU Dealers or Direct.

POSTPAID, $2.50

R. C. KRUSCHKE
Dept. OL 606

42 W. Superior St.. Dulutli, Minn.
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20A CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS

Aladdin's Lamp

Eclipsed
Especially fine for camping

grou n r Id, launch us, bont-laniiftiKH,

summer resorts, for fishimr at
night, etc., etc. Nothing better.

A Liirht of 600 cnndlc power for
MM than 1 . 3c per hour

Prtxlucoa a lifjlil of 600 candle
powur lit a cost oE loss than Vs

cent hit hour. Juut think of it.

Lights with a. mulch
Wind proof, rain proof, Iiuk

proof. Can bo used any place

and in any kind of weather. Ar

ranged for hanging, standing or

can bL' carried iibout by it bail.

Exceptionally Simplu

Opatatea20hours on one tilling.
No wicka to trim, no globes to

break, always rsoay for iiiHtant
use.

Length lGin.,width 7 in., weight

5 lbs. Price very reasonable

Send Tor circulars and prices.

s Wanted.

DOUD LIGHTING CO.
175-W-No. Sangamon Si.. Chicigo, IIL

' 'The Furnace in a Backet"
Powerful, safe, t'onvcnleat. All
BBlf-COatalDed—nn hiIrt ap|>nr;i-
tusrequlred. lo-iiivii top. Ooak>
Idj; mid lieatinu. 1'or humors,
camriiTK, couaecrft, prospectors,

boy BOOUtS. bikers, citruses, carni
vals, ChnutauriunH, mil omobII la In,
motor boat enthusiasts, clo,

BuniH ortilnary BDAOllne, with reservoir In b[isc.

Amorlcan Cas rriachlno Co., -157 Clark St., AlborllM, Klin.

A DOCTOR IN YOUR POCKET
Guard ymi.vli against (he ills inci

dent to outdoor life by getting the

Sportsman's Medicine Case
containing t icl-cled reincdicfi in tablet

[Dim, Monty btdc if nut satisfied.

S2.50 Prapttd to Any Address

DR. DAOF.AU'S DISPENSARY
110 SL Paul Si. Auslin, Him.

DHSCKII"! IV1I ClRCl.'LAH FllEII

AGENTS WAMTXH

TRAVELLERS

MEDICINE CASE

pits vouk roctcrrj

Outdoor Life $1.50
The

Year

BEAR, LION AND CAT TRAILING
With Hounds, My Specialty

One of bout anil oldest pacliH ol Cokh In West. Deer
Huntlntr nnd Trout Flshlnir in Season. TERMS REA-
HONjVBI.K. Thirty years' pinerlence In hunting In
West. Beat nf reference. Including editor Outdoor Life.

SCOTT TEAGUE, YAMPA, COLO.

OPEN AIR COTTAGES
OUT OF
DOORS

In a Natioii:il Screen
CottnKe. On the lawn,
at tliulake.ineamp.The

bust lookintt.bflflt made,
anil most s;i Ii.ifactory

knock-down house. A
doltRtttful aumraer-

house.
ly ereclcit.ti fr

portable.
HJCt.il scicens.

eicil, with fly.
A soutceol

y

li.ili le

vasCa

A soutcelalth, pleasure

"An Ornament to Anu Ground*" and economy.

ILLU3TKATKD CATALOGUE GLADLY MAILF.D ON EHQUEBT.

NATIONAL SCREEN COMPANY
108 South Robert St., ST. PAUL, MINN.

ReadyMade Portable

SportsmansCahin,
i,, msss i

Comrs

to you

secllcins,
easily put u[

in sin lumi

IS'riit isday far catalog shewing fartttblt hc!t$ts,

,iraei<, barns, teal kjiises, tic., /him HIM n£.

Stars, K{it:l]Lick and Co., Chicn^c)

Detroit Mamie Engine
Uses Gasoline ' ' j or Kerosemt

Net*

3l»ulnl irliolcnnls
Sricn op first i>a\'

iml't. Amnstlnfi

itlne

OREATEBT EK-
E BAluiAItt

ef. orrr.«i;D.

"-:■" r-f.iii.lr ) if

jou in tot ibUi-
fl.Kl. 1.1 nnil 1 clL

'-('li.it Suttablt

lal
HALF \

cti(t. Kiios nu.n-|'"«-«r. will nut back-Bro. W ■Bfrnilwnj track cue
EiiKiiio etarti v.lltu>ul ctBiikliig; rsvoni- ^HB^ Join "boostcri"cluh,
bK only throo Hi..vine parli. Snnil for npw c»1»ln(.

Detroit Kuulati Works. ]32> Jelltsnon Avo.. Dotrolt. Mk-U.

CHA&S MOSQUITOES
'. Away with the pests! Don't suffer |
from bites of ma&qulttWB, ilies. gnats, etc. i
lhey carry ijeadly dimauiL'. Driv.i them awiiy with 1

LI7 n n «. When you (toe

.Z.D.raste;.^'^;;,1':.1:'
jorllili- J
fitfwith E

LOT2 BROS. Uupt. (,9. St. Louis, Mo. I

All Kinds of Repairing. Satisfaction

Guaranteed. No Catalogi,

PAUL E. STEUCK
1127 Seventeenth St,

DENVER, COLORADO

Dealer in GUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
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CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS 21A

bak

Sporlsmani Clothing
SHQjMtSlXlWVI.IITIU.il

Pliable hut tough—soft yet elrtmg—amurt-Jitting l'"l
roofny—ventilated yet r<mi-/ir<]<>/—that is tho con
densed story of DUXBAK Cravtnctto-proof Hunting
CJothi-H, Fishiti(;(Hothea,C:iii)iiiiieCI(it]u'H. DUXIJAK
and KAMP-ITClothua are nmde/oi-outdoor people/>y

outdoor people. We know what the HHWisman wants

—and we give it to him.

The only sporting jrnrments that are Cravenette-nroof
—we control the process absolutely on hunt ing clothing.
The only outdoor Karmenta made absolutely without
reKiird lo cost—only the bvnl fabric and workmanship
aUowi-i] in DUXBAK. Every JJUXBAK Rarment haa
this DUXBAK-CKAVENETTE label. KAMP-lT-a

guarnntccd faiti.-color line of garments at a leiaer
weight and a lesael price, not CravuiioUe-proof. fur
both men and women. Every A-l porting nood3
dealer Bella DUXBAK and KAMP-1T bucked by our
personal guarantee.

Sninl itxU.r—noif—fnr the complclc DOXBMC nli'i KAMP-
1t eatftlar-txMik. Talli i'»« DUXBAK doth«««fl made—
tells «hi Ihey wcie nriiclnally mide tU years .i«d-1clls of
the riFlimlir {eature-. imiiii] only fn DMMiAK. Vuiircopy

of lllis liuuk is ready lu mail you tonight.

BIRD, JONES & KENYON

4 Hickory Street Ulica, Nuw York

HTYLES Ki

HuDiinc Cnu, K
log Tnxunt. Ves
Illd Caps In a ei
iiuil paKein-i.

jomb^iss
Stereo Prism
Binoculars

These superior binoculars, with ihcir prism con-
atrnotiOD, give :i fidd of view about nine limes as
great an that of the ordinary field gliai, with
wonderfully even illumination and dear definition.

Their stereoscopic effect ennhlcs one lo jiidile more
Boounitely distances nnd the relative poiTtion of
ohjccls in a lundsciipc.

At the lame time they art; unusually iiwlii and
compiici—easy io curry and ooavenieat to use.

Send for attractively illus
trated booklet ornomplcte line

Bausch £f Lomb Optical (5.
3(9 ST.PAULST. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

f-1,1 \''--■•. o\ Tf .■ .if and Protnr F>hotorjra|)hlc Lnnsos

and olhor Klah Grndo Opillcnl Prorfucti

B

I

fl

I

91

a

i

R

I
9

i

\
,

There's More to Look

at Than Your Eye Sees

Enjoy ths features of

distant scenery, study

the inaccessible details

of architecture and decoration,

" get right into" sports

events with

TRIEDER

BINOCULARS

\f/

They excel in depth of focus, crlspnesa oT definition,

field oFviovi and m:iunifying power combined with

compiictness and liplit weight. They cmhody the

most nclviinced ideas in prism optics and nrc gaiar-

unteed to be optically and mechanically perfect.

M.i I' by mutters of Gocrz Lenses nnd Cnm-
criiB and ■ i-i ■ lo sntisfy. Insist upon li.'vm.:
thorn. Yourdeoler will get them for you KQW

Send fnr Illustrated Descriptive Prico Catalog

with article on " Tho Optics of Lenses "

C P GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY

No 323M Emt 34ib Slrcct Ntw York City
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22A CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS

WhyPayMore
For ANY Row Boat Engine
The priccr of the Mot onto Row Boat Engine ls$49.95. It is sold
and guaranteed by Scars, Roebuck mid Co. If ii isn't everything
you expect, if it doesn't satisfy you perfectly, if you do not,
think it is the equal i»( any row boat engine on the market,
return it at our oxponse ;ind wo will ri-fuiid your money,
togutluT with transportation charges you have paid. Th

is quickly attached by
two thumbscrews: Plans easily: runs steadily, five hours on one
gallon casolino; lubricates automatically. Has semi-woodless

propeller, steers with ;i nuUirr and all
piirts in wntiT are made of linum;.
Send in your name and address

today tin n postal card for
Folder No. 7JOJO."

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111.

The Filson Cruising Shirt for Fishing, Hunting, Outing
(U.S. Patented)

Recommended by cruisers for whom it wasorifmisilly de
signed. It is the moat practical garment for all outdoor life.
Has six pockets, one large bock pocket, UDx21 incht-H, making

a coni|iletc pack. Buat material anj weight Kiinranteed.
i'lain U. S. Khaki, 18.26; Waterproof Khaki, 33.75; 20 oz.
gray or blue flannel, S5.00; 24 oz. plaid Mackinaw, 30.50; 20 oz.
Fomatry Cloth, $7.00. Sund collar Bizo when ordering.

Wo make outimr clolhinR for men nnd women—woolen
ehirta. khaki clothinir, ninckinaw clolhins. corduroy clothing,
woolon comforters, Bleuping baKB. Send for CiitaloK S which
describes these and Kivee pricus. We deliver by Parcel Poat.

C. C. FILSON, 1011 First Ave., SEATTLE, WASH.

A $25.00 Sleeping Pocket

For 25 New Subscriptions to

OUTDOOR LIFE
If you contemplate, even at a remote time, golnir on it hunting or
camping trip, don't fail to accept this unprecedented offer.

TTJfiT CONTRMPT.ATF *?' for ^ yoflrlyJUQ1 V-V^L-N 1 IL1VJ.1 J_»n. i. Ji subscriptions to one

of America's beat aportaman's magazinea, at S1.5H each —a total of
$37.60 to collect—you tret a Comfort Sleeping1 Pocket (a perfect air bed) that costa 125.00 (you can not buy it for leas). In
a day's work, or during the evenings of a week you can collect these subscriptions from friends. One of our agents has a

a record of GO in one day.

Address All Communications to Subscription Department OUTDOOR LIFE, Denver, Colo.

COHORT SLEEPING POCKET
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MARINE ENGINES, MOTORS AND BOATS 23A

Waterman PORTO Does It
Makes any boat a motor boat. 1914 Model, 3 H. P.

Weight 59 lbs. Sold direct from Factory to you,

freight paid. Save Agent's profit.

The Waterman PORTO is tile original outlmnrd
motor. 9lli yeai—25,000 in use. Gu.iruntecd
[or life. Fill any slinped jilem; has Carbuicloi—
not 'miiina valve"; 3 Pfeton ring* inflMd n( 1;
Removable Plicnijior Bronze BenriiiHs; Solid
Bronze SkcH. prolrcliriR lO'.-jxlfi in. Propeller
nnd mppottuiB [ndepencKnl Rutidi-r: Water-
cooled Exliauil Miinifold; Noiseless undrr-walcr
[Hxhniiit: Bronze Genr Water Pump; Spun copper
Water jacket; any ignition equipment denied.

DEMAND these essentials in an

out-board motor, or you won't

get your money's worth.

Write Today for Free Engine Book.

Waterman Marine Motor Co., 21-4 ML Elfiott Are., Dfirolt, Kxk

BUILD yrOVifi STEEL BOAT
Savo *b Coat

Prom patternsand Instructions, work oney, mat eriulfurninhed.

Also completed bontB. Send for froo catalogue and prices.
F. H. DARROW STEEL BOAT CO.. 215 P.rry Si, ALBION. MICH.

Highest Award at St. Loula World's Fair.
Adopted by Govermonts of U. S., Canada and
England; IS models to select from. Catalog free.
ACME FOLDING BOAT CO., MiamUlmrs, Ohio.

KENNEBEO
rmm (nilility-thftlniue n
i-tinn rtrunsth, litfhlni-ru..
|>;iddlifl£ and emit rwi

1 . bail:.. !.[■.,!. i
ifSt f

ON YOUR
utfrinla. workmiin
ni.'i.iliiii-:.^ .mil
i it It

CANOE*
hin nnd finish. It
(.<). It ini-suu! vn.iu

i-nm the belt mlt-

urlu. ifSt* f.,r !n,, ill.Hr.Wd b-".i,l.-t ra SffifilSE iS.
H nut! muuir.bu..i[nic In n K.-rmpbec Canaa.

Sennobec Canoe 0o., is E. H. Bquaru, Watervillc, Mo.

Kenneb

Detachable

Lon^ Stroke
4 Horse Power

Fit.) any lioat. Ball-IicarinR Engine. 101 L- inch Wucdl
3-rins Pislon, same a* in Packard car. Copper
Water Jacket, same as in Cadillac car. Ki
Carburetor, same as in highcS! [trade auto an

marine ennines. Silent Under-water Exhaust,
same as in liittlieil pricrd launches. Steal From nn
part of tile boat. Perfefl control from Irollina ti
racine. Sends 18-fool Iwat 8 to 9 milci per hour.
Usjes aafoline and oil mixed. No vibrations. No
noise. Runs and keeps on runniri2 day nflrr day.

Giinranlcrd for life. Money hack Without argu
ment if not satisfied. Write for free c.»ta!oa and
special 30 day price.

SWEET MFC CO., 601 Gr»*oid St.,

PropcUe

Only 2 Cylinder
Rowboat Motor

MORE POWER

GREATER SPEED

*The only two cylinder
detachable rowboat motor—beats

anything on the market. A real

engine. Powerful, fast—quiet and

smooth running vibrationlesH.

Starts on the first "kick" and

reverses easily.

KOBAN ROWBOAT

MOTOR
Overcomes vibration, the er
objection to rowlioiit motoring. All

revolving and reciprocating parts per

fectly balanced. Fits nny rowboat—
cun be steered with encine shut off.

Weedless rudder rind propeller. Costs
leas per horse power. If you are going

to buy n rowboitt motor this is your best
bet. Full particulars on request. Anerits
wanted.

Sf.

Send for Outdoor Life Premium Catalog

Don't Go
Without an
A uooil cnnoelslho fii-st and most Important accessor? r

hunting, fishlnu i)i' iMiiiiiinii trip, lint It must be a canot
marlti vour confidence and dots its dulysatMttctotilyor
fun ivili be marred. Trust th^ "Ola Town
Canoe." It's liulll by cum crafismen. It has
full lt-neth cedar pl.inkM, (Irmly riveted, and is
full rlbbtd—specially treated and canvased so it
can't absorb waterorleak. lieautitully prapor
tioned—II(ihl and swift—stumla the wear and
tear, Prefspred by experienced guides and
canonists. Send I'oriMfoloi:—!!000ciimH'H 111 stock
for qulch shipment—agent

Old Town Canoe Co,

QG Middle St.

OldTowo,

Maine,

U S.A.

i any

Hint
ymii-

giniiHaf Iioth2-oycloanrl4-cyclo typo'
tor ixmtH ttt all mIepb. ftlBtcriul nnd '
ivnrkmimship iilmolnicly guaranteed.^

Wo nro l.ireeat lnilldBrs of 2-cyclol
iniiriiio engltiea in tho world und tlicroj
nro oval IKiOdoalcru who m>ll Gtriy Kn-f
Kinnn nmi «ive (jmy son-lft1- Writo to-
iliiy fnrixirthren vnliintili-liiHiIcHaliuut (irnx Motors nndt
.Mo!or Kfmttf. CRAY MOTOR CO., lls.i Drif MdIoi Blri9..Dslr

Complete Launch S^Wfi
10.18, 90, 23, 27, 28 and 3S footers nt praportlonatoprioM,

laslniilni Kami!/ Lanni'liM, Spoed Boat*, Auto Boat* and ifaaUng
Oabln Urnlson, We aro tho worltf'i largest PoworBontMonnfnct«ror«.
A NEW FltOrOSITION TO DEMONBTKATINQ AGENTS

, SLxtj-fimr dlfforont mo<l(ilH In nil bIt.oo rendj to ship, eqnlppod with the
HlmplOHt niotorn nindd; start without crankiiiK; only t !i t- -■ movinit pnrts;
ton-yenr.old child enn rnn thom. • flontfl an<IoriKlne« fnlly (rnnrnntpfjd
UUuj anti»fliwl owners. Wrltn today for largo Fn-o Iilnctrntpd PntntoK
IF.TUOIT BOAT CO.. 1111 .Fiff^nroo Avo., JlETRniT. .Him.
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24 A TAXIDERMISTS AND FUR DEALERS

Learn this Great

Profession

by Mall

MOUNT BIRDS
ANIMALS, GAME HEADS AND ALL TkOPHIUS

Tlia wonderful art erf tax M ertny ivliltli h&slongbosn beptanccrot
cull it'iiiTbeciisily. quickly loai-DBd by iiinll In your home Inn tolf
weebi By on t'ntiroiy newtnethod you cununelMRi this mousy-
m:iiiiii(- profusion duringyonrspare tlmo. Euotieat guarantees,

Vmi fan M>Ip Mni>nv! Thcrci""c b)fl profits in taxidermy.

on In Krcatilpni.iT.il.'Ttiia Is Ills tlmo to Irani. Troplil.a an UDt IuiiiiI-
r.Mst.f miles fortliebwttfnjtidoroiitotoiiH I. A skilludTmnlunulat,
liku a lUUsd riuctor, can cli.irnu M jinicli ns h-j pkaiea.

BEAUTIFUL TROPHIES FOR YOUR OW hi HUME
y. isciiKiccnmiii vuurowii limns ftud don will jiiriv.ru mid binulitiil

ipeetrnsoa. Hunter*. tramMlfaod natunlliUluni in s ntf short lime.
Vvi'iirtiialliuil IJn iiriifcsb-KJiiiu llmple. BlKJPMI KiiiirmiLuurL omo tiiiliun.

Great Book FREE—•'ll'iif tn Leant to iHiiiriitBinlaaini Anhniitg."
ThlM bwotUdli HlutnMd b'-it. a enpy of Taxidermg UaQOtine m,d
hun<Ir-'il9 at Irll.Tn froni Fm.UmtGI Bcllt ttva If Jon « llio Tit on re. M.lku

juotjoil iiide]iiiinieiit by Intalu tiii- ^cfmlon. Writt/urjfwt b»vk.

H.W. School of Taxldcr.-nr 64X Elwood Bldg .Omaha, Neb..

WHO'S YOUR TAXIDERMIST?
The stwriiiimm should choose his

taxidermist cnrefully, us the man
and big methods predetermine the
beauty and permanency of your

trophies.

FOR SALE &*»«8»555
llulfalo iot.es. |SU and Up. Write lor de-

■rilitlon, measureniem anil bargain iheet. Don't

_ke chances with a line ikln but bhip direct lo us

[or bMl woiW and rBOIODable prlcei

We hive our own laui.ety. *c me no *dil Our
lur droning and chrome buckskin Me the finest
obtainable.

Caw an.l horse hides tinned lljht »nd pliihle.

Write today; F)-ee circular*, ■prices and
"lion t« I'rcparr Sp-dmem lor UuuntinR."

I C* 11/IIT pQ TAXIDERMIST
J. %^* IVliLE.3 AND TANNER

1710 Broadway, DENVER, COLO.

"The Trophy

Tell* the Tale"

IC you wnnt a head
like tii i a put on
your run, with the

trraceful swecji of

the lower jaw, the

full muscular neck

and ferocious expreasion in every line and wdnkto,
now is your chance. Parcel Post and reduced express
rates will fcund and return it to you at a small coat.

Write For price list.

McLELLAN HROS., Taxidermists
309 San Francisco St., El Paso, Texas

Sportsmen Attention!
DEFORE placing

*-* your order some
where cist let ub de

mon a tru to to you

our WORK. OP

QUALITY.

Send for our 32-
pnHcilluatraledcul-

aloffue, includins
Field Guide and

Records of North
American Bin1

Game. Writefor it

today. It's free,
and you will be de-
lixhtcd.

Jonas Bros.
TAXIDERMISTS

1O24-Broadway, DENVER, COLO.
Branch. Livineston. Mont.

AMATEUR TRAPPER & TRAP MAKERS' GUIDE
MY STANLEY HAROINO

A campieta and c»rcfully prepared treatise on i ji■ ■ art

of trapping, snaring and netting; containing directions for
constructing the most approved trapB, most succesBful
balti. amateur taxidermy, and includins Instructiona on

how to cure and tan all kinds ofukina. Postpaid. 55c.

Outdoor Life Pub. Co., Denver, Colo.

Outdoor Life $1.50 Year

New Edition of

Records of Big Game
By Rowland Ward. F.Z.S.

Just Published

(filh edition)

With thel» Distribution, Characteristics, Dimensions, "Weight*,
mill Horn nntl Tusk Measiiruim ills ol Hie Different Species. 526

l>iaes;249 IlliiBtmtloas. Pilce, |7.S0, pcitpnlcl.

Allow jbout 30 days lor receipt oE this book, as <t lias to be crdfr-
ediiom Eiiuland. Any duly required will be ei-.i nn<i will be col-
lected upon deliveiy ol book. Duty on books in U. 5. is about 33
pec cent: In Canada eoTticthhig less.
This book ii.is for years stood as the accepted nullioiity on the ic-

coid Lie game heads and hoins ol the woild. Nobl^icamebunto'i

llbiiry it really complslo wilhoutit.

OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO., DENVER, COLO.
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ARMS NU HUNTING ACCESSORIES 25A

AIMS EASY AS POINTING YOUR FINGER

Is

Your

Automatic

A One Hand Gun?
CAN you cock it instantly with tliethumbof the hand that holds it?

Or do you have to use ttvo hands—null hack the slide—throw

away a cartridge?

The old-timer—the experienced, practical pistol user, won't carry
a pistol Cocked, with strain on the main spring. His pistol has to be

ready for instant use every second of the day, every day of the year.

He won't risk weakening his main spring—not even in the

Savage, with its carefully tempered, rigidly tested, unbreakable

spiral music-wire spring—the spring that tests have proven will not
weaken or set from two years* constant strain.

So we have put a spur coukinft lover on the SavnKc—no extra charge—
just specify' spur cockinn lover," You can thumb-cock it with cither hand—
easily—Instantly.

This merely nclds one more to the Savane features—positively locked

action—aims cany as pointing your fin eret—ten shota—positive intercept ins
safety—Savage indicator showing whether chamber is loaded, preventing

"didn't know it was loaded" accidents. The Savage in a military pistol in
miniaturo form.

Write us for particulars about the spur

cocking lever. Savage Arms Company,
26S Savage Avenue, Utica, N. Y.

THE NEW SAVAGE
You will not

return empty-handed from that hunting trip this

fall if your rifle is equipped with a MALCOLM RIFLE TELESCOPE.
Fine '.-■ 1 . n>: for hunting and target riflm. Send for catalogue.

THE MALCOLM RIFLE TELESCOPE CO., - Auburn, New York

We Cater to "Gun Cranks"

—because they are the people who know a perfect
holster when they see it.

Heiser's Handsome Holsters
have just the "pull" you desire and should be used
to protect every good gun.

We Are the MADE TO ORDER Specialists

THE HERMANN H. HEISER

SADDLERY CO.

No. 190

Lined

$2.00

each;

if unlincd

50c less.

Made

to fit

anything

1533 to 1539 BLAKE ST. DENVER, COLO., U. S. A.

No. 190
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2 fiA ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES

A CLEAN

SWEEP

1914
.22 Caliber Indoor League

1 OO-Shot Championship

Score 2480x2500

1914
.22 Caliber Zettler

1 OO-Shot Championship

Score 2483x2500

Both won by

DR. W. G. HUDSON

using

LESMOK

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

Rifle Smokeless Dioiaion

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER CO.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

INFALLIBLE SINGLE TRIGGER
FOR DOUBLE GUNS ^^ GUARANTEED FOR-

FiU «.y Con.Old or New ^^ Kill ■ M EVER.
Price - $15.00
Special, 25.OO

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT

In use oraywherson

Vftiy rnuke of doutilc

mm, NOT A FAD.

but an ABSOLUTE NECESSITY to produce
100 PER CENT results. With double triB-
Kcr* you have ONLY HALF A GUN. as compi
SAME GUN equipped with the Infallible Simile Tringer.
With THIS trigger un your Bim you have the MOST EFFEC
TIVE GUN ever made, or that ever will be. No nther kind of
gun on tunh enn, or ever will, give you ihnt QUICKNESS .ind
CERTAINTY of the SECOND SHOT thai you get with the In

fallible Sinsle TriBRer. = IT DOES THE TRICK. =

FREE Catalogue tclla WHY. Gat it NOW.

LANCASTER ARMS CO., Unc«ter, Pa.

GUNS
!.78

Sportsmen's Supplies

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
Katalog for Sc. f.iiiiiip

POWELL&CLEMENTCO.
410 Main St., Cincinnsti, 0.

ARMYAUCTION BARGAINS

Army Revolv

- Ui Itin
1X15
1.1 a

F-ords JS

5 Shot Car bin wi S.ilS

.IK) ■
..2i.ns '

. .1* -
Tenu I.Hi *

CollBCii. 4b, K«vo1vi-rt....tl.6o
Sji'ileld Mauser B^t'g 1HI1» 11.H5 ' CatitliW 2
Army llmoh LujuMiik litllo J>-Id. Cnrlrlil^'" 2of»-

i.-«-'.i.'" i'rJi"':^ i.' i-i.'r.i.ii'HEii o':f' waii" H'KAi-dNi) wi^W

Fronde BanDannaa. B01 BHadnsr, bbw York city

THE KING LINE OF SIGHTS
is the most popular and complete line of open

lights in the market.

$1.50
This ia the original Triple Bead—White, Black

or Gold, at will. Price, Postpaid,
At sit duidcrs, or direct.

Send for "Modern Sights for Modern Bijtea" Free.

D. W. KING
P. O. Box 39B, Denver, Colo.

SAVE MANY A MISS

KING'S

SHOOTING

GLASSES

—maitcnl AKOFOS CRYSTAL, our exclusive product-Inr beltet Ihan

aiulier—enable you lo see clearly On Ihe bilahUtt or haxlMt days. Nun-

3'rcsciiptions si°«n(! lo Older. Send lor Cataioeuc I).

The F.W. King Optical Co., Euclid Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 27A

Here's the best made .22 Rifle in the world!
It's the only .22 repeater made with the dependable

lever action—like a big game rifle. It has bet
ter weight, better balance, greater
stability than any other .22. It's

guaranteed in accuracy
and reliability; handles
rnpidly. It gives

martin

Shoots .22 short,

.22 long, and .22 long-rifle

cartridges without adjustment.

For rabbits, squirrels, hawks, geese,
foxes, for all small game and target work up to

200 yards, just get this fllat&n.
It's a take-down rifle, convenient to cany and

clean. Has tool ateel working parts that cannot
■wear out. Beautiful case-hardened finish; superb

build and balance. Ivory bead and Rocky Moun
tain sights; the best set furnished on any .22.

Tlie eolid top ond aide ejection menu safety and rapid,
occutatc firing.

Ask your denier—or send ua 3 stamps poetise
for new bip catalog of a\\ //A/jr/i/? repenting
rifles and sliotKims.

77w /ffar/t/2firetzrjzis Co.
37 Willow Street New Haven, Conn.

SEND NOW FOR YOUR FREE COPY

of this

NEW

CATALOG

Showing the
Complete Line of

LYMAN

SIGHTS
For Every Purpoac and

Every Gun

Its 64 pages are full of information of interest, and
value to every spurlsman. This book is more than a
catalog8B the following feature!) indicate:

"HOW TO CARE FOR MODERN RIFLES"
By Lieut. Townstnd Whelun, U.S. Army

Contains practical augeeiUoru that will inurcise the lile utd effi
ciency ol your rifle.

"THE SPORT OF RIFLE SHOOTING"
by ihe Isle Mr. William I.I man, an authority Ln the suliject. ()I

ereal Intern', to all rifle shuoters. especially Ueclnners.

Dr.J.W. WifBhtiFornieily President ul the New Yotk Rlfie Club)
alsa contrihules an article on The Human Eye and Its Relation ta

Gun Sights. Lesides these articles the uew I.ymaa cataloe conuini

numerous testimonialj In the superionl)- ul l.ymaii Sinllli Irora

sijorisiuen, huniers Bud target txpieits—men who are qualified by

practical knuwlcdsc to ]udRS the merit and value oi n '

Write today for thin catalog—it it

eurc to be of interest to you

LYMAN GUN SIGHT

CORPORATION

DcpI.E. Middlcfield, Conn.,U.S.A.

Free

Shooters—

This Is Your Book!
It'a about a wonderfully interesting hobby—the ex-
nerimcnt&l study of armsand ammunition— the loading
and reloading of rifle, pistol and shotgun cartrideea.

Many EihooLera knowvery

litLlu ;iboii t Runs and cart

ridges until they firet the

Ideal Hand Book. Then
they find the modern me

tallic cartridge Is a eur-

prisinKly eimple thinp;—a

hiirh Krntio brass nhell,
primer, powder and a bul
let, tho bIiuII crimped on
to the bullet to hold it in
place. They find tho

strongly and perfectly made empty ahell (the princi-
Ijal ituin of expense) can be reloaded from 10 to SO times
each. The book tells exactiy what primer, bullet and
powder charge to uuo; it is easy to reload: you can re
load 100 ■ 'i ;,'■!■■■ in half on hour. You cut your

nmmuuition expensu Iminensely; fnclory .32-40 H. P.

cartridges with jackoted bullets usually coat S3.42 net

per 100; reloaded same as new, you aave $2.07 on 100
cartriduea.

FREE. The Ideal Hand Book tella alt about tho pow-
dcra, bullets, primera and Ideal reloading tools to use;

tellB how bullet moulds are made—how to cast your

own bullets—measuro powders—how to save money
and do better shooting. 160 page* of information ev
ery shooter needs. Sent free to any shooter for three
stamps postage by

7%e2ffai/aifirearms Co.
37 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

GO HUNTING IN WYOMING WHERE YOU ARE SURE OF GAME

ELK, BEAR, FOUNTAIN SHEEP and DEER

Camping parties conducted through the Yel

lowstone Park over the scenic Cody road.

Coach, saddle horse, pack-train.

FROST & RICHARD

CAMPING COMPANY
Will B. Shore Gco. T. Hopkins

Hunter*, Guide* and Outfitter*

CODY, WYOMING
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2SA ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES

ffi

B.S.A

BSA
B.S.A

The .22 HIGH POWER

With 3f>inch tapered steel barrel, covered bead foresight and BSA
No. 8 aprrturebackBiBht with smallhuiLtinir eyepiece, click screw elevation, wind
adjustments and Vernier scale reading up to 1/200th inch

MUZZLE VELOCITY 3000 FEET PER SECOND
Tnner<ml.y r'n° whicl? Kene«iteathe f nil energy of the wonderful £•> hitrh velocity cnrtrHlBe,jrivmi?
^SUOlect per second moro velocity than any other rifle uhootiiiK this cartri<!Ke. Groups into 4
inches at 2(10 yards.

Martini simile shot action, dismountnble without tools, Italian heart walnut checkered stock and
lore end. Highest grade make and finish.

The Birmingham Small Arms Company, Limited, BIRMINGHAM, Kng.

For fully illustrated leaflet No. 16 write now to—

U. S. Representative: HENRY SMA1L, S2 Dn^ie Street, NEW YORK CITY.

TRADE MARK

— STEVENS— Visible Loading"
Repeating Rifle

.22 Caliber

REG US PAT.GFF & FGN.

u—J

Accurate—Low Priced—Guaranteed

NO UNCERTAINTY

The loading operation is in plain sight. You knotu when the riflfl is loaded

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

The trigger cannot be pulled until the hreech block is locked into jilace and the action

cloned tight. The hreech block cannot be unlocked until the hammer is down.
Will handle .22 short, .22 long, or .22 long rifle cartridges without adjustment. Hus

20-inch barrel, weighs 41■'■> pounds, varnished stock and slide handle and rubber butt plate.

Send for complete illustrated catalog of all STEVENS RIFLES and SHOTGUNS.

SHOTGUN CLIIBS-Send For 1914 "Golden Anniversary" Trophy

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
132 BROADWAY, CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

Largest Makers of Sporting Firearms
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A II MS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 29A

Company:

spotting

Can we add anything except our sug-
tjeBtion. that you should write today.

Ross Rifle Co., Dept. S-15, Quebec, Can
or Post & Flotn, Ah'onla for the U. S

14 Rcnde St., New York

Insure The Life Of

Gut [torn your favor

ite utni sti(iply stun.1 this

Marble Jointed Rifle Rod—
llieonly one made that cannot
bond and will not break, Three
brass sections,withtwosteeljoint
connectIona—smooth extension-

enda perfectly lit the holes be
yond tho threads in the brass
suctions and thus prevent side
strain on screw. See cut >

This Is The Safe Rod
Absolutely licid, and fitted

with an accuratelymodeawivalwhich assuresthorough
cleaning operation lo bu performed—because cleaner
revolves ami preciselyfollows tba rifling. Yourweapon

11 shoot better and lust lomrer if you invest
in itnd use this perfected Marble Ingenuity

or marksmen and hunters.

Keep Your Guns Always Fit to Fire!

M

You need Marblo'a RIfla Cleanei

made of suctions "I soft bra;
mitt cliiscly slniiiii u

ied «m1 ipiins wlnt
lullutvs lln:l«i5t.ind cico

:otncr"l en

Get
ac.

tea zvit!

famous

bla Game Get
ter Gun

No matter bow hi
your battery of costly Rims

you can find good use i'ir lllis coin.
psctllttlft wonderful ami—tlic moil »
ful and practical B[jortlni: ci.ni

Bportenien ever bo'ighL 33 and -14
Hun- Ask us all aL jut It.

Free SuBtPltt <>t NltraSofvcnt Oil tuu.
Free Cutaiate of UnuJuol Ouilnn Bo«BlilUa
you lor i-oiir deater'i luiinc. Wdlc

MARBLE ARMS & MFC. CO.
571 Delta Avenue, - - Gladitone,

OVER 100 AMERICAN GAME BIRDS
PICTURED IN NATURAL COLORS

"GAME BIRDS" ta the only book, regardless of size or price,
that deacribea and shows In color all our ruthc birde. The
plates are made by the very BEST PROCESS, by the very

BEST ENGRAVERS from accurn to water color pain tines of
Chester A. Reed, B.S., whose books on Nature Subjects ara
standard and have had much larger eale than any others.

^PORT^MFN T"1"8 •'ook wi" identify any gatna
04 v'*v * •Jl««-'l^ bird you see or kill and will also
shot? you just what frame brother sportsmen in other parts
of the country are getting.
Finely printed on heavy paper; bound in an unique repro

duction of snake skin leather; neatly boxed. You need it
yourself and it will make an ideal fflf t book for your friends.
Order quickly as this hint" first Million will noon bo ex

hausted. ONLY 85c.; postpaid.

OPTIJOOK MFIC run. CO, Denver, Colorado.

The NON-PULL-OUT
Pocket Pistol and Revolver Holster
Sticks fast in the pocket when the gun is
drawn,yet gives you » quick and easy drip

on the nun. You can whip your lit tie auto-
inntic into action hh uuickly as a long han

dled Bix-BhootiT. Easy to slip in «nd out
of the pocket.

It's the HoistO* That MnkeH Your
Pocket Gun Moat Effective

Hand-made of the best runset leather,

perfect stitch inn, heavily nickel-plated

sjirinES- Will not alter or tear the [jacket,
Made to fit all i"'<:k<;t. models of automatic

pistols and revolvers. Ask J/OUT dealer,
or, -postpaid SJ.5U. Write for circular.

CIUS. E. GASK1I1,150 NewmanSt., El Paso, Texas

SPECIAL

PRIZE

OFFER

GET BUSY

BOYS

For four new subscriptions to OUTDOOJl LIFE we will give you this fine

New Model 1911 Savage Rifle

20 Shot Repeater; .22 caliber; weighs 4 lbs;

20 inch round barrel} price JG.5O.

Make your sportsmen friends subscribe and

earn this dandy little rifle.
Catalog of other premiums sent on request.

OUTDOOR LIFE PUBLISHING CO., Denver, Colorado.
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rlt i^ao-lroc it

FHave You a Bird Dog?—Then You Want

THE AMATEUR TRAINER"
Force System Without the Whip

BV F"D F* HARERLElIN A PRACTICAL traINER OF OVER SO YEARS' EXPERIENO6,
WHOSE SYSTEM IS UP TO DATE AND STANDS UNEQUALEO.

maw/mm*

NEW EDITION JUST
in the art of train in E. In lulling mid
novice, but titiimllr mlimlilo to tlis Bjtpeffenqad b
common Henna iiikI pstlSQCB cim tmin Inn own (inc
unatcnrly to point iinil shot, ohMUTftBbItl, la

d tlmlily D f
I

OUT.—ILLUSTRATED. A plain, practical and concise, yet thorough, guide
the correcting of fimlta of the t>irJ ilnpr RiiiiserTiunt to thn pn nfiold. Written unpeeisllr for tbs

y to

and tlioroim

idl«r. llj- foUowinft tin: instruction's plnlniy Klvcn. UTerv Bhnotur possessed of n littlo
to iiurfrrtion. IF .">iir rlujr is innbnillpiit. iIibii not rutneve. Dr if ho. in liard moiithod,
hj. khubIi?. etc.. yuii will 11ml ample dlrecttrinn liovr to pnrruot any Hiioh faultMpuedily

lie Uuxlit to relnovu ppompUl ami inniiu Riibinisalvu. Cnmprchenalble. po]iul:Lr form,
acticn.1 tiptrltnee throuBliout. A laivc vulutne »f puntimu reailiiifi nut intfii'lod niir jirnmiiied,

uo liKiiiiruiiUiil to itontnln tha moat pra.cttr.nl information on tht eiibjuct at miy pU«>. Scut ]>nnt|iHtd on rooeijit of prloo—

Paper oover, $1.00; best full cloth binding and gold embossed, S 1.60."Address:—■
OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO., DIC.NVHll, COLO.

, ohMUTftBbItl,
Does "f sny iif-n ur liretnl

Jevil l Iinn-Bpim tliL'iiTiuH.tuseii on pr
but thin liuok liKiiiiruiiUi'il to itontnln th

P $

nl Iii

All About Airedales

"All Sold" expresses the measure of public
popularity of thi.s liook, A third edition lias

now been published and the book has been care
fully revised throughout. There are double the

number of iihistratioils, including pictures of the

most famous Airedales in the world, and new

and rare photographs taken in the hunting fields^

26 additional pages, and much valuable reading;
regarding training and hunting Airedales on big
game, the carcand raising of puppies successfully,

necessary attention to irregular ear placement,

diseases and proper treatment, the best venni-

fisjje to use, list of the world's champion Aire

dales and sires, new and interesting "Airedale

Anecdotes," etc. Thifl book has met with

widespread approval by the fancy, and 18 today the

standard work on tlie breed. Price, postpaid$1.10.

OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO., Dgg™,

SATISFACTION OR MONEY DACK.

HiheHABERLEIN
H|Dog Remedies.

Nociperimonts—TriedandAjti-rovtil: Forty yrs.Eiperitnco

DistemperCnre (Comb) $1.00 .sinKifl itemOllien
Hange Cur.- 60 B1.Ilt by ,„»» ,,«-
ICczenin ("urn BO ,, Tn. rP

Cniikor Cure Co ,' ,.
Worm Exterminator..., go ' wpm»u»m «f

Tonic I'ills 60 :Ln'' *s Beltclion
y Condition I'ills 25 "illlio oxiirusscd,
* Kyo J.«t ion 25 prepaid, on t*~
Flea ltepo!l<!i- A: Disinf... 50 c«i[>t of only
ScentltesUircr&Intciittir. GO „„ „ _

SG.OO vO.OU
DireotloiiB fcr aticcesHful trdatmentiiccnmrnnreach remedy.

Send nlniii]i fcr PUKE-l bimfclul nn Jor diseases.
Ed. F. Haberlein, McPherson, Kan.

THE NEW BOSTON TERRIER BOOK

The Boston Terrier
AND ALL ABOUT IT

BY

KDWARU AXTELL

A practical, Hclcntlrlc and up-to-date Guide
to the Breadltlff, KennollnK. Itearliifr. Soiling;
etc., ot Lin? American Ddr-, tho Largest and
Most Complete Book on the Subject ever writ
ten. Fully illust rated. Beautifully bound in
silk cloth.

Price, 81.50

OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO., Denver. Colo.
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OOKS FOR FISHERMEN

Salmon and Trout
By DEAN SAGE, W. C. HARRIS and C. H.
TOWNSEND. Carries with It the flavor of a true
sportsman. Illustrated. Postpaid, $2.15.

A Dictionary of Trout and Bass Flies
By MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY. Revised edition. So
arranRcd that by looking under the letter indicat
ing the color of the body ol the flv und comparing
It with the deserlDtlonn found therein. Its name

will at once appear. Postpaid, .1.00.

Domesticated Trout, How to Breed and

Grow Them
By LIVINGSTONE STONE. Sixth edition. A
standard authority containing: all needful direc
tions for successful trout culture, A hook that
has had six editions needs no recommendation.
$2.50, postpaid.

Modern Fish Culture in Salt and Fresh
Water

By FRED MATHER. This book covers thu entire
field, Including chapters on parasites, discuses and
enemies of fish, tables of eggs, etc. (2.00, post
paid.

Artificial Flies and How to Make Them
By M. A. SHIPLEY. A complete treatlao on trout,
salmon and bass flies, with full direction.1* for
maklne them. Illustrated. Postpaid, (1.00.

The Book of Fish and Fishing
By LOUIS RHEAD. A complete compendium of
practical advice to guide those who anslo tor ail
fishes in fresh and salt water. Illustrated. Post
paid, $1.66.

The Compleat Angler
By ISAAC "WALTON. A new and exquisite edi
tion nf this Kreat classic, which ia so redolent of
everything which adds delight to fishing. Splen
didly illustrated; 25 plates in color; 167 pages.
Postpaid, 15.40.

Bait Angling for Common Fishes.
By LOUIS RHEAD. Full of valuable information
regardlnK the history and habits of the fishes de
scribed, us well as directions on how tn patch
them. Numerous Illustrations. Postpaid. 11.2B.

The Book of the Black Bass
By JAS. A. HENSHALL. The standard work on
the black bass, comprising a complete sclent I Clc
and life history of the black bass, together with
a practical treatise on angling- and fly fishing, a

full description or tackle, etc. Illustrated; 470
pages. Postpaid, (3.00.

The Angler's Secret
By CHAS. BRADFORD. A modern "Complete
Anjtlor." Full of plensant reading and much goon
ndvlco and timely hints. Illustrated. Postpaid,
(1.10.

Favorite Fish and Fishing
By JAS. A. HENSHALL. The author wrtte3 not
only as an ardent fisherman, for the information
of his kind, but also us a nature lover, discoursing
delightfully on the black bass, grayling, trout,
tarpon, etc. Illustrated. Postpaid, $1.36.

The Determined Angler
By CHAS. BRADFORD. "The most pleasantly
written, the most sensible and practical and In
structive volume I havu ever seen of its kind."—■
Grover Cleveland. Illustrated. Postpaid, GGc.

The Big Game Fishes of the V. S.
By CHAS. P. HOLDER. What Mr. Holder does
not know about sen nncllng Is yet to be discov
ered, and of his knowledge he elves the render
Ktnerously. Illustrated, in colors. Postpaid, .<2.16.

Practical Dry Fly Fishing
By E. M. GILL. No more competent authority
than Mr. Gill on dry fly fishing Is found In this
country. Many English writers have written on
the dry fly, but with the exception of a few mag
azine articles, there has heretofore been no Amer-
lcen literature on the subject. 11.35, postpaid.

Book of the Tarpon

By A. W. DIMOCK. The latest and best book
on this subject. Illustrated with one of the best
collections of fish pictures ever produced. Post

paid, (2.00.

The Fine Art of Fishing
By S. G. CAMP. Includes detailed Instructions In
various forms of trout and bass fishing. Post
paid, 7Ec.

OUTDOO R LIFE

1824 Curtis Street,

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Denver, Colorado

Big Values in Slightly Used New Typewriters
THE Fox Typewriter is a beautifully finished, high Kradc, Visible writer, with a

light touch and easy action and extreme durability. It has a tabulator, back spacer,

two-color ribbon, atenci!cutter,carriholder,interch:LnEeableplaterisand carnages,
is fully automat in, and is sent out complete with line metiil coyer and hardwood base.

If our typewriter does not suit you after a ten days' free trial of it send it back at

our expense. If you wish to buy it lifter trial you can pay us a little down and the

balance inon Lilly or in all cash, just aa you prefer. There is "no red tape" tied to this
od'er, and it is open to any responsible person in the United States.

Local Agents Wanted—Samples at Wholesale
We arc making a special olTer on a lot of Fox Visible Typewriters that have been

very Elijjhtly used for demonstration purposes. These are not second-liand nor re

built, and could scarcely be told from new by anyone. Low price—easy payment
terms—ten days' trial. Write for full particulars. Mention Outdoor Life.

FOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY
9206-9216 Front Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

OUTDOOR LIFE INQUIRY COUPON

Nome...

Address.
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BEST BOOKS FOR SPORTSMEN

The Still Hunter Woodcraft
By T. S. VAN DYKE. A practical treatise on deer
stalking. The author Is a man fami Mar with this
habits of deer and antelope, a tamillurliy acquired
by Ioiift experience and careful observation, and In
tills book we nut the results of hln experience In
Its most practical form. 330 pafcea. Postpaid, $1.75.

Camp Cooking
By HORACE KEniART. Selection of provisions
anil utensils. Food values, preparation of game,
fish, beverages, desserts, etc. Postpaid, 75c.

Outdoor Photography
Ey JULIAN A. DIMOCK. A book to solve the
iiroblems of camera work oul-of-doora. Postpaid,

Records of Big Game
By ROWLAND WARD, F. Z. S. (1th edition. This
Look has for yearn stood as tho accepted authority
on the record big-game heads of the world. No
liiK-Eame hunter's library Is complete without It.
Distribution, characteristics, dimensions, weights
and horn and tusk measurements of liio different
species. 5l!C pages; 2 4 0 illustrations. Postpaid,
$7.50. (Duty from England extra).

Camping and Woodcraft
By HORACE KKPIIART. A pocket encyclopedia,
covering- the field indicated from outfitting and
clothing, food and camp building to axemanshijj.
woodcraft and taxidermy. Postpaid, (1.60.

The Way of the Woods
By EW. BHECK. A practical field manual with
concise Information on nil points ('Otinected with
life In tha woods—outfitting, fishing, shooting, ca
noeing, ten tine, trapping1, photography, cooking,
hygiene, etc. 4CS pages. Postpaid, §1.85.

American Duck Shooting
By GEO. BiRD ORINNEL.L. A moat complete
work, not only drilling with every [diase of the
sport of duck shooting1, but form inf.- a complete
treatise on American ducks, geese and swans. It
gives details of the habits, natural history, habitat
and characteristics of every American species.
Shooting1 methods, equipment, appliances, retriev
ing, general observations, etc. 58 portrait Illus
trations, 8 full-page plates. 650 pages. Postpaid,
JS,60,

By NBSSMOK, No one ever knew the woods bet
ter than Nesaxnuki and this is one of the best and
most delightful books on this subject. Camp equip
ment, camp making, the personal kit. shelters,
bedding, cooking find a thousand and one kindred
topics. lfiO DaKlia, Postpaid, $1.00.

An Angler's Reminiscences
By CHAS. HALLOCK. Mr. Hallock'a literary ca
reer—covering a period of sixty years—and his de
votion to angling through all that time, have just
ly earned for him the popular title. "Dean of
American Sportsmen." His recreations have fur
nished material for delightful sketches, standard
works and M'lcnllflc essays. 13G pages. Cloth,
postpaid, $1.50; full leather. J2.00.

The Pheasant
By W. E. TEOETMEIER. The natural history
and preetlcal management of pheasants. A com
plete and practical work for sportsman and market
bleeder. Illustration*! from life, with colored platea
and numerous full-page reproductions. Postpaid,
13.50.

Our Vanishing Wild Life

I5y WM. T. HORNADAY. A practical treatise on
the extermination and preservation of wild life, a
protest against slaughter, a call to arms in de
fense of this wild life, and a handbook of useful
information for lawmakers. Mr. Hornaday has
proved a giant power for the protection and propa
gation of our Mild animal life, and the mass of
facts found tn tliis volume Is enormous. 412 pages.
Postpaid. $1.50.

American Game Birds
By CHESTER A. HEED. Over 100 species of game
Iilrds are nlcHurnd In natural color.i, and the text
gives considerable idea of their habits and tolla
whore found at different seasons of tho year. Post
paid. 65c.

In Beaver "World

By ENOS ISXtJLJB. "We know of no one better
(itiaUHed to give us the beaver's history than Mr.
Sillls. His heaver studies cover B period of over
twenty-seven years, during which time he has
traveled in every Htate In the Union, besides In

Mexico, Canada and Alaska. Postpaid, $1.30.

OUTDOOR LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY

1824 Curtis Street, Denver, Colorado

YOU WILL FIND

HABERLEINSFORCE COLLAR
"'idi' in'ii-.i-lilr in Training Your Huutlnc Doc

This collar embodies all the essential advan
tages of a spike-collar and clinke-collar com-
Ijlnod without tho objectionable features, Never
mutilates a dog. nor will it slip over the head

at a critical juncture. Cannot turn and must
remain in position. Is not cruel, hut eminently
effective in subduing the most savage brute and
forcing it into submission.

Price, Postpaid. Sl.BO.

OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO.,

Denver, Colo.

CHARLES BRADFORD
—HIS BOOKS-

TIIE DETERMINED ANGLER.—"Most sensible volume ol Iti
kind."—crovkk Cleveland. Cloth. Ills. ropaB=s. By mail, 6Sc.

THE ANGLERS SliCRIiT.—"A mode
N. V. Times. Cloth, 200 paees. Ills.

JIT mall, J1.10.

TIIIJ ANGLER'S GUIDB-—"A valuable
volume oi reference.'■—Hoslon Transcript.
An ancliiieaudklitliyoloiilca]encyclopedia.

Cloth. ZCO paces. 120 Mat, By mail, BOc.

THH WIIJJPOWLBRS — Prolific of euns,
Kitnncrs and wine shuotlne. "A classic."

-N. Y. World. Clulh. 175 paess. Illus.
By mill, [J.IO.

Outdoor Life Pub. Co. )
Denver, Colo.
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THE GENUINE

MAUSER RIFLE

LUGER and MAUSER

AUTOMATIC PISTOLS
Send for Illustrated Descriptive Catalog-

H. TAUSCHER, 324 BROADWAY, N. Y.

For U. S. Government CC'7 CA
190G CartridGe . . . $0 t .OV

Plain Finish .... $40.00

Ai™ HannHctar-SeboanaMr miles

SOLE AOBNT FOR UNITBD STATES,
MliXICO AND CANADA

THE DUSTIN AUTO TOP AND

SLIP LINING CO.

Manufacturers of

Automobile Tops and Slip Lining

Repairing, Painting, Woodwork

Upholstering

Machine Work and Blachsmithing

Cor. 12th Ave. andBdwy., Ttsl. Main 5625, Denver,Colo.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

SPORT

Complete in four large octavo volumes.

Over 2,000 illustrations. Many full pafjus

in color. Special articles, by experts, on

every branch of sport. Records and sta

tistics are carefully chronicled and all In

formation ia accurate and up to date. If

the sportsman plans an expedition after

some particular kind of ffame, he will

here find a complete description of the

animal, Its habitat, its mode of life, where

to go and how best to set about attaining

hi3 sport; what equipment he will need.

either in weapon or camp outfit; the best

time of the year to bo, and all necessary

Information briefly and clearly set forth.

The work is a most valuable addition to

the sportsman's library. Prepaid, $13.60.

Outdoor Life Publishing Company

DENVER, COLORADO

AT HOME
[Let UHflhowyoiihflwtonmlro your own Boer
]nthom<i with "AnnsllEW"' and sjivn money.
|V«ry Biiiujlu nnd ensy—a fdw miniitcH does

tl'.e work. No experiencn, no iipliiLriit.uB,
no troulilii. "A&imiew" is tho roticen-
triitt'd'iiiL'rodients of Renl LiiKer Beer.
Pure Hurley Malt and Uoyy. It linn that
deliciouHfliivorandqiinlits-thiitKi"Hj-ou
hp-eiUHckiiiK FutiBfuctiou. A ctparklini;,
foBminc, refreshing, Lager Beer lit. only

ONE CENT A CLASS
[Anyone cim nowlutvu in thoir own homo n conlins
nnd nourLshiiK- (finssof Liifror Bner, wliiiiniver llioy
rant it. Striotly legitimate—Dry or Wot—innkea no
luorenps. Konpn Hiipidy on hnud nnd Hiive monej1.

. Jfiou nlreitay in thousands of homes,

Startling dieoorory him uioited everybody.
ISnvos Brewers miormouit nipenBEB ami pro-
Iliis. Cosla nothing lo inv«ntipHte. Spend
ilia cnnt nnd biitb hundred a. Just a
instiU today, A«k for our hooklet—
'Howto Makfl Boar nt Home1'nnd
iFimiilti ptOpOBitfona, Hunt FREE to
myouH RBndini? iiuniii nni] iiddross.

THE AMBREW CO,

IDEP'T 216 CINCINNATI, 0.

Practlco in the U. S. (tourts in Patent, Trademark
nnil Coypripht CasoR.

Patents obtaincti In U. S. and Foroicn Countries.

Trademarks registered and CoyprlKhtH crocured.

A. J. O'BRIEN
PATENT LAWYER.

Suite 301-303 Continental Bids. Phone Main 2853.

DENVER. COLORADO.

Don't Wear a Truss
TRUSS-WEARERS, Hero's Great. Good, News.

Tiresome. Torturous Trusses Can Re Thrown
Away FOUEVEIt. And It's AH Because

STUARTS PLAPAO-PADS arc different from the

painful truss, being medicine applicators made self-
adhesive purpOKuiy to prevent slipping anii lo afluril
an arrangement lo hold the parts securely in place, no
STRAPS, BUCKLES all WRINGS ATTACHED

—cannot Blip, so cannot chafe or press aKalnst the
fmbic bone. Thousands liavi: (rented themselves In

lie privacy of the home — must olisilnate cases con
quered—nu delay from worli. Soft as velvet—easy
to iipply — Inexpensive. When Ilio weakened muscles recover
then there Is no further llsu for truss. Awarded CJold Medal
International Exposition. Home. Grand Frix at Purls. Write

TODAY and let us prove what we say bp sendlnff 1C~T) "17* TT1

TRIAL 1'LAPAO —ABSOLUTELYOS-r KLL

PLAPAO CORPORATION. Block 11B3 St. Louis, Ho.

(iianJ Prii.

NO WEEDS IN LAKES, PONDS OR STREAMS
to interfere with;

Power-boats, Bathing, Fishing, Ice-harvesting,

or in any water where thuy are undesirable.

Zinman's Submarine Weed-Cuttinp Saw ia easily operated from the
slioreor from boats, and clears lame spaces in shortest time. Writefor
references and illustrate circular which explains how it ia worked^

ASCHERT BROS., Cedar Lake, West Bend, Wis.
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Advertisements under this head are Inserted at the rate of POUH CENTS A WOHD PEIt IN-
SICHTION. No advertisement Inserted for leas than SIXTY GENTS, and CASH MUST ACCOM
PANY oitin;n, as wo cannot afford to keep an endless number of small accounts In this depart
ment. Bach number and Initial counts as a separate word. Copy should be received by the 10th
of each preceding month, For tha protection of both advertisers and readers, we require that you

submit as references the names of two reputable persons with your advertisement. OUTDOOR
LIFE is read monthly by thousands of Bportsmen—men in all walks of life—distributed all over
America, and you will find this classified advertising tho cheapeat und most effective you can buy.

KENNEL DEPARTMENT

THE BLUB GRASS FARM KENNELS, OF
BERRY, KENTUCKY, offer for sale setters

and pointers, fox and cat hounds, wolf and deer
hounds, 'coon and opoaaum hounds, varmint nnd
raliblt hounds, bear and lion hounds; also Aire

dale terriers. All dogs shipped on trlai, pur
chaser alone to judge the quality. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded. 56-page, highly
Illustrated, Interesting and instructive catalog

for 10c, stamps or coin. 11-tf

SELLING OUT PACK OF COYOTE HOUNDS—
Will sell one large doc two years old, cross

between Russian wolf and greyhound; meas

ures twenty-six inches In height; and two pups,
eight months old. All trained and big dogs,

very fast. Will tackle coyotes and sure after
jackrabbits if other dogs to help. Fifty dollars
takes the bunch of three. Buyer pays express.

Write L. V. Almirall, Lodge Pole Ranch, Scholl,

Colorado. 1-tf

Black Canon Kennels
Wm.P. Price, Owner, Montrose.Colo.

Breeders and Importers of

AIREDALES
for every Purpose

HUNTERS.SHOWDOGS, GUARDS,

COMPANIONS

MOUNTAIN VIEW AIREDALE CLEARANCE
SALE—-Due to unfavorable legislation, will

close; out ten youiis Airedale bitches, the result
of seven years' careful breeding; all pedigreed
from best winning and working stock. Home

bred, some soon due; no culls; all quality. Moun
tain View Kennels, Butte, Mont, fi-tr

AIREDALES—The kind that work and win.

Largest kennels on the Coast. The great Cli.

Red Raven at stud. Spayed bitches. Laddix
Kennels, Estacada, Ore. 5-3t

AIREDALES—We have them, from proven trail
ers and tree-barkora. If looking for a dog of

value buy mountain-raised pups, not the city
fad. A real dog from a real kennel. Plathead
Konnels, Kalispell, Mont. 4-3t

UTILITY AIREDALES—3 bitch puppies wii.;]ped
Feb. 1G. 1014; Flathead Spy ex Smoky Fly.

Strong and husky; ready to ship; eligible to

registration. Dr. E. K. Dart, Santa Maria,
Calif. C-lt

MANGE, eczema, ear canker, goiter, cured or
money refunded. Price $1. Eczema Remedy

Co., Hot Springs, Ark. B-12t

NORWEGIAN' BEAU DOGS. Fine Utter pups,
Imported stock. Rookwood Kennels, Lexing

ton, Ky. C-2t

NORAVEGIAN BEARHOUNDS — Irish wolf

hounds, deer and cat hounds. English blood
hounds, American foxhounds. On receipt of Be
stamps a I'Malogrue will be sent. Rookwood
Kannela, l^xlnirinn. Kv. B-tf

BEAR HUNTING
I can K-unrantec bear aftur April 16th in the beet boar-

iiintiiiB section of Montana. Lion-huiiliiiB is also good Hero

n the whiter find spring monllis.
STEVE ELKINS, KALISPELL, MONT.

MOUNTAIN BRED AIREDALES—Litter of
husky, winter bred pups with dark coats. The

Lind that make sixty-pounders. Also year old
registered dog for sale. Ozone Kennels, Fort
Collins, Colo. C-lt

HOW TO THROW THE DIAMOND HITCH —
Clearly illustrated and described. Printed on

heavy enameled paper. Postpaid, 25 cents. Out
door Life Pub, Co., Denver, Colo. 10-tf

AIREDALES—If you want a pup brtil from
hunting Btock, pedigreed, l have several fe

males will M'M for ST.50 each. M. T. Carlton,
Box LSD, Pueblo, Colo. 6-lt

FOR SALE Registered Russian Wolfhounds
and Coursing Greyhounds from Champion

stock. All fancy bred stock. Arkansas Valley
Kennels. Clmarron, Kan. G-lt

FOR SALE—Pine thoroughbred pointer puppies.
sired by Fishel's Frank, whelped January 20.

1914. Pedigrees on application Prices reason
able Fred C. Trust, Palmouth, Ky.. R. No. 2. 6-2t

CHESAPEAKE PUPPIES trained and untrained.

Sired by Boh Tngeraol, son of Reuben Brown.
Dam Lady Jane. Both world-beaters. Dr. Otto
Nielsen, Bphralm, Utah. 8-12t

NIGHT HUNTING
(By J. E. William*)

Treats of hunting all aorta of predatory same with dogi;
breeds beat adupted. Special attention to BREEDING,
RAISING, TRAINING and HANDLING the ninht hunting
doe. Illustrate*!. Price, $1.00, postpaid,

OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO.. • DENVER, COLO.

REGISTERED ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS—Best
bear and big-game dogs, the greatest man-

trailers. Pups and grown dogs. Mai J. Ken
nedy, Fredonla, Kans. l-12t

FOR SALE—Some splendid setter and pointer
pups and dogs, spaniels and retrievers. Send

stamps for lists. Thoroughbred Kennele. At
lantic. Iowa. *-«

GRIZZLY KENNELS—Has everything In high-
class Airedale terriers for sale. See my tfuar-

an tee. W. C. Bowers, Prop., Route 1, Boise,
Idaho. *-3t
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DOG REMEDIES ■— Black tongue, sore mouth,

hook worm, mange, distemper. Guarantee ab

solute cures. Southern Chemical Co., Lexington,
Ky. 7-tf

PACK! RECORD—70 COYOTES In 24 months.
For Russian Wolfhounds, puppy stock, address

Elliott Ranch, Strasburg, Arapaiioe County Colo.
3-12t

RESORTS, GUIDES, HOTELS, ETC.

NOTE -Noadrartll .ill l>e i.iibllsli t.I under tills In

BEAR, LION

AND CAT

HUNTING

In the best big game sec

tion of Colorado, with a

good trailing pack of fox

hounds,bloodhoundsand
Airedales. First class sad

dle horses. Scenery grand

est in state. Splendid trout fishing. Elevation, 7,800 ft.

Also have young trailing dogs from best stock for sale.

McGLOUCHLIN & MILLER, Sheephorn, Colo.

MONTANA FOR AN OUTING — "Wanted paying-
guests from May 1 to December. Two-atory

log: bungalow; good dairy; table supplied with
fresh produce from ranch. Good trout fishing
and grouse shooting close by. Write us about
big-game hunting in the fall. Address Montana
Ranch, Delpine. Measlier County, Mont. 4-3t

BEAR AND BIG GAME HUNTING in Montana.
Arrangementa should be made for bear hunt

ing- in May and June. Shots on elk, deer, sheep,
goats, guaranteed In season. FIrst-clasa saddle
and pack horses, camp outfits and dogs. Stadler

and Nicmeycr, Guides ami Outfitters, Ovando,
Montana. 5-Ht

KARST'S COLD SPRING RESORT
An Ideal Spot .for Your Summer Outing

In the lofty Rocky Mountains on the West Galla-

tin River. Finest fishingani] limiting in the North

west. Saddle horses. Guides furnished. Best of

accommodations. Write for booklet. «;>

P. F. KARST, SALESVILLE, MONTANA

MEMBERS WANTED for Gun Club in San Joa-
ciuin Valley, 12!) miles from Kan Francisco.

Leases club house, barn and eighteen hundred
acres; wonderful duck nml goose shooting. Lim

ited to fifty members, ])m>s $50" per year. A.
C. Hayes. 24 W. Santa Clara St., San Jose.
Calif. 6-lt

ELLIOTT RANCH—One hour's run from Den
ver. Ideal place to rest, recreate and recu

perate. Patronized the past five years by tour
ists from the North, Baat and South. Write
for folder. C. J. Elliott, Strasburg1, Colo. fi-3t

WHITE'S PRESERVE, Watcrlily. Currituck
Sound, North Carolina. Best duck and goose

shooting in America. Wild celery, sago, pond
weed and other duck food seeds. 5-2t

GHIZZLY I'LL GUARANTEE if your guide 1
am to be next spring. Non-realdent license

for bear, $25; also good for moose, caribou, goat.
In the fall. "Write now. Joe La Sallo, care G. B.
■Vatson, Assistant Engineer G. T. Ry., McBride.
B. C. " l-6t

THE BIG GAME FIELDS OF BRITISH COLUM-
BIA and Vancouver Island for moose, caribou,

sheep, deer, goats, panther, grizzly, black and
brown bear. Best puck of dogs in the North
west. Large or small parties conducted. P. C.
Peterson, North Bend, Wash. 5-tf

YELLOWSTONE PARK CAMPING
via Western Entrance

For rates and dates address [4-50

JOE CLAUSE - --- Yellowstone, Mont.

SPEND YOUR VACATION at "Spencer's Wig
wam" in the mountains of Wyoming. Good

fishing Big game hunting in season. Terms
reasonable. I. C. Spencer, Cody, Wyo. B-2t

SPORTSMEN—Join game preserve proposition.
Turkeys, birds, plentiful. Dogs trained, board

ed. John Butler. Boydton, Va. 5-fit

WILL B. SHORE, hunter and outfitter, formerly
of Gardiner, Mont. New address, Cody, Wyo.

See Proat & Richard C. Co. 3-tr

ATTENTION, HUNTERS AND FISHERS!
Weii.ivc (lie Iiest Pack oi Hear Dons on Ihe Western Slope. Come wilh us
this spring. We liaudie fishermen and tourists v.illi our pack sod wneon out
fits to Trappers tjke. North IMrk and Dlliet points in the mountains. Wdtc
for liite. Terms reasonable.

LOCKHART & PAGE, Stcnmbo&t Springs, Colorado

ARMS.

PLEASE LOOK, and note new guns at prices
that should bring your remittance by next

mail: One Marlin, Model 16, C grade. 1G ga..
2R in., full choke, regular $40 gun, for $30; one
Model 24, C grade, 12 ga., :tO in., full choke.
S30.50; one Marlin, Model 24 trap, 12 pra., 30
in., full choke, regular $35 gun, for $25. Shipped
anywhere on receipt of price. Fine repair work
a specialty. F. H. Doell, Gunsmith, 11 Dock
Square, Boston, Mass. 6-lt

FOR SALE—Brand new .22 High Power Savage
rifle; fired less than twenty-five times; per

fect in every way: not a scratch on stock or
barrel; fitted with Marble peep and Sheard gold
front sights; also with sling swivels for strap.
Cist, complete with sights and swivels, 530.75;
first check for §25 gets it. E. A. Brininstnol
Box 1063, Los Angeles, Cal. 2-tf

FOR SALE—100 rifles, shotguns, revolvers—all
makes, sizes and calibers, new and second

hand. Prepaid to any part of the U. S. Send
stamp for list. Cbas. Stanbra, 1315 R. R. Avc,
Bellingham, Wash. G-2t
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CHALLENGE—Open to anyone; one hundred
shots each with pistol, rifle and shotgun;

amount. $200 to $500; match must be shot here.
Dr. B. J. Ochsner, DuranfffQ, Colo. 6-lt

WANTED—Ideal Revolver Holster for Luger

Automatic pistol. State condition and price,
P. H. Willson, Chassell, Mich. 4-3t

ANTIQUE FIREARMS.

OLDTIME AND MODERN Fire-Arma wantocl;
will buy or give in exchange almost any sort

modern arm. Stephen Van Rensselaer, West

Crange, N. J. 4-3t

ANTIQUE PISTOLS, FIREARMS for Bale. We
pay parcels postage. No duty. Allen, The

Facade, Charing Cross, London. 1 -12t

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.

THE CELEBRATED HUNGARIAN and Eiigrllsti
partridges and pheasants, capercailzies, black

game, wild turkeys, quails, rabbits, deer, etc.,

for stocking purposes. Fancy pheasantu, pea
fowl, cranes, storks, ornamental geese and

ducks, foxes, squirrels, ferrets, etc. All klnda of
hirds and animals bought and Bold. Wm, J.
Mackensen, Naturalist, Dept. E., Tardley, Pa. 1-tf

FOR SALE—Pair 05% black fox, $1000; one
male black silver fox; ring-tailed cats,'coons,

foxes, skunks, pheasants, mink, squirrels, opos

sum and fancy bantam. Austin Fur Farming
Co.. Foster Centre. R. I. 0-lt

Bears, Deer.Foxes, Lions, \\ T A MTETH

Mink and other animals W /AIN 1 tLiLJ
W.T. HODGEN &SONS, Box 232, Campbcllsvillc, Ky.

ENGLISH PHEASANT eggs for sale, $3.00 the
setting-. 15 eggs. Contracts for season solic

ited. C. T. Kimball, Beloit, Wis. 4-31

PHEASANTS, MALLARD DUCKS; eggs for set
ting-. Order now for 1914. G. D. Shaver, Ta-

conia, Washing-ton. l-6t

WANTED—TAME DEER or gentle fawn. Pay
good price. Box 327, Lexington, Ky. 6-^t

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

ALL ABOUT AIREDALES—By n. M. Palmer-
Third Edition, revised and enlarged. This

book has met with widespread approval by the
fancy, and is today the standard work oh the
breed. Much valuable Information regarding
training and hunting Airedales on big game,
the care and raising (if puppies successfully,
diseases and proper treatment, etc. Price $1.10
postpaid. Outdoor Life Publishing Co., Denver.
Colo. G-tf

NEW BOOK—NIGHT HUNTING, by J. E. Will
iams. Treats of hunting- all sorts of preda

tory game with dogs; breeds best adapted. Spe
cial attention to breeding, raising, training and
handling the night-hunting dog. Origin and de
velopment of American 'coon hound and big-
game hound. Not only instructive but interest
ing and entertaining. Illustrated; price, $1.

postpaid. Outdoor Life Pub. Co., Denver, Colo.
S-tt

"RHYMES OF DAVID''—Racy. Rare. True to
Nature. One dollar. No catalogs. Fetter Boole

Co., Robinson, Md. 9-13t

MINK FARMING—By A, S. White. There is biR
monay in raisins fur-bearing animals, and

while it requires a large sum of money to start
fur farming with some animals, mink farming-

is something' which is within the reach of all.
and the demand far exceeds the supply. Here
is the knowledge acquired by several years of

successful mink farming. Postpaid, $1. tf

FOR TWO now subscriptions Lo OUTDOOR LIFE

T will give a licRutiful Indian Basket, made by
the Alabama Indians of Texas, different from

other Indian Baskets. For ten subscriptions lo
OUTDOOR LIFE I will give an Indian Blow-Gun
and Arrows—a curious weapon of remarkable

power and accuracy, over seven feet long. E. F.

Pope, Colesnel, Texas, 9-tf

T1OUND VOLUMES FOR 1913 are now ready for
delivery. These twelve issues of OUTDOOR

LIFB3 for the year 1913 are nicely bound In

black cloth and half-morocco leather. Price $3.60
express prepaid. Order early as we have only a
limited number. 1-tf

BOUND VOLUMES OF OUTDOOR LIFE for tho
years l'JOl-2-3-5 -0-7-8-11-10-11-12-13. Nicely

bound in black cloth anil half-murocco leather.

Price, $3.DO each, express prepaid. Outdoor Life
Pub, Co., Denver, Colo. 4-tf

"HOW TO GO ON THE STAGE" and "How to
Write Moving Picture lays." Two great

Courses of Instruction, at $1 each. Particulars

free. Percy Ewing, Decatur, 111. 3-tf

THREE LITTLE BOOKS FOR LADIES—post
paid In plain cover, for 25c. (They tell you

what you want to know.) 0. K. Pub. Co., De
catur. ill. 3-tr

PICTURES, PHOTOGRAPHS,

POST CARDS.

KODAKERS, ATTENTION—Sen& three nega
tives for beautiful sample prints and price

lifU FREE. We tlo your finishing right. Prompt

service. C. 11. Short ftjusic Co., Pomona, Cali
fornia. 6-3t

CAMERA ENTHUSIASTS appreciating rir«t-
rltihh finishing, send your exposures to Chas.

S. Price, Commercial Photographer, 1643 Champa

St., Denver, Colorado. Not how cheap, But how
Good. 4-6t

FRENCH KOOK POST CARDS—Set ot six "cur
tain-raisers" for 10c. Chicken Inspector's

Badge, 10c. Catalogue, wigs and makeups for
theatricals on request. Percy Ewing. Decatur,

111. 1-tf

ART STUDIES—Photographs from life models.
Finest collection for artists and art lovers,

Catalogue sent free on request. Klary, 103 Ave.

VUUors, Paris, France. 6-2t

REFERENCE EVERYWHERE—Handsome 14r32
Bass or Speckled Trout FKAMED oil paint-

Ings, }5 to $10. Money back if dissatisfied. Ar

tist Martin. Girard, Pa. 11-lOt

"SEPTEMBER MORN" and two beautifully col
ored bathing girl mctures. 25c. Importing

Company, Box 682, Minneapolis, Minn. 6-lt

GIRLS everywhere wish lo exchange postcards,
lettara. Directory with photos free. Box 525

D., Kansas City, Mo. 6-lt

JUST GIRLS—25 Post Cards of Girls, 25c, post

paid. (No landscapes.) Address O. K. Pub.

Co., Decatur, 111. 3-ti
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STAMPS, COINS, CURIOS.

$4.25 BACH PAID FOR TJ. S. FLYING BAG'UB
cents dated 1S56. J2 to $G00 paid for hun

dreds of old coins dated before 1S95. Send 10c
at once for New Illustrated Coin Value Book,

4x7. Get posted. It may mean your fortune.

Clarke .t Co.. Coin Dealers. Box 130. Le Roy,
N. Y. 5-3t

MARINE SI I ELLS AND CURIOS—My illus

trated catalogue and a showy shell mailed
fo 10c. J. H, Holmes, Clearwater, Florida. If

TAXIDERMY.

MOOSE AND ELK HEADS, ready to mount.
Good, mi'dium sized, perfect moose heads,

with goorl palms and points, on whole skull,
with jaws and guaranteed scalps (capes), all
ready to mount up, from S16 up; duty free;

crated to pro cheaply anywhere in U. S. A. by ex-
press. All December [1918) killed heads. Scalps
to fit the horns you now have. Trade prices to

all. Any one can mount these heads and make
lots of mnney. Edwin Dlxon, Taxidermist,

UnionvillQ, Ontario. 6-lt

MOUNTED MOOSE HEADS f>!)Vj and 51 inches
Spread, shot December, 1913; exceptionally

largo, perfect heads; very reasonable prices;
express and all charges prepaid, on approval
anywhere in U. S. A. References: Alfred I. Du-
pont, Wilmington. Delaware; the Editor of Out
door Life. Denver, Colorado, Your home office

or lorlge needs ono of these fine heads. Write
me today, while you think of it. Edwin Dixon,
Taxidermist, Unionville, Ontario, 6-lt

TAXIDERMY—We do not have the largest shop

In the world, but we are the originators of
plastic art tn taxidermy. We are taxidermists Of
highest repute, and our work is praised every

where. Send your trophies for mounting1 to Prof.
Gus Stainsky, Colorado Springs. Colo. Send for

price list. 5-tf

FREE INFORMATION ON HOW TO DO TAN
NING. Send for our Illustrated circulars on

taxidermist work, custom tanning and manu
facturing of ladles' furs, robea, coats, rugs,

gloves and mittens, from the trapper to the

wearer. W. W. Weaver, Reading, Mich. ll-8t

FOR SALE—Moose Specimens (Alaska), all

kinds of sheep, deer, goats, caribou, cougars,

bears; mounted and unmounted specimens. D. C.
Bryant, Taxidermist and Furrier, 2132 "Westlake

Ave.. Seattle, Wash. 4-tf

CLOSING-OUT SALE of bison, bighorn, deer, elk
heads, antlers, scalps, curloa. Montana Arm

ory, Bozeman, Mont. 3-41

FOR BIRDS AND ANIMALS
LaiCHt itotk ol Tuldermllt* iiipullrt In

America. Lowett price*. Sure money. Get »or
CaUlor 56. It li FREE. Write for one today,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FISHERMEN! "OSPREY" Waterproof Pure Ital
ian Silk Casting Lines can't snarl nor rot,

even if not dried after using. 15-pound test,

75c; 20-pound test. 90c; 23-pound test, $1.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Postage paid. Send

today. Lou J. Eppinser Co., 301 Gratiot. De

troit. Mien. G-lt

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED1.'—Best mat
rimonial paper published. Mailed Free. The

Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio. B-3t

EASY MONEY—That's what tt is selling sub
scriptions to OUTDOOR LIFE. You know that

OUTDOOR LIFE Is the best sportsman's maga

zine, and you'll find that the other fellows think
so too, and that you can easily induce them to
subscribe for the year. We are now making a
remarkably liberal commission offer. Write for
particulars. Outdoor Life Pub Co., Denver, Colo.

MINK FARMING—By A. S. White. There is big
money in raising; fur-bearing animals, and

while it requires a large sum of money to start
fur farming with some animals, mink farming

is something which is within, the reach of all,
and tiie demand far exceeds the supply. Here
is the knowledge acquired by several years of

successful mink farming. Postpaid, $1. tf.

FOR KALE—All new, subject to examination:
S0-ga, Winchester pump or .22 Hi-Power Sav

age, ybeard's triple rear and gold front, $20;
3A Eastman and case, $17; SG Redifor reel, $4;
beautiful felt mounted rug, 6 tanned coyote
skins, tails on, S25. J. B. Thompson, Cedar

Vale, Kane. 6-it

ECZEMA, psoriasis, tetter, cancer, old sores,

catarrh, dandruff, sore eyes, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, stiff joints, itching piles, cured in three

weeks or money refunded. Write for particu
lars. Expressed for $1 Eczema Remedy Co.,
Hot Springs, Ark. 5-13t

WANTED—Prospector wants reliable party to
pay for pack outfit little mules; retain title,

furnish grubstake. To prospect in Ouster and
Lemhi counties, Idaho. Write for particulars.
Address "Trapper," % Chas. La Fever, Moore,

Idaho. 6-lt

ANGLERS—BEAUTIFULLY MADE FLIES, Lake

and Stream. Special introductory offer: two
dozen favorites, including new killers and life
like "Dry" flies. $1. Send this mail. Holford,
94-A Larden Road. Acton, London, England, fi-lt

KENTUCKY TOBACCO—Leaf, 3 lbs. $1 ; twist, f>
lbs. S2.H0; granulated smoking, mild or strong,

r> lbs.. $2; postpaid. Sample 10c. Mayfield To
bacco Co.. Mayfield, Ky. 6-2t

A FRKIC HOME and independent life trapping
and gathering roots and barks. Map and in

formation SI. Eugene Eaton, Bandon, Ore
gon, a-at

BROTHER—Accidentally discovered root cure?
tobacco habit and Indigestion. Gladly send

particulars. P. O. Stokes. Mohawk, Fla. 5-3t

FOR SALE—BEST SPORTING GOODS business
in best game region in U. S. Chaa. Stanbra,

2313 Park St., Bellingham, Wash. B-3t

INVESTING FOR PROFIT FREE
FOR SIX MONTHS. It (• worth S1O s eonT to onr on*
Intending to LnTfft any iooqsj, howover «maH, who hai to..

Ymtort mnnoy nnprofUstilv, or who can nave J5.00 or moro p«r
month, but who imBu't loomed the art of iuYeatin$j for profit.

II demo list rntoa tho real onrnint power of mouej, ill* kooirl-

etlBO fliuMiciors mid hanlfors hidu from tho diomus. It roTcala

tho e'lormous pronta lunkuru ninliu timl shows how to make tho

bahih prulUs, It expl.iLiia how ttupradoDfl fortunns firo mado

nod why made, how fl.flOO Em^s to S'J2,O0Q. To introduce mi
DiiBailnc, write inenow. I'll feud it ai*mouths alisuhiloly FREE.

H. L BARBER, Pub. R-174 2BW. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO. ILL

butterflies, etc. WANTED. Big prices
paid. All have cash value. Hundreds

luiiiK II to 110 each. Rarities fetch
emprmous prices. I sell them to col

leges and rich mtn, [or collections.

Simple. Interesting- Men. Women.

Get market prices, valuable Infuims-
lion, anil complete hook tit beelnners' Inbttucllons. Bead £c stamp.
IAS. SUKJLAllt. i:_\TI)l[OI,(XIIST, Drpt. U'J, LOS AN^EIKH, CALlKllltMA
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
AMMUNITION.

Du Pout de Nemours Powdor Com
pany, E, I 2Ca

BOATS, ENGINES AND CANOES.

Acme Folding- Boat Co 23a
Carpenter & Co., Geo. B 3a

Dai-row Steel Boat Co., F. II 23a
Detroit Boat Co 23a

Detroit Engine Works 2()a
Feilbach Motor Co ■.. . Ba
Gray Motor! Co 23:l
Kennobec Canoe Co 23a
King Folding Canvas Boat Co Ba
Koban Mfg Co 23a
Old Town Canoe Co 23a
Sears, Roebuck & Co 22a
Sweet Mfg. Co 23a

Waterman Marine Motor Co 23a

CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS.

American Gas Machine Co 20a
Carlson-Lusk Httw. Co., Ltd., The.. 4a
Carpenter & Co., Geo. B 3a
Channon Co., I-1 7a
Colo. Tent & Awning Co., The 18a
Doud Lighting- Co 20a
Heinz Co., H. J 3 cover
Kruachke, R. C i»a
Lotz Bros 20a

Metropolitan Air Goods Co l!)a
National Screen*Co 20a
Pneumatic Mfg. Co 10a
Sears, Roebuck & Co 80a
Simmons Co., John ion,
Steuck, Paul E 20a
Telescope Camp Stove Co lila

FIREARMS.

Bannerman, Francis 215a
Birmingham Small Arms Co 28a
Ithaca Gun Co 3a
Lancaster Arms Co 2fia
Marble Arms & Mfg1, Co 2!ha
Marl in. Firearms Co 27a
Powell & Clement Co 20a
Roas Rifle Co 2!)a

Savage Arms Co 2Ba
Smith & Wesson Sa

Stevens Arms & Tool Co., J 28a
Tauscher, H ;j3a

PISHING TACKI.R.

Abbey1 & Imbrie Ha

Abercrombie & Fitch Co 17a
American Zoological Gardens 16a
Aschert Bros 33a
Decker, Ans B Jfla
Divine Co., The Fred D Iffa
Henzel, J. G 12a
Hlldebrandt Co., The John J 15a
Morton Mfg-. Co 13a
Hubbart, Jas. E 14a
Immoll Bait Co 18a
Jamison, W. J 12a
Knowloa, S. E 12a

Meek <t Sons, B. F Ha
Meissclbach & Bro., A. F 13a
Michaelson, H. H 15a
Pepper, Joe E lfi;l

Standard Co., The 12a
Thompson Co., W. R 12a
Tritch Hdw. Co., The Geo IGa
Vom Hofe & Co., Edw 15a
White Bros 15a
Whitney Sporting Goods Co 15a
Young & Co., C. G IGa

KENNEL,

Haberleln, Ed. F 30a
Kennel Department 34a

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ambrew Co., The 33a
Anheuser-Buseli la

Aschert Bros 33a

Bai-her, H. h 37a
Eausch & Lomb Opt. Co 21a-39a
Bungalowcroft Co., The 4a

B. V. D. Co., The 2 cover
Colgate & Co 4 cover

Daigneau's Dispensary, Dr 20a

Eastman Kodak Co 9a
Fox Typewriter Co 31a
Gennert. G 39a
Goerz Amer. Opt. Co., C. 9 21a
Heinz Co., H. J 3 cover

Herbert & Huesgen 17a

Multi Speed Shutter Co 10a-40a
O'Brien, A. J 33a
Outdoor Life Books

Ga-16a-24a-29a-30a-31a-32a-33a

Outdoor Life Pub. Co 20a-22a-23a
Plapao Corp 33a

Sinclair, Jas 37a
Webster & Stevens 4a

RANCHES, RESORTS, ETC.

Cassell, Mrs. D. N. 14a
Elkins, Steve 34a

Englebrecht. P. J 13a

Frost & Richard !>a
Frost it Richard Camping Co 27a

McGlonehlin & Miller 35a

Nordqiiist. L. W 4a
Leek, S. N 4a

Resorts, Guides, Hotels, etc 8Bu
Teague, Scott 20a

1HFLE AND SHOTGUN SIGHTS,

King, D. W 26a
Lyman Gunaight Corp 27a
Malcolm- Rifle Telescope Mfg. Co...25a

SPOILTSMICN'S CLOTHING, ffOOT-

WEAK. AND SPECIALTIES.

Bannerman, Francis 2Ga
Bird, Jones & Kcnyon 21a

Carlson-Lusk Hclw. Co 4a
Colo. Tent & A.wning Co., The 18a

Dusthi Auto Top & Slip Lining Co.,
The 33a

Pilson. C. C 22a
Gaskill. Chas. B 29a
Heisor Saddlery Co., The Herman H..25a
King Opt. Co., F. W 2fia
Marble Arms &, Mfg. Co 26a
Russell Moccasin Co., W. C 14a
Threc-in-One Oil Co IGa

Weiss, Paul -la

TAXIDERMISTS AND FUR

DEALERS.

Jonas Bros 24a
McLellitn Bros 24a

Miles, J. C 24a
Northwestern School of Taxklermy

24a-37a

WANTS, EXCHANGE, FOR

SALE, ETC.

Pages 34a-35a-3Sa-37a
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MISCELLANEOUS

See how clear

that spray is
You can take such pictures
yourself— get clear, sharp

negatives with even light—
no matter how great the

speed ofyour subject. Equip
your camera with a

pausch [omb^iss
"[essar |ens

For speed work the Ic Tessar is
unequalled—it has three times the
quickness of the ordinary lens,
while its perfect flatness of field,
its great illumination, and its
sharp, brilliant definition make it
pre-eminent for interior portraits,
landscapes and for enlarging.

The lib Tessar is almost twice as
fast as the ordinary camera lens
and can be adjusted to any com
pact hand camera on the market.

Let its send you a sample print
and intercuting information about
a lens selection for your camera.

Bausch £j* [pmb Optical (p.
614 ST. PAUL STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Lendiitji m 11 nuTilBturwB in
Araericii of Stereo i'rism Field
Glasses, Projection Lantmu
(Balnplicniis), Microscopes.

Engineer! ii(! In Jit rnmttits.Oph-
tlinlmic Lenses mid oilier liitfh
grade optical products.

Catch 'em with the

Ensign

Reflex
Folding

Camera

Measures only

6'/2x61/2x3
inches, closed

Weighs only 4

pounds

Quick, iharpwotkotiadullda\—easy with this new Enasn Camera.

When ducks huillr overhead—when the Jeer itiffcm in startled po»e
1—urban athleles njiecd and horira iiiu—then ihis new camera cnlchet
em, sliurp and sure.

Ennlii!i nicety hoi created n 3Vix4Vi inch Reflex whose hood foldi
tomplelcly inlo n reecuin the body, icducina the dimeniions 2!i;x^i X'^ i
indies, mid the weight one pound over ihe box lyi>e. Pcifecl tisiidity.
One motion extends the camera and llic focusing hood rises ■uto-
matically.

Self-Cnpping blind. Focal Plane Shullcr. PIa(e» and 51m pack.

Exposure. I / lOlh lo I / lOOOlh of n lecaad.

Carl Zeiss F. 4.5 Lens, ot sprcia] leniej on order.

Send For new catalog giving full informalion conceminR Ensign
and Enifapetta Cnineras, and [Lnsign Double Initantancous, Non-
Curlable lilni).

Ensign Camera* are Mold by leading dealers

G. Chic«K°. 320S.W«b««hA*L-.
SanFr«ici«:o,6B2MiMioiiSt.
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-10A MISCELLANEOUS

MOTION PICTURES

AT HOME
open up an entirely new and fascinating field of entertainment

and instruction. They afford an opportunity to keep an accurate

record of the experiences within your family circle that you will

look buck upon with pride and delight. There are countless num

bers of subjects always ready for the motion picture camera.

12 5-8 Incha long, 11 3-4 inches high, 5 inches vide, weight 12 lbs. loaded.

The SIMPLEX MOTION PICTURE CAMF.RA fully meets the conatantly
growing demand for a simple, practicnl mid efficient outfit not only for the

professional but for the amateur as well. It represents the very finest

construction throughout, scientific nccurucy in every detail, and theuse

ofmaterials that insure a long and useful life to every purt. As a finished
product, ttie SIMPLEX etiinda without a necr.

Send for Catalogue L-5 of our products known the world

over for precision and simplicity of construction.

MULTI SPEED SHUTTER COMPANY
Office, 114-116 E. 28th Strict, N. Y. Factory, Morris Park, L. I.

: A\

MOTION

PiCTURE
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Why Cook

When You Can Fish?
Vacations are too short at best. Take along

a generous supply of Heinz Pure Foods—

they're ready to serve—and fish while you

have the chance.

Heinz 57 Varieties
Heinz Baked Beans have a reputation the

world over—good hot or cold—four kinds.

Heinz Spaghetti ready cooked with tomato

sauceand a special cheese—the kind you

get in the best restaurants. Heinz Pea

nut Butter — all the butter you need.

Also Heinz Tomato, Pea and Celery

Soups, Tomato Ketchup, India Relish,

Preserves, Pickles, etc, All grocers

have them.

— —-».

Send for list of the 57 Varieties

H. J. HEINZ CO., Pittsburgh, Pa

?ats ~
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Papa, why do some

people use other

kinds of shaving

soap:

"Because they've

never used Colgate's."

Learn the comfort of a Colgate Shave.

On receipt of 4 cts. in stamps we will

send you a trial size of Colgate's

Shaving Stick, the Magic Wand of

Shavingj Rapid-Shave Powder, the

Powder that Shortens the Shave; or

Perfected Shaving Cream.

Mention your preference. sat

Colgate & Co.
Dcpt. 54

I9B Fulton St.,N.Y.

Makers of Cashmere
BouquetSnap—luxur
ious, lasting, refined.
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